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|_| Election Contests in 
Iœ [_ Ridings Are

North Brant Delegates
Failed in Fusion Meeting
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Mayor Bowlby to Run in Place of Lloyd Harris
HUN MMMIHk

■

HARRIS WITHDRAWS; 
MAYOR BOWLBY TO RUN«

BRANT DELEGATES FAREDn I His Worship Will Be Independent Liberal Candidate, And 
Will Choose His Own Course in Promoting 

' Welfare of Country .. x No Agreement Reached in Union Con
vention Held Last Night— Liberals . 
Would Agree to no Candidate Save 
John Harold "

mony, but tailed. I knew they 
wanted me. They cheered when 
I rose to my feet. I have never 
refused a public trust.
: “When there is such a senti
ment and Mr. Harris is aware 
of the circumstances he will not 
accept the nomination. ' In fact 
he has been communicated with 
and has withdrawn. He has 
sent a letter to the executive 
committee of the Liberal Asso
ciation, I understand.

“I am compelled to become 
a candidate. I trill be a can
didate, but on certain condi- 
tlons—that I be an Independ
ent Liberal candidate. A»y 
vqter who votes for me does so 
on a clear understanding that 
I am to be at liberty to use my 
wisest discretion to promote 
the welfare of this country."

Asked for hia. attitude toward 
the conscription issue and the 
Laurier platform, Mr. Bowlby 
replied:

“I am not going to votp to 
queer the present conscription 
law or to defeat it in any form — 
until they obtain the 100,000 
recruits provided for. Rut, Be
ing a Liberal, I believe in con
stitutional government and 
democracy, pure and simple, 
and I believe the people have 
a right to rate by their votes, 
and, therefore, they- have a 
right to determine at an early 
date by their • voted whether 
they do or do not want con
scription further than has al
ready been provided by the 
Military Service Act in calling 
up 100,000 recruits."

Lloyd Harris, the Liberal 
nominee for the coming Federal 
election, it is said, has resigned 
and Mayor Bowlby has been 
requested and has consented to 
become, a candidate on an Inde
pendent Liberal platform. These 
developments have resulted 
from last night’s meeting of the 
Liberals of the South Brant 
riding when serious opposition 
to'him jeopardized i Mr. Harris’ 
position as the Liberal candi
date.

This morning,- it is stated, 
some wrpre exceedingly active 
planning an open meeting of all 
anti-conscription is ts and anti- 
fusion citizens to be held in a 

, public halt Circulars announc
ing the meeting were drafted 
and Mr. W. Ç. fcood 
tinned as a possibility 
anti-fusion candidat^.

In the interval . since last 
night’s riotous gathering, in
formation of the' spirit of tlie 
meeting has been communicat
ed to Mr. Harris, who was faced 
with the alternative of retiring 

< or sticking to bis guns in the 
leadership of a divided $
He selected the former c 
and Mayor Bowlby will |n 
candidate on a straight 
pendent Liberal ticket.

en interviewe,} this mern- 
kis Worship ■ definitely

Lloyd Harris Accepted Nomination Over Long Distance 
Telephone Last Night, But Section ol Party Did Not 
Approve His Candidacy—Gathering Cheered For Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Broke up Into Disorder

i

Little or nothing was accomplished at .last night’s fusion meet-
light

The Liberal delegates in attend- 
’ ance at the gathering took objection Jo Col, Harry Cockshutt as a 

non-resident, and declined to consider any candidate other than 
their present one, John Harold. The Conservative delegates appeal
ed for suggestions of any one who might prove acceptable as a union 
candidate, but to all appeals the Liberals offered only the name of 
John Harold. The meeting was prolonged until after eleven o’clock, 
discussion being lengthy and at ti mes* heated.

ing of North Brant delegates, except the shedding of a cl 
upon the situation in that riding.Dissension and chaos ruled at last night’s Liberal meeting, and became increasingly more involved 

as the evening progressed- At tiijies the two factions, the one supporting the nomination of Lloyd 
Harris and the other advocating a straight Laurier platform clashed so hotly that confusion was 
rampant and the chairman, Vice President George Cook was forced to repeatedly call for order and 
again and again define the status of the gathering—whether it was a convention of representative dele
gates or merely a meeting of ps> :*•'* followers—and he was forced to admit that he himself did not 
know. After three hours wrangling end nothing definite was accomplished an adjournment was made 
with no provision for a succeeding pieeting. The situation in the South Brants remains as before ex
cept that the Liberals last night committed themselves to a sraight party fight.

Union Government or the Laurier platform was the bone of contention. Representatives from 
Oakland township, that stronghold of Liberalism, came out flatly for Laurier and were ardently sup
ported by a strong following of the younger element of the meeting. At one juncture when -the discus
sion was most' involved and when all semblance of order was lacking on account of the loud and unquali
fied calls for Laurier, Chairman Cook emphatically shouted above the uproar. ✓

“I am chairman of this meeting and I’ll tell you we are going to have a Laurier candidate. This 
party who are conscripting our boys when 4500 have already gone from Brant county will not have 
our support. I’ll tell you, our blood is up ! We are not going to stand for any more of this fool busi
ness !” '

M

a
On the iqotlon of Mr. Jas. Scace,' observed T. Scott Davidson. Hq,cou- 

Dr. Johnson took the chair. The sidered the last speaker had not 
names of the delegates were taken, given the Liberale all the credit due 

T. Scbtt Davidson stated that the them, immediately on the annotm- 
Lit’iral delegates had brought a cement of union government, Mr. 
number of supporters. Harold decided to tender his restgna-
' “We brought only the ten stipu- tion to the Liberal party, this being 
lated,” observed Dr. Johnson. accepted. Fourteen delegates were

On motion of Dr. Dunton, the appointed to meet with the Conaer- 
spectators were allowed to remain, vatives hi the hope of arriving at a 

The following letter was read: settlement. In the meantime the
To the members of the Joint Confer-

wee.— late for a joint meeting.
Gentlemen,—The time has arrived ..Then we called a convention and 

when wè should be. able to have nominated’ Mr. Hwofd. OuHiffer was 
"peace with honor," between the stjlt open> but advantage wen not 
political parties ift Brant, and it Is taken of it.
my liope that for the sake of unity1, "Mr. Smoke to-night asks us to 
which is so necessary at this time, 
that you will be able to unite upon 
a candidate whose Selection will be 
later ratified by the electorate.

I desire to take this means of re
newing from responsibility any mem
ber or members from feeling, it nec
essary, if any do, to press my name 
before the conference, as it is con
trary to my desire that this should 
be daçe.

men
as an

y

y-
Time and again during the meeting the constitution of the Liberal party was referred to and M. 

W. McEwen un each occasion produced the guiding principles of the party and read them aloud to 
convince th athering that it would be impossible to reject Mr. Harris now.that he had,been unanim-
IS tor , Laurier <*„did„=
by suggesting that if the nomination were to go to another member of the party, the nominee should 
be selected by a properly constituted committee and not such a gathering as that ,of last night. He 
proposed a resolution that a special committee be appointed to retire for ten minutes and regularly se
lect a candidate. Supporters of Mr. Harris rallied to the latter’s support and condemned the sugges
tion as invalid whereupon Mr. Harley retired and communicated by telephone with Lloyd Harris in 
Toronto and informed him that the meeting “had absolutely refused to have further dealings with the 
enemy.”

le-

ou ' m
* stated:

J‘I could not help but see 
that the county representatives 
did not want Harris at last 
night’s. meeting, 
vain to preserve peace and har-

make further advances, but we have 
tried to do all possible to bring the 
two parties together.

“Why should John Harold not re
present the riding qf North Brant ae , 
well as N. W. Rowell, or Lloyd Har
ris? I cannot see it. We have fair 
grounds for opposing Lt-Odl. Cock- 
sbutt, a non-resident. Surely there 
are capable Conservatives In the rid
ing.”

I tried in

«

Mr. Harris’ reply was: “Definitely accept the nomination without equivocation or any further 
reservation.”

The speaker ended his oration 
amid another outburst of applause.

“We want Sir Wilfrid Laurier;” 
demanded a voice from the excited 
crowd and the „cry was immediately 
taken up by others.

John Muir.

The meeting commenced at half they will agree to my request, and if 
past eight, with Vice-President Geo. no resûlts are obtained from a fur- 
Cook of Oakland, presiding in the ther meeting, then it is understood 
absence of the President, Dr. W. D. that I am entirely in the hands of 
Wiley. Secretary McIntyre read a the party.
letter that had been received from I am sorry I have been called away 
Mr. Harris, reading as follows: in connection with my other duties,
Dr. W. D. Wiley, - but hope we can reach a proper de-

President Brantford Liberal Asso- cision in these very important mat
ters.

The speaker demanded why Sir 
Robert Borden should ask Cob Cock
shutt to represent North Brant.

J “Does that took like union gov- 
“Political strifes," observed Dr. eminent?” he demanded. "It looks 

Johnson, "are to be avoidted at all I to me rather like side stepping; I 
times, but at a time like this I am*paimot sef Ü-in the light of a proper 
particularly anxious to avert such a initiative.” 
struggle. Many Canadians to-day are 
in the fight, but others are not.

k‘The war situation to-day is not 
what it should be, and it is our duty, 
our obligation, to do everything in 
our power to assist the boys, at the 
front. So If we can avoid an elec
tion, here or any place, we should 
not .hesitate to do so.”

Mr. F. Smoke agreed with the last 
speaker as to the deplorability of a 
political fight at the present time.

Yours truly,
JOHN HAROLD.

ITHE NORTH BRANT MAHER :
!

/-The Chairman.
:

T

Harry Cockshutt Took a Manly Course 
Frdm the First But Harold and His 

. Friends Blocked Rowell’s Nomina
tion

was agreeable if the meeting strong
ly oppoeèd giving Mr. Harris any 
further time to give a definite ans
wer, and he thought that aùch was 
the Concensus of opinion.1 He ex
plained that the committee appoint
ed at a previous Liberal convention 

Secretary McIntyre further stated had 'been asked to support a Union 
that no letter suggesting another Government but at the fusion conter- 
fusion meeting such as was referred ence had suspected that the Liberal 
to in the communication from Mr. candidate would not be squarely 
Harris, had been received from the treated and had therefore refused to 
Chairman of the Fusion committee, allow his name to come before the 
He admitted, however, that the * fusion meeting. He thought 
Chairman of the committee had re
quested of him whether the Liberals 
would be agreeable to another con
clave.

He considered that In asking the 
riding to accept any candidate. Sir 
Robert 'Borden had exceeded his pow-

■
:elation, City:
:I remain,Dear Sir,—I have been carefully 

considering the political situation in 
Brantford to-day, and had decided 
to advise you that Î would allow my 
name to stand as the nominee of the 
“Win the War Liberal convention,” 
which was têndéred to me a week 
ago Saturday night.

I have, however, just learned that 
the chairman of the Fusion commit
tee which was organized for the pur
pose of bringing the parties together 
and if possible avoid the necessity of 
an election under * present serious 
conditions in Canada, has written 
the Liberal Association for another ! Mayor Bowlby
meeting, and as I made it a condi- |had little or no faith in political 
tion of my accepting a nomination, ' peace or a Union candidate in South 
that an earnest effort should be ' Brant. It would only be putting off 
made to get the parties together, I the evil day. He had no hope of a

solution unless the Liberals were
Cock-

mYours faithfully,
LLOYD HARRIS.

ers.
It was no fair proposition to aek 

the Liberals to give in, aft r all this, 
he decared.

"We are not asking you to accept 
Oofl. Cockshutt,” observed 
Smoke.

“You are making a campaign 
speech,“ declared Mr. Jag. Scace.

“The Liberal unionists are hot giv
ing away their principles, nor are the 
Conservatives Unionist»,” replied 
Mr. Davidson.

“I cannot understand this opposi
tion to Mr. Harold, a man as consid
erate for his opponent» as for his 
friends. Had John Fisher remained 
in Commons and supported Union 
government, John Harold would not 
have accepted a nomination 'against 
him. John Harold has been absolute
ly fair, he has done more than any 
other mhn of any party would have 
done; he has done hie hit all through 
this crisis, he has given hie only 
son to the cause. And whÿ should 
such a man be stopped from having 
some little honor at the hands of 
North Brant?

’
Mr.I

Now that the fight is on in earnest in the North Rid
ing between Harry Cockshutt and John Harold, it will 

Mr- be in order to give to the public the history of the various 
would rome oCuf?n te^°Vjhe bct- steps/vhich were taken by Conservative Unionists iitor-
“the^Conwnratlves* were pitying^ dr t°aflVOid » StjUggte Ü1 the two Brants. V
g acne tor aii there was m it.” They went far—very far—m this regard as the re-
Libereft“dCgbaskiaHve*?^ecTaUred cord wiU show, and the onus of the failure most distinctly 
Mr. Muir, “we should look at “the, rests upon MrTHarold.
HarriHndT ThariteHe° le^n ) In the first place let it be remembered that Brant 
an awkward position. Mr. Hams I has been in the Conservative column for the lftst six 
sociation that he would fight the years. The events in their order, as far as Harry Cock-

“If the Liberals are not willing to Ltberasl battles it the Conservatives cVnitfi is mrir>pmpH arp as follows*^ffherefore ask mv friends to ac- ldo this’ we mi®ht lu8t Well look .played the game of politics. The SnUtt 18 Concerned, are as I0110WS.
cede to the wishes of the chairman lthe devil ln the face anfl confront time ie short and we must take im-of the FuXn committee and arrange 'the situatlon” he concluded amid mediate action or we Will be set
for another meeting, which should }hearty and Prono"nc*d cheers’ ^“iVo ,
be held within the next day or two, ! Arthur Pinkham. ig attem,Dtine to hold *• Harry Cockshutt recel
and if no results are reached at such doubted if a Union candidate in thin b ^ ag fl ht w have given a letter ,rwm Premi^aek-
meeting, then I am in the hands of constituency was not merely a move the Co^rvativM every reltinaMe lug him to run lh Brant and
the Liberal party, and will do as my to wm the election. He dM not^tate chance. Mr HarrisTnot the same was dated October
friends desire. ' Teferred The Unton LTemLnt for the nomination. In convensation 13«*- _

would have been a trae ^ion ™the ’with he stated that it would be 3- 0,1 October 30th he ac- 
Tkl " has impossible for him on account of cepted a nomination,

bee^ Mvided on ^fifty-fifty^ basis his other duitie8 to aibly represent the *■ 0,1 October B5th he had a
Toronto, Nov. He severol^dondemned^he members whra “ZSere^w^

14—Pressure re- of the Liberal party who had accept- and j thlnk lt weU that the L1,beralg tilked over and as the outcome
mains abnormally1 Positions in the Union cabinet and (ShoUld know it.” ' the following letter
high over nearly ^d thfwin the^ p^o^l^fprV Mr: «uir suggested that a résolu-
the whole contin- mier Borden. They “had deserted^011 be l^68864 authorizing the send- . t1ie U~.°^ Government, the 

Wnt, while the wea- t'he 'leader, who for forty years had Hng a telegram to Mr. Harri|, in- YeT^ next 1
ther continues fine 'home the brumt of the battle.M Here r forming him that the meeting' did 
in Panaria the speaker was Interrupted by deaf- n(>t desire th*e committee to go back
w aaa* ening cries of “Hear! Hear! and again ahd confer regarding a Fusion

Laurier! Laurier! After a pause he candidate, and that Mr. Harris be 
continued. given until Six o’clock to-night to

“I would like to see that old lead- reply, stating his attitude, 
fine to-day and on er. we never had a better, hack again Vigorous objections from all quar- 
Thursday with sta- AH this talk of winning the war, let ters of thé hall were called and Jack 
tionary or a little g,0 jn one ear and out the other. Sloan voiced the sentiment Of the 
higher tempera- \Vbat have they done to win the 
ture- war? I don’t like to trust them."

I 1

The Situation.
Mr. Smoke went on to summarize 

the situation in North Brant. On 
pet. 12, the announcement of union 
government was made. A day later. 
Premier Borden wrote to Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, asking him to run in 
North Brant, the latter accepting the 
nomination tendered him.

On Oct. 25, a conference took 
place between Col. Cockshutt and 
Mr. John Harold, as a result of which 
the former wrote to Premier Borden, 
asking his opinion and that of N. 
W. 'Rowell as to who should bl the 
union candidate in North Brant.

Before a reply to this letter was 
received, Mr. Harold accepted the 
Liberal nomination in North Brant.

On Nov. 9‘, Col. Cockshutt, in re
ply to Premier Borden’s letter, pro
posed to Mr. Harold both withdraw 
in favor of N. W. Rowell, which the 
Liberal candidate declined to do.

. Col. Cockshutt, stated Mr. Smoltc, 
was now prepared to resign in favor 
of any union candidate' who could be 
éhosen. For the past six years 
the Conservatives of North Brant 
had J»een represented in Parliament, 
and in a straight party fight they 
ware confident they could win it 
again. In order to avoid strife, the 
Conservative party had gone so far 
as to agree to N. W. Rowell, who in 
the light of later events, could not 
run in North Brant. The Conserva
tives had. shown a spirit of com
promise, and asked for a 
manifestation from the Liberals.

T. Scott Davidson.
“Big ttongs hinge on our delibera

tions to-night, for weal or for woè"_

think, that in order to be consistent,
I should request that this letter ask- willing to accept Mr, W. F. 
ing for another conference should . 8haV_" 
not be ignored.

\
£

1. Announcement of _ the 
Union Government took "place 
ion October lath.

twith the course that had been 
taken by the convention -on 
Saturday. il

1 called him np by ’phone 
and had a meeting with him 
yesterday afternoon. I told 
that I had been offered 
nomination before he resigned 
and that I had refused to con
sider it. -I stated that since he 
resigned I had been requested 
to run and that I also had a 
personal letter from you asking 
me to do it and thçt on that 
account I had felt it my duty 
to accept the nomination. * 

He, on his part, told me that 
, he thought by resigning, the 

Liberal nomination lt would en
able boflr parties to get to
gether and select a Unionist 
candidate and that he wqtdd 
most likely be the man to get 

" that position, so jtar as his petty 
was concertied.

ved “I ask you gentlemen” appealed 
Mr. Davidson, “to be men. John 
Harold, has worked for the Interests 
of Brant indirectly, and Paris lirect- 
ly. He has played tne game fair, in 
business and In politics;' he Is no 
more grit than Rowell or Ltoyd Har
ris; yon can give me no good reason 
for opposing John Harold at such a 
momentous time as this. In John 
Harold we have - a champion of all 
that is good in the present war.

“tt you had accepted our- proposti 
tion when John Harold first resigned 
If you had used us right, I would 
have turned John Harold down for 
N. W. Rowbll.”

îfhim
! Ift?

“I hope that at to-night's meeting

WEATHER BULLETIN

SHOULD BE ■ 
JO BATCH 00T ■
SCMEnn "TO wnt 1 
THE west /—dÇ.-•-y/ “W

was sent to

J*

Oct. ae, 1917.
Sir Robert Borden,

Ottawa, Can.
Dear Sir Robert,—A couple 

of days ago I was informed that 
John Harold, who was nomin
ated for Brant as Liberal can
didate two years ago, and who 
resigned the nomination about 
ten days 
himself

No Proposition. 1
“Our Conservative convention was 

called some days before Mr. Harold' 
tendered his resignation." observed 
Mr. Smoke. "Mr. Davidson 
moet admirable campaign 
but this Is no place tor such a thing.

Forecasts 
Moderate west 

'to southwest winds similar
made a
.wpeech,I asked him if. he had done 

anything in the matter and "heSÏ1
“Zimmie” has expressed 

ng dissatisfied
agq. 
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When “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ readies . tien Tribunals
stomach all Indigestion Gde, and V i’fi :■'.-X M'-,
You Jsrsaftlr OTHfcR mmtoe news

when your stomach is bad—or an T ,, t, „
uncertain one—or a .harmful one— Letters Jr FOUI HOSpitSl Tell
rnKXwoS. wiÆSfeS *Of Pte. Fred

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its Ball
speed in giving relief; its harmless- 1 a, i '
ness; its certitin unfatifùg action in -------------- -v-
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom- 1 
achs. Its millions of cures tn ‘indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and 
other stomach trouble has made it 
famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
in your home—keep it handy—get a 
large fifty cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with
them;, if what they eat lays like lead, (Frbrg bur Own Correspondent) i 
ferments and sours, and forms gas;’ SfmCbe, Nov. 14.-—Up to ïàst night 
causes headache, dizziness and nau- the local medfcàl board has examin- 
sea; eructations of acid and undi- ed in the county 509 men. At Ha- 
gested food—remember as soon as .gersVftle 61; aid at Caledonia 9. The 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 'men examined in Norfolk are <grad- 
with the stdmach all such distress led thus: A, 198; B, 93'; iC, 86; B, 
vanishes. Its promptness. certainty I 39; B, 93. 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is, a revelation "

Ef m
1

Tlte tabernacle building vas too 
cold for comfort lfcat night, but few 
complaints Wet-e lfcard. A little 
^jv!t"2ent in heating will." no 
dotibt, bring satisfaction. The hymn 

1 hooks were offered for sale last 
^hr the ‘first time and were 

Ta|fldly secured. Mr. Fisher is win- 
nlng his way with the audience and 
the singing promises to be a factor 
*,ugreE ^'hst. and helpfulnbsi. 
When Mr. Fisher sent out tlie caii 
for passages relating to prayer the 
responses indicated that many hart 
toore than a passing knowledge of 
their bibles.

Mrs. Leemlng sang the “Old Time 
Power” with what some call the 

o!* time effect.” it was fine.
Dr. Hanlgy announced as his sub

ject for to-nlgh't, “The Price of 
Power,” and Friday night will be 
Family Night.

Dr. Hanley’s scrm#n on pfaver 
last night was a strong argument 
from experience. Examples weit 
multiplied - of -definite answers to '■ 
prayer. “More things ate wrong be 

PrayCr than this world dreams 
of. There is a temptation to cater

e ff®, je
all can pray. We lose the power to 
evangelize when'we reftlse to pray 
Our prayers are unanswered because 
our aiti! is small ; we are surprised 
when the answer comes more than 
when it does not. Belief is the 
of prayer, but it can be operative 
only where , prayer is natural. and 
not mechanical. Selfishness, both 
individual' and denominational, 
stands in the way of good work. 

cTe„a!', 016 way and begin to 
said the evangelist. 

Dr. Hanley s last point was that it
v»rtLt0- Pr*uy'; A young man con- 
verted in .their meetings had writ
ten him a letter from France, short 
y before paying the great price, 

confidence ln qjirb*. 
w;hp, could estimate the 
that letter?

I /.
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: F he Situation of the Linen Market:£
' III IWritç StmcoC Agency, Box j 

311, or phono g$6-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip- li
rions, news items or advertise- j 
ments.

There àre three countries from which we obtain flaxfàr weaving tin- 
ens, viz: Belgium, Russia and Ireland. Belgium we depended on for Coutrai 
Flax (the finest imported, flax)—this source is gone. Russia grew a large 
quantity of flax but owing to the unsettled state of of airs in that country, 
and the difficult transportation facilities, the supply from there is almost 
cut off. The whole Irish crop (which is small) is required for making plain 
tiricn, which is used for aeroplane wings—the denütml tar this is enormous,

; /A
- -Â

I

O16
~r~~~If *

and every plain linen loom in Ireland is put on this Work. The result is, in 
evént of the war continuing on into another year, and it seems certain it will, 
the general trade in linens will come to an end. Under such circumstances, 
and taking.into consideration the demands of the War Office, it is not so sur
prising that the linen offered to the public is so expensive as that it is so 
cheap. Pure linen goods are now very scarce, apd are, still going higher. 
When the war ends there cannot be a sudden slump in prices for the all suf
ficient reason that stocks do not exist, and the trade in high class linens could 
not assume the normal fOr years to come, owing to the system of produc

tion.
tr i .
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t >yThere have been before the tri
bunals for exemption, 180 applica
tions, a few Of Which are not yet dis
posed of, Yeiterday’s deliberations 
secured one soldier, bringing the to
tal up to eleven. Yesterday’s results 
were as follows:

! !

WANTED!l«
Board 20»

i &6, Jarilës D. 'Clement; "allowed, 
57, Melvin R. Hill; allowed while 

i farming.
"58, Fted S. Stalb; allowed.
59, A. F. McDowell; allowed.
60, Frank K. Sells; deferred.
61, Sidney L. Marsh; allowed.
62, Clarence B. Mufiroe; adjourn

ed till 20th.
63, Arch, McQueen ; allowed. 
ff4, M. M. Thompson; allowed. 
66, Horry Schooley; adjourned

tifi 20th. , v.;
66, Wm. A. Smith ; allowed.
67, Harry A. Gardiner; adjourned 

till '20th.
5g. Jafties' R. Robfnsôh; adjbùrned 

- till 20th.
-69, Victor T. Wilson; allowed.
70, Paul Smith ; deferred.
71, Grover F. Williams; allowed.
72, Chas. S. D'ertlnger; allowed 

while farming.
<73, Joseph F. Bulmer; disallowed.
74, Nathaniel Walker; adjourned

tin .20th.
75, "Robt. M. Baldwin; 

while farming.
76, S. J. Church; allowed.
77, Lome B. Butler; allowed while 

farming.
78, Kenneth L. G. Jamieson; al

lowed while farming..................
79, Louis E. Shaw ; adjourned.
80, A. L. Baldwin; allowed.

Board 210
56, H. M. shook; allowed.
57, W’. H; wattr’kfhiwed.
58, G. F Schuyler; allowed:
59, Art.‘Barker; allowed.
60, R. P. COIlver: allowed.
61, Frtank Lohg; allowed.
62, R. C'. Dunbar; allowed.
63, L . SHaw; allowed,
64, C, B. Itacher; itiowed.
665, H. B. Austin; allowed.
66. W. Pickersgill; allowed.
6,7, H. B, Beecraft;'.-iltowed.
68, Stanley Oakes ; allowed.
69, M. W. Cotfk; nBowed.
70, J. N. Turney; alldWert.
71, J. H. Turvev; allowed.
72, w. to. Hyde'; adjourned.
73, A. G. Stoyth; adjourned.
74, I. D. Blake; allowed.
75, G. B. Alefah<ler; plowed.
76, Arthur Groff; allowed.
77, W>. H. Hall; allowe-i.
78, L. J . SteWardson r allowed .

'79, B. W. lénivlev; allowed.
80, L. R. Hrusett; allowed.

Pte. Fred BaTl Beem erino Sn

M
X-,

Vé[I j Capable Woodworker. 
Apply tit once, SUperinten- 
dehfs Office? Wulei-oift ’ 
Engine Works. Linens NOW !ilT

RE You can readily see our reason for so urgently advising our customers to Buy linens while We 
show siich an excellent range of beautiful designs and qualities at such wonderful prices. Linens that 

I We erenow showing Have Beefi stock or contracted for 15 to 24 months afo, thiis saving the Mionttous 
advance in priceâ in the past year. ■ h

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
at Spe<iial;Prices

' 1 core

our -
W-sd’c Phespixdiz).

roMlÿSSsïSiS'
sPUllg

canI. Î
I

-

EXTRA SPECIAL
Z >.

worth o,
1

. ; xasrMn,;i8 he ,b rec°veHng
j am, onteof the chaplains here, 

and yoti may be sure I will do all in 
my power to help your boy.

Yours Very sincerely,
John N. M. Legate,"

Young Ball Was a veterinary stu
dent when he enlisted, and before 
crossing to France, was requested to
steg k“t teEKgIafid and asai* dispem 

‘X base> but he thought id 
his duty to go to the front, 
give to-morrow a letter from 
fleer which convinces the 
Fredyhas.done h« bit

PerKaps ïfs Mutual
A prominent Liberal resident in

l0rZA°'? r,that he Understood the 
president had said ht* i
with the Norfolk Reform party. ° 

0,1 EMs of News. »
, ■■ nines and Warren Wood
ward left for Port Rowan on Mon- 
day for a three days’ recreation af 
duck shooting. .

A local Reporter received last ev
ening a wire from a city daily re
questing him to rush as early as nos- 
slble report last night of Conserva- 
tive meetitig, tp-highti îalmer meet
ing and to-morrow night, farmery- meeting. It is Just possibX- that the 
news editor in question has been 
duped by some long distance report
ers who ^re enà'aavouring to tell 
London and Toronto what is going on 
in Simcoe, and we feel it' necessary 
to announce the Program correPtty:
. I-—To-day, Unionist. Mass Meet-: 
ing to Select a government candidate.

2. —To-morrow, Thursday, Inde
pendent Convention to select a can- 
labour ln thC interests °r farmers anJ

3. —Saturday, Reform delegator 
fô &eKct h Reform canfli-

Arfe. This last meeting may not ob
tain, fa case a suitable man is chosen 
bn Thursday. The bills, however, 
bave been printed and appear With
out the bame of the president of the 
Reform Association, Mr. H. B. Donly, 
thereto. They are called in the'
Porter °f the Secretary’ Mr- John

Local enumerators are compiling 
«sts of soldiers’ sistefa, daughters, 
wives and mothers, to add them to: 
the 1916 voters’ lists. They can1 
make no other alterations except to 
strike off aliens as defined by. tiny 
Act. Electors who have moved fr6m

ySllÈ^sithsssE
Assessor paid his 1916 visit, or in 
other words, where they appear on 
thw 1916 list. The entiitieritbrs can
not so .mucp as omit the names of

ISXWSf ***'““*.”•
Wm. Price, of Chariottcville, loan

ed bis éar pf settlers’ effects yester-

“*5vfSSÏÏÏÆ'iter^SSaaS: ssEœNBfâafœ
Stréeti . .

Pte. John N. Bloat, arrived from 
England on the last trolley last 
night John went elver with the 133rd mote t%Jk year ago. He 

states be Was sent home on account 
of being too vopng. Tnéte was no

bronze tablet to the membry of the 
dottor, J. Loftfe Canfpbell. and are 

left leg, but he IB «covering splen- carrying otit Mr. Ca'rtiplSell’s desire 
didly now. Hq is not suffering at all, that the park be kept in its natural 
and is improving every, day. He to state. Th'i boAilffer is a, red, granite 
nuits happy and contented, and is rock, of glacial /origin, weighing 
be/Tg WeH Wobéd' after by dbctoif àboüt fbur fobs, 

jj tsnd. nuaes, ee tmit you way :tm\ «fe "KStosa ct mtks ate temôvmr 
contented that everything is.. being dead and other undesirable trees 
dope to bring him around epeedfly frerm the streets aW tritwmipg where

S 5£t«S

5 Only Pure Linen Table Cloths, size
2x3 yards, Würth $6.-Afcg
75. each, Sale price NpO«UUm 36 in. Fine Pure Linen Lunch (Sloths, special at .   ......... .. $1.25

Pürè Lihdn Cloths, size 2x2 yards, special at each ... *ù.. . $3.95 
Pure Linen Cloths 2x2 1-2 yards, special at, each..................$425
Fine Eure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2, patterns &A rn 
spot fleur-dè-lîs, Shamrock, Ivy, special at each ... tprt OV
Extra Special Value in pure linen Table Cloths, J. S. Ûj A QQ
Brown make, size 2x2, round patterns, at, each......... «P^eî/O
5 Only Round Scalloped Cloths, pure linen 2x2 yards, AF
Old Blèach make, extra special value at, each.............. tPUen/O
Fine Pure Linen, hemstitched cloths, sizes 2 x2 yards, JL AN 
and 66in. x 86 in., spedhlat, each .. -
6Only Round Clotlis, size 2 1-2x2 1-4 scalloped (PI A AA 

■ edges, double satin Damask, worth $15.00, special at«D luaVV
A big range of pure linen cloths in 2x2 1-2'and 2 x3 (P-| 6) AA 

'1 7 yards, special at $5.00 up to, each................... ....... .. tplu*UU

y .
allowedim

J:-i« v' J

!

weave, worth $7.50 ntOES 
each, Sale price each O

4
, t's*i •

i

\
i.We will 

an of- 
reader that 
good and!

“ Odd Table Napkins
100 only odd Table Napkins, Pure 
liriçn. 24 in. size, slightly imperfect; 
worth $4.50 and $5.00 
dd^ci^ ^ilc price, each...... *

tinve Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this arid changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it rieces- 
sttry, t/ou will experience 
siÿftt Sdtiàfaction to a ripe 
old age,

*

Pure Linen\ Satin Damask Setsi

Racy Hack ToweUmgs, 
Embroidery and Haokercbki 

Lmeas at Special Prices

1 Cloth and 1 Dozen Napkins to Match;

5 Sets Pure Linen, 2x2 yards, Çfôth, 1 doz. 5-8 
Napkins, per set.................. ................. ......,......................
25 Sets Pure Linen, 2x2 yards, 1 dozen 5-8 Naps, (PI ÛK 
per set, $10.25, $10.75, $11.50 arid............................... <P±£.t7U
8 Sets of Pure Linen, 2x2 1-2 yards Cloth, 5-8 Naps 
èpedài beB set ..
«.Tfl- - .k -o’ fr -r

$9.75cpi Jj *>£
Lffc-iV»‘ B6 j:’ 4

_|^jf' A

m. ...

3 $11.50 
$19.50

’ THESE ARE VERY SCARCE 
GOODS

Fancy Buck Towellings, guest widths, 16 
xl8 in. special at 50c, 65c and 
per yard ................ .. ...........
22 fu. 'Fiiricg Hack Towelling, 
special at 50c, 65c, 75c and
24x25 and 27 in, plain and peg Huck 
Towellings, special at 75c, û»/| AA
85c and, per yard.......................
Embroidery Linens, in 18, 3S, 40, 45 and 
54 inches, at 45c up to per d» "I FA 
yard     ;..........«D1.UV

Linen Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide, worth 
$3.25 to $3.50 yard, Sale AN

rice, per yard .................. .... tPuiuO

.£a
------------------------------------------------------j

.

That ■everything'being 
. , —---------------------  ;“oïl« by the government through all

NOTICE I * ïînÆffiïsisi
i Hfi,REBV GIVEN that 'ilAŒfwi&M&fârSlêi,”»

pass a by-law for^stopping up that A. Bail of Market St., since their 
^ °n ??ad S,treet East 01 that' son, Pte. Frert. W. Ball, was woiihd- 

line parallel to and one hundred and ed on Oct. 20th. 
twenty-six feet, eleven inches west No. 1. 26110116
of.<h® Westerly Boundary of Leon- Dear Dad,—You, no doubt have

B^tsfry Division of the County of ‘thigh. Now for^iy left le^tiig toe

Such by-law will be considered at. s^ttered^iff^Æ'"Ywo S±1 
a meeting of the Council which wül- pieces utider my arm ônetef them-.SKÏI5.SK «4S- ?,h”
7,30 o’euoick in the evening at which 
time the Council will hear in 
or by. his agent or counsel any per
son whose lands will be prejudicially 
affected by) the by-law and who ap- in6- 
plies to be heard.
^#ATED this 20th day of October,

... WILKES & HENDERSON,.
,• « Solicitors for the City of Brantford

yds, per set $13.25, $14.70, $15, $16.25, arid ....
2Ohlg Sèts of Cloths, 2x3 yards, and 1 dozen 5-8 Nà'ps QO P A 
all pure linen, worth $11.00, Sale price, per set-----  twOetJV

, Set can also be had with 1*2 dozen Slaps it desired.

75 c-

85c:r>

Special Prices on Table Nat 1
IS

\
18 Dozen 22 inclTNapkinp, special at, per dozen .................... $2.10
~t0 Dozen ISfrich S'hpkins, ready hemmed, special at, dozen $2.25 
'A ilèavy Ùmôri Napkin, 22 inch size, special at dôzélA ... $3.29 
A Pure Litïéri Napkin, reàdy hemmed at, dozen . ................$3.75
7 Dozen Only Pure Linen Double &&* Napkins, ^ 
rosé, dîrdt)ticr pattern oiriÿ,- worth $5.50 dozèn; sale

■

$4.29 t j•'

mkbe

“Made in Ireland -- Household Word for Fine Linens
Our linen in ritost^part conte from Ireland. Ndte the list of high grade makers, J. S. Brown and Sons, Co., 
Belfast; Wm. Lidddel, Belfast; Old Beach Ltrieh Co., Randdlétàwn,,Jaffe BrOs, Belfast. The best lines from 
these makers are now Hi Stock. *

« ;
5:

Your son,
Fred W. Ball. 

z ' . n ,797112,.
(The above in his own hand writ-

person

No..2.: ...
C.F. Ward. 26, General, Hosp.

A.P.G. Station, 11 B.B.F,
-j, r- France, Oct. 23rd.
Dear Mrs. Ball: ,

•X^r.BOnû Pte' F' w- Sa» was ad- 
m tted to the above ward this morn
ing dangerously, wounded in the 
chest. He has also wounds in both 
legs. He "Is vÿry ill, but all possible 
will be done for his comfort by the 
doctors and sisters of the hospital. 
Will let you hear further if peces-

, tester Revelvensey.

■■■ Damask by the Yard Vatues Not to be
GS ifith Çbttbn and Linen MiXed, Bleached Damask, S verÿ pretty patterns, special at, per yard .............

Extra Special Fine Linen Damask
3 pieces chily èT ÎËeavy Satin Pouffe Damaek, 7^ Hi. wide, fa chifrs. pansy 
and rose, patterns, cannot rejQta^ed àt any price, (Napkins t6 Snatch 
samep^r doi. $5^0) » spécial sàieprfee petjard

SFREÀéS; V'
Embroidered Cotton Bed Spreads, in seal- &é* Aff 
loped or hemstitched edges, $3JO up to, each «PV.t/U

retM!^ CaC€S ^ $-°

Ï Replaced•’... -EXPECT ; SCB. ’ ™ j.%4^ 

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The German 
submarine wiiicte is being brought 
from New York to this city in con
nection , with the. Victory Loan cam
paign, 4s ;|i®adle<t,1to,.arrive at this 
port tsHias., exitaing-in three
section* on huge UghAere. t

TTr-axrxiui dw

75ci ............. 90c
...... $1.00
.......... $1.00

I eary.

No .3: $1.95Wt&m*:■HSW 6 Etence, Oct 26, ‘17. 
Dear Sir,—I promised your ioh,

He Ms tether bad wounM In the

L
t,

A great collection of Madeira Hand Embro. Linens, 6 
inch doylies at 18c, 25c arid 35c each; 8 inch doylies 35c, 
40c and 50c; 10 inch at 50c, 05c and 
13 piece sets at $4.50 each, Sideboard and dresser scar
ves at $2115; $3,50, $4.00 to $7J50 each, Centre pieces at 
1.75 up to, each___ _ r. r ..

? r'.i "i.I

75c

:$2J5 .... 4.00.....

'J M, YOUNO St OO.. 1

ip
»

I

ThePnçrietoywra*
i AVeérfahfePW
s irai latin^thcFood 
tinétheStomttfaai

{
1

? Thereby Promot 
; Gheerfdnessa» 
; neither Opium,.

MineraLNor

RecfpecfOb

£Si* 

ffîJS***

AhelpfulSen 
Constipation and

1 and Fevensw»
1 Loss OF
Ifcsnltinè

TheCbhtabbC
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J
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1
Exact Copy of V?

AUCTION
AUCTION SALE OF HO 

FURNITURE 
at Old Y.M.C.A. Building 
street, the property of N 
Stanley, November 17th, 
the hour of one o’clock. ! 
must be sold; nothing i 
serve. jThe following is 
list of goods:

Two upright pianos, 
leading makers; 3 bedre 
1 parlor suite, 1 compl 
set, 1 wicker library set, : 
and table, 1 kitchen rangf 
1 full line of kitchen u 
paintings, etching, clocl 
ware, flat ware, cutlery, 
dishes, etc.

Carpets, rugs, lace 1 an 
tains, mattresses, comfor 
sheets, pillow oases, be< 
wool and cotton blanket 
hand towels,- lamps; 1 
of carpenters* -teals,
Also a great many arth 
enumeiated.

The above goods are 
dition and not often sol 
: ale. Cash before delivi 

Welby

I

n

Notice to €i
In the matter of the asi 

Crompton Grocery, of 
Brantford, in the Conn 
Grocers, insolvent. 
Notice is hereby give 

Crompton Grocery; of tl 
Brantford, in- the Count 
grocers, has made an | 
under R.S.O. 1914. ChaJ 
all its estate, credits an 
me, John W. Westbrook, 
of Brantford, in the | 
Brant, Sheriff, for the g< 
fit. of its creditors.

A meeting of the cr 
be held at the office of t 
John W. Westbrook, Shi 
Court House, in the Cit 
ford, in'the County of 
Thursday, the 22nd day 
ber, A.D., 1917, at the llj 
o’clock in the afternooi 
a statement of the affi 
appoint inspectors, and ; 
muneration, and for the; 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requite 
their claims with proof 
ticulars thereof, require 
said act, with my soli* 
H. Boddy, 12 Market si 
ford, on or before the i 
meeting.

And notice is further 
after_ the said 22nd da| 
ber, 'A.D., 1917, the * 
proceed to distribute j 
among the parties entll 
having regard only to e 
which notice shall then 
given, and he will not 1 
the assets of the said d 
part thereof so distribi 
person or persons, who 
claims shall not have I 

ALBERT H. 1 
21 Market Street, Bral 

Solicitor for the A 
JOHN H. WEST! 

Court House, Brantford 
signee.

Dated at Brantford ^ 
of November, A.D., 191

Auctionj
Slightly Used À 

( Reclaimet 
at

Pursel & Son, 17t 
Friday, Nov. 16ti 

2 p.m. Shar
Coal heater 

sharp; Coal heater an 
chon cabinet. 3-piece 
mahogany, dining tabic 
hoard, dressers, dining 
beds, lace curtain, whl 
eral new rugs, two phg 
pet sweeper, etc.

No reserve. All n 
Sale now open fre.m 

,T’V.i

and

4

I

îj 41
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1.00
45 and

1.50
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2.25
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t
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! enormous
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........ $1.25
.........$3.95
........ $4.25

$4 50
$4.98
$6.95
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FOR SALE‘ . inet Ministers, or by Sir Robert Bor- 
I den?" demanded Mr. Davidson.

"By the Ministers, I believe/.* re
plied Mr. Scace.

"It is possible,’*, continued Mr. 
Scace, "for us to consider Col. Cock- 
shutt’s nomination at this meeting?
I think he, would be acceptable to 
the electorate as a body. He is a 
sound man, of absolute purity of 
character and of sterling worth ; a 

.. .. -- - man whom we, you, the whole rid.Mothers Know That
e , tical meeting was held on SaturdayGenuine Cestone ^“They pulled in their horns, 1

admit," observed Mr. Davidson, who 
ti M had -been present.
A IWn.jS M • “Hardly that,’’ corrected Mr.

B „ il.. Æ yf VU Dr. Lovett explained the purpose
■DvoJlS LUG W Jfl 11 of the meeting, a general one which 

m /l|H was not a political meeting invthe

Signature Zjf, IT been trying our best
to play the game and play it 
square,” declared Mr. Scace. 
"Where a Liberal member sat in the 
lâst Houes, the situation remains so; 
where a Conservative sat; the same 
conditions should exist.”

Col. Cockshutt should" prove ac
ceptable to all. ' '

Crux of the Situation.
! “Why should we prefer Mr. Cock- 
I shutt to Mr. Harold?” Inquired Mr.
I John Malcolm, who defended Mr. 
['Harold in the matter of having con- 
I ferred with Laurier, 
lives feared to trust the Liberals, he 
declared, but asked the latter to trust 
them. He considered that Mr. HaroM 
should be chosen by all.

“Who is Mr. Harold’s leader to
day?” demanded Dr. Johnson.

“I do not know,-” replied Mr. Mal
colm.

i I

Fine New Home • ! * VMARKETS iThat 10 acres of garden pro- i 
: perty of Mrs. Steedman's was j 
i not sold by auction. I have it : . 

j ‘ listed and reasonable terms and j > 
price would be considered. This ; ; 

! is a very fine garden property j | 
1 < and close to the city. _ ,

A good house- on EUxabeth 
‘ ! street for quick sale. One of 

the cheapest properties in the i 
city.

, A very cheap property on Oak
! • street, 7 roomed house,'large 
i ! lot, $1250. $100.00 down, 
j ; For further particulars apply 
• : to

l CUSTOM For SALE! 1

Pumpkins ___ <3, -
Cauliflower ...... ....
Gherkins, per hundred
Vegetable Marrow___ 0.05 to 0.15
Squash .
Carrotg •
Parsnips, basket,
Potatoes, bag . .
Celery.....................
Pumpkin .. ;
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00
Cabbage, each..........
Onions, basket ...................
Onions, bunch ...0 06 to 0:06
Apples, basket .. .. 0 fio 
Parsnips, basket ... 0 20 ,

.. 9.05 to 0.25 
6 to 15 
. ..25

=.
For Infants and Children.I

, In West Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Limited

i i II.'.,0.10' to 0.25
.. .. o lfi o

..0.20 to 0.25 
0 00 1 75

i S

vl
! i6635—Red brick; 1 3-4 storey house, containing 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, cellar full size 
with outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights; large verandah; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay. 
ment. __________

0.05
.. .0.05 to 0.25 

0 50 
... 0.06 to 0.1 S

r ThefnçrêteywW»)?!***

ÜÜÜ «pli
i.NotNahcotk

f
: :

! S. P. PITCHER & SON1 50 i i
43 MARKET STREET | i 

! Real Estate and Auctioneer !
| Issuer of Marriage Licenses !

♦X************************

0 7» 
0 50 1

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens. . . ~ ' • ‘

SO.”
Dr. Anderson Instated that the 

candidate be at .resident of the rid
ing. He refused to consider 
Cockshutt.

Mr. Davidson urged thait the Con
servatives gfve evidence of their 
good faith bv agreeing to Mr. Harold.

"Cockshutt in North Brant and 
Cockshutt in South.” he declared,, 
“is « little too much Cockshutt.”

“Yon can’t ret too much of a 
good thing,” observed Mr. Scare. 
“Will von nominate a Liberal-Con
servative in tl^e riding who will be 
acceptable to vo11 ?”

, "You looked them all over.” re
nted Mr. Davidson, “and could not 
find one to suit vourselves. I don’t 
know your men,”

“You do know them,” reiterated 
Mr. Scace. “Pace'the point! If 
there is one who will suit you, we 
will dig him out.”

“I object,” interposed Dr. Dun- 
“The question is an unfair

ofZ neither 
Mineral.

Col.
buy victory war bonds;

,1It is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 
working at the front, we should give our money here. i. t. mowsSB- 1

png gsH* (

liMsgEr
I •
I NO

In JL,»S'll
/ iV

LimitedS. G. Read & Son TheUse Mover»
The Conserva- Automatic 66129 Colbome StBell phone 76.V » For Over 

Thirty .Years
;Carting, Teaming 

Storage i
:

PHILADELPHIA LONDON 1

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks I

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

$s

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

TORONTO NEW YORK

New York Stocks
“There is th'e crux of the situa

tion,” observed Mr. Scace.
“Who is your leader?” demanded. 

Mr. Davidson.
“Sir Robert Borden, leader of the 

union government,” replied Mr. 
Scace. “There is no doubt as to the 
leader whom Col. Cockshutt will 
support—Sir Robert Borden, leader 
of the union government, who is be
ing loyally supported by the Liberal 
party everywhere, as well as by his 
own. In this circumstance, will you 
be as big as the rest of your old 
party?”

“Don’t give us that argument,” 
Urged Dr. Dunton.
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“Can vou^imgeest any Liberal on 
whom thé Conservatives would 
agree?” asked Dr. Anderson.

“We already agreed to Mr. Row
ell,” replied Mr; Scace.

"Would you do It again, if pos
sible?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Scace.
“For myself, I would not consider 

it.” replied Mr. Anderson.
“There-is no man in the riding 

as well entitled- to the union nom 
Johii Hamid,” declared

I

KF.MF.RER. MATTHES & CO.Exact Copy of Wrapper. 1

STOCK BROKERSFUSION MEETINGAUCTION SALE (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

•(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

at Old Y.M.C.A. Building, Colborns 
street, the property of Mrs. Ida J. 
Stanley, November 17th, 1917, at 
the hour of one o’clock. Everything 
must be sold; nothing will be re
serve. JThe following is a general 
list of goods:

Two upright pianos, made by 
leading makers; 3 bedroom suites, 
1 parlor suite, 1 complete dining 
set, 1 wicker library set, 1 hall rack 
and table, 1 kitchen range, TTWater, 
1 full line of kitchen utensils, oil 
paintings, etching, clocks, silver- 

flat ware, cutlery, cut glass

Continued from Pàge One ination as 
Mr. Davidson.

“There is,” interposed Mr. Scace.,
"You had to go outside of your 

riding,” declared Mr. Davidson.
Mr. Smoke asked that the J.-ib- 

erals answer Mr. Scale’s query.
"At this sftfee of the proceedings 

there is no man in NbAh Brant .who 
should displace John Harold,”, re
plied Mr. Davidson,

“That is not an answer,” insisted 
Mr. Smoke.

“It is an answer," : declared Mr. 
Davidson.

“Mr. Scace’s

THE
We are hoping to get together; we 
have imade certain advances, 
radical ones. Col. Cockshutt ie ap
parently unsatisfactory to you, and 
Mr. Harold—without deciding or 
lauding either one—equally so to us. 
We have gone so far, won’t you meet 
us by making a proposition?”

“What have you against 
Harold?” demanded Mr. Davidson.

“He was dominated 'by a minor
ity of the riding two years ago.” re
plied Mr. Smoke.

“Why should we accept him, a 
man with whom we have had nothing 
to do? I say that John Harold.has 
no more right’to this# riding because 
of his nomination two years ago than 
I have and I was living ip .Toronto at 
that time,”.

“We came 
tion” observed Dr. D.unton. “We want 
to avoid strife, but it was the Con
servatives who called the meeting. 
Why should you have an objection to 
Mr. Harold. He is no more Laurier 
than Rowell? Have you not confi
dence in his patriotism? He is the 
best man we can get on either side 
in the riding, and we ask you to ac
cept him to-night; he will be no 

than Mr. Rowel'l and perhaps

C. H. Waterous
Mr. C. H. Waterous paid a glow

ing tribute to the late Samu'el Har
old, father of Mr. John Harold. Lib
erals and Conservatives were equallv 
patriotic to-day. The speaker ad
mitted that Laurier had taken a 
stand which loyal Liberals, Mr. Hal
oid among them, could not support. 
Every man who, believed in union 
government had chosen Sir Robert 
Borden as his leader, and he and all 
alike should be unionists, and meiri- 
bers of no political party. As a 
family, the Cockshutt family stood 
among the highest in Brant County. 
Mr. Harold came from an equally 
honorable house, and the speaker 
was satisfied that either would be,.a 
satisfactory representative’. ' Neither 
party should have a large majority in 
union government, the speaker con
sidered.

Mr. Waterous considered the nom
ination of Col. Cockshutt a mistake 
under the circumstances.

"If we want anything, to-day,” ho 
declared, “we want unity, and avoid 
ance of friction, we want strong, 
loyal men at Ottawa. If this dis
cussion is prolonged, wee might just 
as well go ahead and look for an. 
election.”

No matter which candidate w*as 
elected in North Brant or South, he 
should be a union man through and 
through. •

very

a COAL CO.
LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 684^1

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES^OFFICEJ>HONE 4988.

S

D. L. &W, 
Scranton Coal

■John
i;i

T.H. e?B. Railwayware, 
dishes, etc.

Carpets, rugs, lace and net cur 
tains, mattresses, comforts, pillows, 
sheets pillow cases, bed spreads, 
wool and cotton blanket, bath and 
hand towels, lamps; 1 complete set 
of carpenters* ixdls,
Also a great many articles not here 
enumerated.

The above goods are in good con
dition and not often sold at auction 
: ale. Cash before delivery.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

question should be CONDENSED 
applicable to both sides,” observed TIME TABLE
Dr. Dunton.

The Conservatives, declared Mi; - — ..
Davidson, had been compelled to go Grand A TURK JvaiiW&y
out of the riding to sélect a candi- ' "" -------------
date. They had . considered Dr. main' mne bast
Lovett ■* 1 Em tern Standard Time.

To this Dr. Lovett took exception. Ni,a0K1arl'mF^orar,daNewOYo^l C“ ’
His name had never been suggesteu. 0.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni-
He demanded the source of Mr. agan. Falls and Buffalo. ... . ,

..6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal Davidson s information, \ I .930 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
“Mr. John M. Patterson was m/ [ intermediate stations, 

informant/’ replied Mr. Davidson.
“If Mr. Patterson Stated such a

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St - 
52 Erie Ave.

t
(Axiomatic Block Signals)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER

PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to Hew
York, Boeton; alto New York, Bor 
ton to Hamilton.
SêïïS&VçVÏSSî

NEW

here* with no' proposi-1 .iron- safe.

«

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagan* Falla, Buffalo.

thing, he stated an untruth,” de- j aga® FafiTand ÉÏÏllt°”' 0r°n 
dared Dr. Lovett. 4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

Mr. Geo. L. Telfer appealed for ngara Fanned Bast^^ Toronto.. N1. 
acceptance of a Liberal in Norte aKara i’ail* and Bast.
Brant. He declared that Dr. K°id S.::7 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
had cast suspicion upon Mr. Har- j East, 
old’s loyalty.

“I had no intention of doing such 
a thing,” observed Dr. Reid, “as 1 
nave' several times already af
firmed.

Mr. Smoke asked for a single in
stance where a Liberal was giving 
up a seat.

This Mr. Telfer could not do.
“In the West,” observed Dr. Dun-

For S^le !
six-roomed cot-Notice to Creditors A splendid 

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large!®4 
on Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and

in the matter of the assignment of 
Crompton Grocery, of the City -if 
Brantford, in the County of Ri ant, 
Grocers, insolvent.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Crompton Grocery, of the . City of 
Brantford, in the County of (Brant, 
grocers, has made an assignment 
under R.S.O. 1914. Chapter 134, ol 
all its estate, credits and effects to 
me, John W. Westbrook, of the city 
of Brantford, in the 
Brant, Sheriff, for the general bene 
fit of its creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will 
„ be held at the office of the assignee, 

John W. Westbrook, Sheriff, at the 
Court House, in the City of Brant
ford, in'the County of Brant, pn 
Thursday, the 22nd day of Novem
ber, A.D., 1917, at the hour of three 
o’clock in the afternoon to receive 
a statement of the affairs and to 
appoint inspectors, and to affix re
muneration, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are required to 
their claims with proof and par
ticulars thereof, required by the 
said act, with my solicitor, Albert 
H. Boddy, 12 Market street, Brant
ford, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the said 22nd day of Novem
ber, ~A.D., 1917, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assets 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
given, and he will not be liable for 
the assets of the said estate or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any 
person or persons, whose claim or 
claims shall not have been filed.

ALBERT H. BODDY,
21 Market Street, Brantford, Ont., 

Solicitor for the Assignee.
JOHN H. WESTBROOK. 

Court House, Brantford, Ont/, As
signee.

Dated at Brantford this 10th day 
of November, A.D., 1917.

worse
better.” I•Take No Chances.

"We want union government sup- 
to '•take _ ' !

Tenders FerPulpwood Limiednowantported, we
chances,” remarked Dr.

nothing against John Hai 
old. There was a lot of kicking 
over conscription during the last 
session of Parliament. John Haroid 
was one of the first to attend Geo. 
P. Graham's anti-conscription meet
ing.”

“And Scott Davidson
member. '

“I was not there, declared Mr.
Davidsoiîh . .,

“We want to be sure that North 
Brant is supporting union govern
ment,” continued Dr. Johnson. Fei- 
haps' Mr. Harold will support ft. 
Laurier says he will support con
scription, but we all know what bis 
word is worth.” . .,

“I object to such campaign talk 
interposed Dr. Dunton.

“When Sir Robert Borden asked 
run,” continued

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron
and Chicago. _ ,.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. . , ,

9. 20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations. _ .

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 
stations.

Johnson.
Dr. Reid

Dr. Reid urged, sinking of all party 
considerations. He, himself, had long 
been a consistent unionist, and this 
sentiment was strong in North Brant. 
No agreement would be reached on 
the propositions now put forward.
' To the sp-eàker Laurier was an&th- 

and a danger to the country.

“1 have
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next
S.’Mfi.lSuffMJS

5-SSB
.««. -ut

,„d for .i,

f SSthree-quarter 
roomed brickstorey, seven 

' house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street. No. 2042.

County of II’ I
,” observed a

and three-quartefton.
The Western seats are being 

contested by Laurier supporters.”
“We are not responsible for that, 

replied Dr. Dunton. "We think John 
Harold has a prior right over all in 
North Brant.”

“Col. Harry Cockshutt,” declared 
Mr. Scace, “was the first Unionist 
candidate in the field! Whÿ should 
he not have consideration ? ”

Mr. Smoke again moved the ad 
journment of the ‘ meeting, which 
was carried.

The delegates in attendance werè.
Conservatives—Dr. Lovett, F. 

Smoke, Paris; Dr. Reid, W. Jack- 
son, South Dumfries; Geo. Simpson, 
W. Simpson, "John Douglas, Onon 
daga; A. J. McCann, James Scaco, 
Brantford ; Dr. Jonnson, Burford. '

Liberals—Scott JJavldson, P. 
Dunton, Pari»; Geo. L. Telfef, W. A. 
Kelmar, John Malcolm, South Dum
fries; ri. W. Hamilton, A. W. Vao- 
stckle, Onondaga; Alex. Edmonson, 
C. H. Waterous, Brantford; Dr. 
Anderson, Burtoro.

brickema,
He did not believe Mr. Harold a 
Laurier man, yet he had once been.

Mr. Waterous heseoated any imputa
tion of disloyalty to the Liberal party 
who had formerly supported Laur
ier, and refused to have such an in
sult placed on Mr. Harold. He gave 
instance of his personal loyalty.

Dr. Reid explained that he had 
had no intention of accusing either 
Mr. Harold or the iLiberal party or 
disloyalty. „

“The suggestion was made, 
served, Mr. Waterous.

“It is nonsense,” declared Mr- 
Scace.” We know that Mr. Harold 
and the Liberals are loyal. There Is 
no use laboring that point.

“1 am quite satisfied that we are 
wasting our time here,” declared Mr. 
F. Smoke. He reiterated the willing- 
ness of the Cconservative party in 
past to support Mr. Rowell, declaring 
that the Liberals would not make a 
step toward agreement. He moved 
the. adjournment of the meeting. MJ- 
Scace seconded the motion, but la 
asked that the motion bev witn- 

drawn.

S

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

successful1*1 tenderer shall h^re-

sr-TÆîMTSt -

JlMingSC*per thousand feet board measure.
The successful tenderer shall also 

be required to erect a mill or milia 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood Into pulp and 
paper In the Province of Ontario, ui 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department. _ 

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasure of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000-00), 
which amount will be f0Jf*1lte<i. | 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Doilars ($26.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of th- 
a-reement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in °p- 
eratlon. The said sum may then be 
applied IP such amounts and at such •timeses the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct to W 
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due thé Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap-
PUThe highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ^-HanFor particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be Invested,
etc., apply ^H^ERGUSoV 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19tb,
N3.—No lnauthorlzed publlcatoin 

of this advertisement will be paid for

i.
,«

MMITBP
86 DALHÔU8I* IT.
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file
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 6.35 am.—For Galt, 
-Guelph, Palmers too and all Points nortn. 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—Fdr Galt and
G<Leave Brantford 3.ES p.m.—For Gjtit, 
Guelph, Palmerston and au pointa north.

ob-Col Cockshutt to 
Dr. Johnson, ‘it was because 

! knew the latter would support union 
government.

“I was with Mr. Harold when he 
met Laurier in Toronto,” observed 
Mr. Davidson. “And in fighting on 
the conscription bill Mr. Harold 
talked plainly, and showed Laurier 
no «quarter. John Harold stands as 
tour square for conscription as any 

Does he not?”

he

a.m. ; ü.10 p.m.

1

2.45

man here.
■ Send him (o see Slr 

again,suggested Dr. Johnson. ,

XWilfrid G. T. B. ABBIVALS 
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 k 

m.; 6.36 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9JO a.m., lh29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m., b.00 p.m.,
8 From East^-Arrive Brantfort 3.46 a.  ̂
9.05 a.m.; 10.5Fa.rn.; 3.52, 6.32 p.m.,
pjn., 8.10 P(-™-folo and Goderich

From West — Arrive Brauftord -10.00
a ^rom4LPsim- Arrive Brantford - 

a.m.; 8.06 p.m.
From NorttT*—' Arrive Brantford—9.08 

12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p-m-

■Mr. Scace.
'1v Mr. James Scace laid stress upon 

the urgency of the situation. The 
meeting was called not for discus
sion or comparison of candidates, 
but to reach a decision which migiu 

section of

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom- 
pan led. with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsapar
illa acts oq the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation,.establish
es healthy action, and radically cure* ail 
cases of cattarrh.

ilUp to Liberals
“The Liberals have not yet state” 

whether they will agree to Col. Cock- 
sh,utt,” he observed. “Will they do à!

eliminate strite in this 
the empire, a foundation important 
enough to induce all to suppress 
antagonism ajid elevate their man
hood.

==»

a.m.;

T. H. & B. RAILWAYIn l WeAll had made mistakes 
past, the speaker admitted, but the 
fact of Union Government and wnat 
it meant had not then been gras?»'..
He doubted if all yet grasped it. O’- 
would for sometime to come. it

Pursel & Son, 179 Colbome >as the biggest uii^ .which^ .haa

Friday, Nov. 16th, 1917, in^fhT'words of Lloyd George, “u.i 
2 p.m. Sharp success of our future depenas on

Coal heater and ranges, kit- our solidarity^- 
sharp; Coal heater and rouges, kit- Mistakes 0,-
chon cabinet. 3-piece pa/lor suite, j pas^ ^nust |e [orgotten, and 
mahogany, dining table, buffet, side- i ria, ter spaced on an even level, 
hoard, dressers, dining chairs, iron ' when the speaker had nominated 
beds, lace curtain, white quilts, sev- Cob CoJSkHj^-ome . wee s 
eral new rugs, two phonographs, car- tol® gupp0Tt Union Gofern-
pet sweeper, etc. ment had been selected, RDd^one THEY FORGOT

Auctioneer. Waa he -,us&

AUCTION SALE
Slightly Used Furniture 

(keclaimed)

EFFECTLYB JUNE 24TH, 1917.
7 36 a m. ex. Suâ^Fo^HamUton and in

termediate polixta, Welland, Niagara Fall

Hamilton and Intern- 
point», Toronto, PeterDoro, Winnipeg 

and Buffalo.
a m. exceMS"y - For Water

ford and i’ntecmedlate points, 8b. Thomas,

àüs
and Cincinnati.

Ù

at 2.47ü y atè

9.47

-M&istEJETF
ETaMriKtSV-
Bold ta aU dnippsl8.or.cn
IsAâpSr1 AdJraS

MKMCIN.B CO 
(hwdfWWw,,

1mBrantford and Hamilton
Elecrtic Raüway

Leave Brantford — 5.35 • *■ ;

tZ Ui
11/jO p.m.
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Brant Lodge Hai 

ing Last Nigl 
Degree Pi

Brant Lodge Maso 
last night at thefir 
pie to receive an oflh 
R'ight Worshipful, the 
of the Grand Lodge <j 
Ontario. The honor 
longs to Bro. W. H. 1 
Hamilton, and it is on! 
say that every Mason 
sibly do so, makes it i 
tend lodge when he is :

After the opening i 
the work of the first d 
on with musical ritus 
adjournment was mad 
quet hall, the Grand 1 
half of the Past Mastei 
Grand officers, pres< 
Brantford Lodges, j 
framed and large photi 
District Deputy Grand ! 
Bro. Dr. Hanna. Tm 
received for the lodges 
W. Bro. Jas. C. Spence 
few well chosen remsj 

In the banquet hal] 
menu was served to sc 
hers and the following 
ried out:

The King—God Sav 
song selected by Bro. J 

The Most Worshipfi 
Master and the Gran 
Canada—Proposed by ] 
Hanna. Selection, We» 
Responded t>o by Mos 
Bro. W. H. Wardrope. j 

Our Absent Brethrei 
by R. W. Bro. Rev. O. 
Reading, W. Bro. N. j 

Sister Lodges—Pro 
Bro. E. R. Read; res]
R. W. Bro, Rev. J. R. 
Calvary Lodge, No. Si

Junior Warden’s To 
In h'is address to th< 

' Grand Master pointed 
the duty they as Mâfl 
the Great Architect oi 
but also the duty they 
King and Country. 1 
to acquit themselves a( 
for truth and righted! 
times ks good Masonj 
elusion, he urged stroi 
sity of sacrifice on the 
man during this time 
made a strong plea 6 
Bond.

In replying to the to 
ing Brethren, W. B. 1 
brief but interesting*) 
Masonic associations, : 
the visiting members. ; 
to this toast was maxf 
Hanley, who is at pres 
services in the Tab 
Hanley was excepting 
his remarks, during wj 
high tribute, as an An 
Canadian forces oversj 

Among the distingii 
brethren present, were
S. Logie, of Paris, 0 
Brant District, No. 2 3 j 
Logan and Lanigan, of; 
P. M. R. W. Bro. Dti 
of Hamilton.

The members were t 
the singing of the Nai 
at the conclusion or ta

100
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KERENS1 
FULL C

?

' London, Nov. 14. 
nlsh Telegram Bun 
whole of Russia, ej 
part of Petrograd. 1 
hands of the provisl 
ment.

The provisional J 
eminent referred tt 
going is the govern 
mier Kerensky, wh 
hevikt attempted « 

Premier Kerens* 
Petrograd and has ] 

X ly the entire city, J 
ment of the Finn! 
Bureau says.

4
DITCH TRAWU

London. Nov. 14.—-i 
despatch to The Dali 
German submarine'* 
pedoed without ward 
travtier Huibertje a 
miles off the Dutch 1 
boy of là years .vaj 
survivors were reset» 
seven hours in a a 

landed at Y mixwere

Electc
Branl

ATTEN
A convention 
all Independei 
met in the

Hall of the Br 
ers’ Co-opeii

L

ciety,
Colbori

on Thursday 4
8 o’clock for tjj 
of nominating I 

dent candidal 
coming el

All Independei 
are cordially 

be pres

1

FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1917.
as “

rms coomsB WEDDING BELLSOONVHimeN.

I BE A |MEeebllshed by The Brantford Cinder Ùm-
__________

rate.: By carrier, *4 a year: by mat t6 -night with riffarttoee to agreeing DetMk of ft DouWfe Military
^PJr^laraaa the 8tsv R^r,Jualon tor Norttt : Wt&itg hi tyfckh Brant-

WKtmm=.r.***“
; Folds ana

ïr. toweU9 aTSort'tfoclÏd TJr Bt” eamn^rldtow mv^or'se'^lt M*'l« .« 1
to- Mr. Harold atid his frienfls. and dtfl Bf,en, 6o addl Hiding to chunk ; RfgêS C

thôy also asked the Liberal tielega- to j$fay the organ at â wedding eei> SrXIl V UU Ii O
tion tek tome a rttidtet Cotiseront# Vice. I got dowg .to Witley at 1.16
°Lth,e aCCe to fea^nt â^r1 to Ætetf
•able to thetn. Tittle and time again g$ ttie VoBHg bridds-to-be anti sure 

1 the question Was pressed, but with- enough they were there, having ar- 
otit result. rived in charge of Major Sweet at

■ vr„ w QmnVo nf Paris ablv ore- dbèut l'.S'O fYdlil - London. AfterMr. F smoke of Paris, ably p^e „haklng handg and sayin< -Hullo,”
sauted the facts as far as Hurry r ^«t Brick to the church, where 
COckshtttt was contiêrued,. all fhe Officers soon gathered and

Mr Davidson, M.P.P., was the oi course all the folk from the Rod
the others. H« ***£• The boys waited- ift the

vestry until the girls were near the 
cluvtih arid then came forward:
When the girls on tlie -arms of Major 
SWé'tit' and Col. Cotclufe came for- 
Wtiiti I jduyea “HeYe Co tuba' t!,6 
Bride’’j then after the ceremony 
the wtiCdlng march: As the dew./ 
married couples left the church the 
officers fornied an arch of riding 
crops add cSnes tied with while 

( l ibbers aW beyorfd them Harold 
Preston’s platoon stood with fixed 
SayUrfets. It h«M= raided during ti.c , 
service, but bow it was wonderfully j 
bright. The sun edmirig 6Ut froiii 1

....,

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSFIX$ EEAf^R i '

Per -

pilpE,
Crompton & Co. Ltd., with n hand- had been admjtted to No. 3 Austral-
s<l?ne J®a’tlier C^ut) Mr. Benson, ian Ambulance, suffering from
w/1°; f0,rt s“me years- has had charge shell Bhock and gas.
of the -linen department, is severing
his connection with that firm.
many friends wish him every success
in his new venture.

Un

MS*:::S
emruht osna* cywcpuaftow

Wednesday, Nov. 14ti>, 1317. 
THE SITUATION.

*- ;

In the Best Sense 
of the Word
BY GETTING ALL 
THE GOOD YOU 
POSSIBLY CAN 
- OUT OF THE -

His PRAYER MEETINGS.
Miss Robertson of the Hanley, 

Fisher party reports that morning 
prayer-meetiftgs ire going exceeding- 

-Y.P. G. MET. iy Well.' Seventy-five women were
The regular weekly meeting of the present at the meeting on Tuesday 

Young People’s Guild of St. Andrew’s morning of th women of Group A 
Church was held tin Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Isaac Moyer, 46 
with Miss G. Millard in the chair. Superior Street, when Miss Robert- 
To fill vacate',es on the staff the fol- I SOn spoke in a most inspiring màn- 
surer, Miss L. Wilson; recording se- ner. The ladies of groups C and D 
Cretary, Miss B. Truesdale, corre-1 which groups include the territory 
sponding secretary, Miss E. Deem, north of Colborne street and east 
Fol.loWittg this excellent papers up- of Clarence street and to the city 
on the topic “Things Worth While” limits both north and east will meet 
were read by Miss M. Cook and Mr. a t the home of Mrs. James Adams, 
W. Johnson. 162 Chatham street on Thursday

..... —♦— morning to-morrow Nov. 15th at 10
PAY SHEETS. o’clock. The meeting Will be ad-

Ttie cemeteries, sewers and streets dressed by Miss Mary A. Robertson 
department of the works department of the Evangelistic party. The pray- 
had payrolls for the two weeks end- er services in these two groups will 
ing November the 10th, amounting be withdrawn for that morning. Mrs. 
to $2348.08, divided as follows, w. H. Whittaker, 144 Chatham street 
cèmeteries, $97,25; sewers $936.16 ; ,is the superintendent of group C 
and streets $1314.67. and Mr. (Rev.) J. E. Peters of group

—4—■ D,
two wounded;

Word ,has been received by Mr.
Stephen BroWn, 27 1-2 Buffalo Stl, ^
-thkt his son, Walter Harold Brown, W 
of the 125th Battalion, has be«i 
wounded in the hip, at the front in A 
France. Pte. Brown’s name appears “ 
in’ to-day’s official casualty list, Is
sued at noon, as does also that of 
Hunter Eric Prime, of this City.

ROOF AFIRE
Sparks from a passing locoltetive 

falling on the roof of a house occu
pied by foreigners at 58 Wadsworth 
St., late yesterday afternoon about 
half past five caused a slight blaze.
Three holes wère burned through the 
roof, but the fire was extinguished 
by the firemen by the aid of cheinh 
cals.

Worth 4$ to $2.50set, 75c, M jRoffie atid Berlin reports differ as' 
to what has been happening Kuert| 

oh the ' Italian front
' A Gotten Opportunity for 

Xniss Gifts 
DON T P*Wï 

GET FIRST CHOICE

recently
The Teutons claim that they added 
to their bag of important positions in- 
a drive along the Tfpntino.
Italian war office admits this but as- TabernacleThe

■
main spokesman for 
is the gentleman Who not long ago 
during a- speedh in Waterloo, said 
that the time would come when “Yen 
will go down on your knees #and 

ly was badly shattered under the thank God for surfh a man as Lam- 
first onrush of the foe and treason jer.” Mr. Davidson is the possessor 
in the ranks, has now been fully re- 0f a vet-y Sarcastic tongue, and he 
stored. . v repaid the cbtirtesy of- ttoi GonseVva-

A French Cabinet has again re- ttves who allowed him to speak at 
signed. That aort of thing in Gaÿ their meeting in Paris last Saturday 
Paree isn’t a sensation but a habit night, by intimating that he had 
and does not begin to mean what the made them “pull in their horns." In

treated with the

serts that they have been retaken by 
heavy counter attacks. Hr is stated 
that the Garibaldians are now show
ing splendid spirit and valor and 
that their morale, which undouhted-

-

Seiviees6.W.Ÿ.A. NOTICE!
: " AH'WaT Vetêfahs titgéd 

to be present Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock at the 
Stiidterg’ Hortte, and hear 
Major BtichMàti oh “War 
3?ehsi0ns.”i 

i ifittuuruu

These services are for you 
and for your family, for 
your neighbors and friends

Come then to the Tabernacle 
to-night and as often as you 
possibly can. These days of op

portunity will soon pass. 
There for

Get into the Game at the 
very Start

And stay with the Campaign 
until the end

behind the. black 
changed them to bright golden

The news is still very much in- g^test donsldelation atid admitted jgptsShes. The place was crewdau 
volved as far as Russia is concerned: the gathering that nothing had and at the gate there were htitSes
Ahritit the ohIV matter of Cèttaintv . ® for every Officer of tile battalion.
, fh . Kerenekv nt acconitts been ^ ^ to whic Wc mounted our steeds and formed ‘•'toning was prayer. Dr, Hanley said:
is that Kerensky at tost accounts *, advanced tile plea a guard of about eighteen horses in "f hot pféâiffiing^-jttéit tafklng tv,
was continuing in his new course tkat bad p;sh'3r been the candid- front and about a similar number *,lt- ? Wohld not glVé a snap pf my
with a very considerable backing. „ H rold wouM not Have run. to real- of the wedding car, while ftogers for a revival which d'id; not 

It is announced from Ottawa that ' „ ln the officers rode alongside to complete ‘’to?16 dowm from God. I cotild stir
the Union Government has decided to ^^^0 years ate T 6f th6ta to af by artiticial. means and
, , . . .. hn.isoo Held as far back as two years ago through the camp, where at olir get great crowds, but that sort oftake Control of the pheking hous . wUh tfce avowed object of trying to mg6s We had arranged to drink a 'tWlVal Wdnld leave the city Worse,
The dfastic plan proposed is to take Figh who was not then toast to long and happi* lives for instead of better. . It would be all

&*» » «"»'2£S
'the Senate. .horses prancing and jumping abolit, izing in prayer. Prayer—the great-

The fight in the North Riding has wbite ribbons and uniforms, suc- est power in all the world. Some 
been brought about by the efforts of light after Showers, everything was folks can sing and some can play,

, , TT„ , , fQ„. n. «effect. ’ and some dai) speak, blit all
Liberal Unionists there, . Tj(e b#ndg met us on the roild pray. All who love God can «ray,
Conservative Unionists going more about a qUavter Q( a m,]e fvom the and all who love God do pray. Pfay-
than half Way, In fact offering to ,ilndd d«d we all marched lb to their er is as essential to the Christian life
«itaiid aside for one Of ttietr ntrmber. -music. We passed through tlie camp as breathing."
t» who have invited the the whole battalion cheering as we On Sunday evening — ProvisionR is they who have invuea tn fQ oyjf oWn Unes Down tho wU1 be made for all the crowds next
struggle and It is now up to a 1 s little valley and around to the mess Sunday evening.

wishers of the Union Govern- we rbde, laughter, cheering anJ Wednesday evening, Dr, Hanley’s 
ment to back Harry Oodkshutt, who music being an accompaniment set- Subject is "NO price of power.” Fri-
, .. . ___ _. .K_0 an ard. dom heard under such circum dbg evening Is to be FamHy Night.”
by deed and wo tt, stances and rarely experienced by Folks are asked to come with’ their
ent win-the-war man from the corn- Canadian girls. So far from home, families. Subject of the Friday 
menesment' of hostilities. to Stick a wonderful and ancient eveiting sermon is'‘‘Family Religion.”

land, married from a church ovei Dr. Hanley said that the city 
a thodsand years old, surrounded newspapers had been most courteous 

. by soldiers of all ranks who could in every way and had given ■ thé
ROURARGA PARTNER WITH not but represent the more Serions meeting splendid reports, both from 

LA’URlfcR. side of (his sojourn in Europe—how the standpoint of sympathy and te-
. ,. could these dainty brides be othei port. He warned his audience to

The Toronto plobe in a leaain0 tkan overwhelmed by this wonder- look for display advertisements in 
editorial refers to the pledge which ful conglomeration of association, the papers rCfardigg the tabernacle 
Bourassa is enacting from all ■ Laur- A wedding Is usually enough " to meetings. The'neCeSsary space has 

“ tn ii.p cause considerable excitement, bow been placed-At the disposal of, tire
1er candidates to Quebec to the ^ ^ muRt n have becn eommittee by several city men who
efftict that they favor the immediate (.bo iwo verjr brave and pretty believe in advertising,
suspension of the Military Service brides. Strely thdy had a welcome After the stoglng Mr. Fisher calt-
Act, and abandonment of .further to cheer the heart of anyone. tid' for Scripture verses on prayer
„ ,h„ nnd ad,ic At the mess the toast to the brides from the audience and they came,eanadian help in the war and add,. wag drunk , A sterling Silver service rapidly from all parts of the audf- 

“This pledge, which is to be ex ,Vaa prosented to each with thé crest ence. Mrs. Frank Leemirtg sang 
acted from the candidates Of Sir of the 125th engraved on each piece, very sweetly, “Lord, Send Us the 
Wilfrid Laurier in the Province of Who would not have such a relic? ‘Old Tithe Power.”

„loo tbrniivr- Givtiti- Under the conditions which Dr. Hanley in making the an- Quebec, and wherever else through mad& tfae marriage6 here and undei nounetiments referred to the large 
out the Dominion Nationalist in- tbese circumstances possible, , and -overflow from the Sunday evening 
fluence extends, ought to be enough remembering again Just why it aii meetings. Ife said: "It is difficult 
for even tire most dictatorial of die- was and is, I cannot help but think to convince to community that we 

„ h„,.j that many generations from now know our business.” The taber-tatots. But Bourassa is a hard task these pjedes will still bear nacles are all built Upon a scientific
He will Sot be content , Hnmh» nr r.ei-.ai yasls. The seating Capacity is in

ffroiWrtlon to population and needs 
of the city. It is built with a full 
knowledge of the facts and in ac- 
cOrdance with a plan which is, the 
result of experience in all sorts of 
towns and cities. We cannot help 
the churches Of thé city as we would 
like to without their full co-opera- 
tion. •

sullen cloudsoutside world imagines. -reality lue was

m♦

TO-NIGHT'S SUBJECT

êytt You Can’t Go * 
“ Over There ” • 

You Can Send 
Your Dollars 
Subscribe to

“ The Price 
of Power ”

half of the profite, albove seven per 
cent on capital and all of the profits 

fifteen per cent.
known as

over

THE FIGHT IS ON.
It is pretty safe to say that toe 

bulk of the people of the two Brants 
did not desire an election contest 
in either riding at this time.

As to that the vast majority, out
side of Quebec, also considered <t 
Dominion ficlit a most undesirable 
thing, but Laurier forced it for his 

purposes, and thus it is that

can Hear the. Great Chorus 
Sing

WOUNDED SECOND TIME.
Rte. Arthur Truckle has been ad

mitted to No. 44 casualty clearing 
station, suffering from gunshot 
wounds In the chest, according to 
word received yesterday afternoon 
by his mother, Mrs. Albert Truckle, 
52 Nelson street. Pte. Truckle went 
.overseas With the 125th battalion, 
and was a member of the first draft 
from that unit to thfe front. He was 
wounded In August last, and had 
only rejoined his battalion a few 
days age.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Nine returned soldiers arrived 

home in the city yesterday, and re- 
presantjS^veA of The Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission were busily .engaged in 
meeting the various trains bringing 
'the veterans home. A. McIntyre, 283 
Sarah St. ; J. H. Bourke, 97 Mur
ray St. ; W. J. Vair, 39 Mohawk 
St. ; F. L. Vansickle, 78 Marlboro 

F. R. Williams, 26 Brant 
dame in on the radial from H 
ton, and Messrs. J. Pointon, 18 
Sarah St.; E. Sims. 30 Lewis St.; 
T. J. Wickson, 2 Park Ave., East, 
'arid J. Murray, 261 Greenwich St., 
Came in at iritervals during the day.

* CANADA’S
* VICTORY •
* BONDS el

cere

own
the deplorable spectacle is presenter 
of a struggle qt the polls to zsce 
whether or no the brave Canadian

1

i*i
boys shall at once and in the future 
receive needed aid at the front.

As far as the two local con
stituencies aie concerned the Con
servative Unionists made every pos
sible effort to avoid a fray. Both 
seats were theirs in the last Parlia
ment, but they were willing to go 
fifty-fifty with Hon. Mr. Rowell, 
Liberal Unionist, to have the north

""BRANTFO0'1-
4B North ef Dslhomfle Street. ^

Phene IMS fee appointments
A Hour» 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Satnr- W *w« nntU * p.m. Tseedny eeenlnm l.se to • p.n

ft ST>

Children Ur j
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASÏORIA

Ave.riding.
As will be seen by correspond

ence and telegrams elsewhere in this 
issue, no step was left unturned by 
Hardy Cockslmtt and his associates 
to bring about the desired result, 
but Mr. Harold arid his friends 
balked that friendly purpose.

Upon the absence of a Striuggl" 
between Conservative and Liberal 
Unionists in the one riding depended 
also the avoidance of a like struggle

St.;
amil-

Victory Bonds
Toxic IS MANNER.

From childhood to old age, “Beef 
Iron arid Witie,” tonics Have been 
recognized as the certain cure for 

ittll ailments and invalids invariably 
turtied to this concoction for a rem
edy. However, in its wisdom, the 
Ohtario Lietoce Commission has 
placed this liquid, on the prohibited 
,11st on accotrfit of Its having too high 
percentage of aiMhoi. License 
epector R. J. Bacrett has warned the 
local druggists of the ruling and ad
vised thrim to diepoee of their present 
stocks as rapidly as possible.

ift Their Xmas Stockings■ny generations 
tile pieties wil

testimony that a Humber of Canal 
dians came over to try and do a bit 
to help old Mother England, and 
that, two very braVe girls câtoc 
across the stormy sea at about thé 
Worst season W the year to be With 

Candidates tn Quebec receive Na- those who 1 tried ahd deeded them, 
tiohalist support they must ears it The two happy couples left in 
by adopting the Natiotiatiirt attitude c&rs for Loffdtto. There was no 
Of hostility to the prosecution of the 
war upon any terms.

It may be said that Sir Wilfrid 
■Làtirier’s Quebec followers in sign-4 
tog the NatlbriaHst pledge -go no 
farther than- Sir .Wilfrid himself has 
jgorie ifi hls ntariifeSto. The sUSpen 
sion of the operitlbn of the MUtthry 
«etwice Act until It has been re
ferred’ to the people, as proposed by 
;Sir Wilfrid, implies Its ahrOgatior : 
if the popular verdict is agairiSt the 
measure. The Nationalist pledge, 
therefore, demands no mote than by 
implication Sir Wilfrid Laurier is

■master.
until he obtains assurances that no 
additional effort’s will be made to 

to the other and that both will now prosecute the writ. In effect He in
take place is most decidedly not the eists that if Sir Wilfrid T^autter's 
fault Of the Conservative Unionists.

*
Give a valuable Gift to your chil

dren and be patriotic at the 
saine timeIn- y-They showed their good faith to 

ah extreme potot Tn this regard 
the facts are there and caiitet be 
controverted.

The outcome is that to a time 01 
struggle at the front, where C.to In

dians are daHy giving their lives to 
ensure our comfort and liberty, there 
will be a petty turihoil in the two 
BrUnts with dissension instead of 
concentration and personal feel Ing 
instead of undivided purpose in fv- 
gr’eât cause.

And for such a state of aftaHrs 
we emphatically repeat the totiaV 
Conservatives are not in any sense 
to blame.

There was no 
rice, but confetti ffïis thrOWn about 
like snow. The car was filled witv 
it. We cheered them as they left 
and watched them oht of sight. It 
was such a hàppÿ double wedding.

Send in Application This Week.- jo. - ••
By ConaiefL^W^rBI> ^Tw^h^toes of $200 and

.. London, Nov. 14.—The Germane C06t6 dac* for Breaches of the O.T.A.

NOTMsSI)
Subject at Evang'elist Han- "FoiioWèT^ôAtoe^nm-eâsèa ac- slirnig^Uquor in a.boarding house, 

püwr» SÀ4Shia SrarSiiLX tivitv of their artillery already noted A false pretences case involving the
sale of a stove by a local second 
hand dealer was amicably settled 
between the parties and the action 
dismissed. Peter EgOiàri owns a 
bouse occupied by Archie. and Mrs. 
Archie Berdarian arid Klrkor Der- 
darian; The Dèrdarians, he thinks, 

j are damaging his property and the 
other evening he visited his tenants 
with the object of protesting against 
their rough treatment of the hduse. 
Mr. Derdarian challenged his right 
to eject them and the tight com
menced. Égoian went down to de
feat before the “qntente cordiale ’ 
and preferred a charge of asspult. 
The evidence indicated that the Tight 
was a general all-rourid free-for-all 
fray arid the ease was dismissed.

and put receipt for the certificate 
in the Christmas stockings.

Only 10 per cent Cash Required 
with application

This spate is loaned by ~
6Vs SctiMh * Taber-

NEILL SHOE CO.the Germkris >-estétdây -afternoon at
tacked ttie., positions held by our 
troops on the high ground fiorth of 

The Tabernacle was about half' Passehendaele. The attack whs re- 
frill last nfgïft, many remained away pulsed 'completely, 
dn account of the over flow On Srin- , “There is nothing, further to re
day evening. But it was an Inter- Pori.".
•esttid arid happy crowd just the same, -g' T^ÉÜMWI
Mr. Fred Fisher was on’ hand ' at ------- -—
7.30 an dfhe choir (began its enlivei- 
irig ckerns with Mr. Andrew’s joining 
to at intervals.

Ttifeti reasons were given .why 
God dees not answer prayer.

IT) We do not believe they will 
be answered, we fail te get a -big

Ddri'l Ht W îd«lr that f8n tiMy
Ably lead to the ripeedy reduetton of ^ ^7a* ^1 to fite ’ feel better in a day er two’prevent
the fighting strength of tire Caria.- ,‘oushels of blessing. Fray and fae^t yaw frwm-gttMtey wbpttie rf Hood,«

ttitee- amd- you can do anything you l Sarsap*Hift today Hvm any tittg
store and starting at- éfickNRï" ï6ê'

nrek Lâst Night

prepared to coricede.
on, there Will be no quarter given Riit WHrit rieXt'? Let ris suppose 
on behalf of Wliat Conservative -that a referendum has been decided

Vtobri, and that a solid Frerich- 
Canadian Vote; reinforced by the 
scattered elements thrtfiighotft the 
other Provinces that are Opposed to 
the Act or to further parttoipatiori 
in the war; should defeat tlto Act1? 
Would Bourassa be éoritént With 
thib tMmriph, which would toevii-

However, now that the fight *s

Unionists consider to be a Whole- 
souled endorsatien of the platform' 
and the purposes df Sir Robert 
Boi-déri and his colleagues. ' v

HHC GOSS HEALTH
SABLE!Take Hoed’e Sarsaparilla, th# Old 

^ y. RrtiaW* Spring TriMs. AV:
NOTE AND CO*teNT.

Get your coats off on behalf of 
helping the bbaVë’ boys at the front 
arid the win-the-war eatidWntes in
the two Brants^dlâh force - through failure to seriff

It is painful to think of that lré,a^rce»ents? There ts itot the 1 (/} Qod will not answer yotirj
scene of hubbub at the Reform -remotest poss.bmty that BotitoSsa Prayer nuti! yon put yourself inko road to teaRti and Strength.
—» 55 SL «“i”» SS.jWk.îSS.tfÆ.Mê JS&iïSZSSf.SÏ

since 1S90. I, to Implant «Ml X ... ' shake *«S W(II«H-1« pwr, Ini 01 the’ftuw-

rsjKM 'sutts ta ïïi'iï'tsrssr.sr; *>*££528sSSgjL,
o, thouhor.,. ., W to .Van 5WVÎS-SSI&1S ***&^&*W*
the Military Service Act in his all the people pray for Goff’s hleseing en». It gives strerigfh to WraM
hands, would go forward with con- poweh tri ehdttTis. It -is oM

program, already outlined in Le. .ficulti#» and. give ue ŸlétoTyi ■ A. Nothin
Devoir. Having fflade an efid of the Hâteey nut to a good word for !, else tea Yte

hsvzzxzzé* ÉEÉlxâ
fte trobJWt of the sermon tor tho J «4 Wi» taking it at one*. -------

/j

Prie of the Moét Serviceable Furs fÀ
'

Parks, Nov. H.-"i

Small Nefik Pieces $10.00 to $27.50 
Large Capes 
Hudson Seal and Sable Setts, $75.00

$125.00
We have a magnificent showing of 
Sable Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats 
from—

CIAL. -

#y .. $35.00 to $90.00t artillery 
on the 

■(Verdun 
at coin 

Acffments 
nil.1 raids,

.G f
HgB|M

a. mtriraer of e

*to if)
mt, > TMr. Harris was not present when 

he accepted his nomination. If he 
had beéri the doings would have 
been apt to give him a pairi in thé 
region of the distpljragm.

We have a white elephant in the 
City Hail and a bear ggrden at tire 
Lib. corivetitldri so that this good 
burg can boast of a good start for 
a menagerie.

'j
— of St, , Quen-

Ctetute9wted. ^t<3teoughTd bait

else the night

so - >1, /!/ 
\.tEh

$175.00 To $400.00 Vj
was

Dempster & Co.Montrai, Nov. Vfc—Flight Sub 
Lieut. F. Rosç JnStisori", who w.s 
mentioned to vdéBpâtchcs in August, 
has been pwaMU the DlstinguisbeJ 
Service Cros*., Word; to, this effect 

receive»:yistCritriy by bis falt
er, F, A, JuhttWSriv'ot Westmount;

Harris would be Wise to quit now 
instead at Waiting for what is com
ing to him on election day.

Dpi). City Hall8 MARKET STREET.
Vwas

tionftl war effort."
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TING ALL 
DOD YOU 
BLY CAN 
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ice;; are for you 
bur family, for 
born and friends

to the Tabernacle 
I as often as you 
These days of op- 
will soon pass. 
1ère for

if Game at the 
\y Start
ItT the Campaign 
I the end
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lNTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1917.
aattiagi»-'---.-1- __ ' , _______ _______ _

FIVE1,1 & mjj&'ji ÉÉ
|l'a

_____ _________________■___________________________
I tbr Your Coûiiti» àiffl Yourself

-----

—-——-r
Suggestions 
forOver Sea

If You Can’t Carrv aGun You Can 
Buy a Victor) OCkV^tpÇHEADif MO MASTER

—*~— mcm J « >• li/tiS* Ahi .W
Brant Lodge Had Big Even

ing Last Night; First 
Degree Put On Boxes

i ’

25cChocolate Bars
6 for ...............
Chewing Gum 1A«
3 for ............... J-VV
Safety Razors, 
upwards from.
Fountain Pens 
upwards from .
Oxo Cubes,
10c and...........
Tooth Paste,
Brush, Toilet Soaps, <j 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pit- , 

lows, Wash Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes 't p I 
10c and........... |

Brant Lodge Masons were at home 
last night at theflr rooms in the Tem
ple to receive an official visit from 
Right Worshipful, the Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada, in 
Ontario. The honor this year be
longs to Bro. W. H. Wardrope, of 
Hamilton, and it is only necessary to 
say that every Mason who can pos
sibly do so, makes it a point to at
tend lodge when he is here.

After the opening of the Lodge 
the work of the first degree was put 
on with musical ritual, and before 
adjournment was made to the ban
quet hall, the Grand Master, on be
half of the Past Masters and District 
Grand officers, presented Vo the 
Brantford Lodges, a handsomely 
framed and large photograph of Past 
District Deputy Grand Master, R. W. 
Bro. Dr. Hanna. The picture was 
received for the lodges by P.D.D. It. 
W. Bro. Jas. C. Spence, who made a 
few well chosen remarks.

In the banquet hall a war-time 
menu was served to some 250 mem
bers and the following prograin car
ried out:

The King—God Save the King, 
song selected by Bro. W. T. Millard :

The Most Worshipful the Grand 
Master and the Grand Lodge of 
Canada—Proposed by R. W. Bro. Dr. 
Hanna. Selection, Wesley Quartette. 
Responded t,o by Most Worshipful 
Bro. W. H. Wardrope.

Our Absent Brethren — Proposed 
by R. W. Bro. Rev. G. A. Woodside. 
Reading, W. Bro. N. D. Neill.

Sister Lodges—Proposed by W. 
Bro. E. R. Read ; responded to by
R. W. Bro. Rev. J. R. Hanley, P.M., 
Calvary Ltidge, No. 95, Iowa.

Junior Warden’s Toast.
In Ms address to the brethren, the 

Grand Master pointed out not only 
the duty they as Masons, ow’ed to 
the Great Architect of th'a Universe, 
hut also the duty they owed to their 
King and Country. He urged them 

■ to acquit themselves as men, to stand 
for truth and righteousness at all
times as good Masons, and in con
clusion, he urged strongly the neces
sity of sacrifice on the part of every 
man during this time of crisis. He 
made a strong plea for the Victory 
Bond.

In replying to the toast ‘'Our Visit
ing Brethren, W. B. E. R. Read, in 
brief but interesting words, recalled 
Masonic associations, and greeted 
the visiting members. The response 
to this toast was made by Rev. Mr. 
Hanley, who is at present conducting 
services in the Tabernacle. Bro. 
Hanley was exceptionally happy ,in. 
bis remarks, during which he paid a 
high tribute, as an American, to the 
Canadian forces overseas.

Among the distinguished visiting 
brethren present, were R. W. Dr. XV.
S. Logie, of Paris, D.D. G. M. of 
Brant District, No. 23; P.D.D. W. M. 
Logan and Lanigan, of Hamilton, and 
P. M. R. W. Bro. D. C. Mcllwratth, 
of Hamilton.

The Members were enthusiastic in 
the singing of the National Anthem 
at the conclusion of the addresses.
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r W LL BE. ROCKING HORSES. ROCKING,

EEEESEEBEEE™
ANf) jjfer THEM. , - _ ... &  "

DONKEYS fTooth ■

:
SEE WINDOWS

Air Guns116-118 Colbome
Air Guns, extra good, special prices, each,

35c, 75c and $1.25 each
ifim

4 .ri

Owëja Boards $1.25 and $1.50tro-j V
:

Children’s White decorated T6ÿ Furriîtürè, 
Vidth mirrors, each—

s 7

\ \
II r v- '

i-vj|$1.25, $1.05 and $2.75 ':r
LIEUT. E.F. COREV THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OFSpecial Features oi the 

Big Toy Show
meccano

The World’s Mechanical 
Wonder for titoys

DOLLSIs Reported on the Casualty 
List To-day Teddy Bears, big ones and small ones at Immense stock of Doits of -ail kinds, real 

unbreakable ones. The prices start at—
15c, ^ac, 3§c, 50c, 75<^ 95c and upwards

Bâby Dolls —Unbreakable
Eàch 656,05c, $1.95 $2.95 and $4.25

45c, 75c 95c, $1.25 and UpwardsMr. and Mrs. Fred Corey receiv
ed a telegram to-day announcing thât 1 
their son, Lieut. E. F. Corey, has j 
been wounded. Lieut. Corey went s 
over as a paymaster of the 215th ! 
Battalion, bnt he decided to revert i 
to a lieutenancy in order to get to J 
the front. At the time of his enlist- i 
merit here,he was accountant in the < 
Bank of Toronto branch. Many j 
friends will sincerely hope that his 
hurts are riot serious.

Our stock of this wonderful Toy is bow 
complète in all the numbers. We wop Id ad
vise you to make yOur selection early as the 
supply is very limited this year. The prices

TRAINS ANB TRACKS
with extra good engines,— these are very 
scarce, at —

$1.95, $2.25, $3.25, $3.95 and $4.95 $1.W, $2.00, $8M $4150, $6.00, $7.50

Drums Lovely Dressed Dolls, each— .
956, $1.2oand $1.50Dolls’ Buggies

RUBBER TIRES
Skin Dfums and Tin Drums in a great var
iety èaçh ..... .... 10c, 25c, 75c to $450

i French Paints
Be, 95c to $225

Blocks of all Kinds
A. B. C. Blocks and Building Blocks at

15c, 29c, 39c.
Builder Toys and Tinker Toys at

25c, 50c and 75c

Dolls Pianos & Piano Stools
20c, 49c, 75c, $1.25, $1.75 to $3.95 Each

I....... . $1.50
..... 60c to 85c

MINE EE Our assortment is very complete in these 
beautiful Dolls’ Carriages, Wicker Tops and 
English Cab Tops. They come in g¥èèn, 
tabs and white, Special values at—

50c, $1.25, $2125,230,2.75 to $13.00

Black Boards
Prices 95c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Boyfi’ Favorite Tool Sets... 50c, 75c, $1.00
Stuffed Animals, Horsés, Donkey’s, Ele
phants, Habits, Pigs, etc.

In Boxes Musical Chimes...........
Musical Dutumer..........
Tin Horns ...............

Continued from Page One 
said he hag been In Ottawa and 
had seen Mr. Rowell abdttt it.

L made him this proposition :
That, t would write yriu arid 

request you and Mr. Rowell to 
talk the matter oyer arid give 
us your opinion as to Who 
should be the Unionist Govern
ment candidate, in Brant. The 
iparty selected by yori two 
gentlemen would be the man 
to run. He accepted this pro
position and the matter I now 
place in your hands to deal 
with, It you and Mr. Rowell 
can come to a decision.

"WhriteVèr Is done, so fàr as I 
am concerned, will cause no 
heart burning.

I hope you 
promptly and send me a tele
gram statirig Mr. Rowell’s and 
your own opinion. A message, 
in fact, that I will be able to 
publish ft necessary. In any 
case, one i liait I may show to 
Mr. Harold.

I itiri very sorry to have to 
tronble yon about a matter of 
this kind, knowing you are so 
busy, but you will, no doubt, 
appreciate that it is necessary 
to have these tilings satisfac
torily adjusted, if we are to 
save future trouble. ....

I remain,Tonrs fortuity,'.
. <XXîKS«rTT.

15c, 25c and 35c 
Roller Ch^s'.. . 25c, 50c, 75c 
Shoe Fly Rockers........... .........iroc to $2.95

t \

Dolls China Tea Sets
Beautifully decorated in, both English and 
Japanese China, also Dolls, Aluminum and 
Granite Sèts, priées pèTâërt,—Games of all Kinds

15c, 25c, 50c and 85c.
.to

35C, 65c, 85c, 95c up to $3.50 a Set■■ -'•$ Fi A

Lead Soldiers Are Popular i . t. r -
Metal Trains and Toys, Engines, Fire 
Trucks, Hook and Ladder Wagons, etc.,. at

i

KERENSKY IN 
FULL CONTROL

' British, French, Russian, etc., at për box,
15c, 25c, 39c and 49c 15c, 296, 496, 75c àfid $1.00 Eachcan decide

Friction LocOtodtives and Motors, at each,
50c, 95c, $1^ and $1.95

4

75c, 95c add $1.50Girls Sleighs 
Boys’ Sleighs .. . 95c, $125, $128 and $225London, Nov. 14.—The Fin

nish Telegram Rureau says the 
whole of Russia, except a small 
part of Petrograd, is now in the 
hands of the provisional govern
ment.

The provisional Russian Gov
ernment referred to in the fore
going Is the government of Pre
mier Kerensky, which the Rols- 
lieviki attempted to overthrow.

Premier Kerensky Is now in 
Petrogi-ad ààd has token virtnal- 
lv the elhttre city, the announce
ment of the Finnish Telegram 
Bureau says.

BSi

=ê= J44.

You are extended a cordial invitation, bogs àhd girts, 
and everybody to cortie in and have a look around. 4

LOCHEAD
PT

4■.-—A

OGILVIE, CH
,;1 g

P.S.: I called Mr. HaroM by 
phone and have read this let
ter to him, which he accepted 
and told him I would so inform 
you.

4
DUTCH TRAWLER SUNK.

London, Nov. 14.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to The Daily Mml says a 
German submarine-on Monday to,- 
pedoed Without warning, the putcii 
tiawler- Huibertje at a point - •

. mites off the Dutch coast. A Dutdi 
bov of Id years was killed. To.

rescued after being 
a small boat arid 
Ymuidqu.

5. —Without waiting to heal' 
the ansWér to the above, another 
Liberal convention was called, 
of which notice appeared in the 
Expositor of Oct. 30th, and Mr. 
Harold Was again nominated 
thereat.

6. —On Nov. 5th, no answer 
having then been received to the 
letter above quoted. Senator 
Fisher and Mr. W. S. Brewster 
went to Ottawa, with the con
sent of Harry Cockshutt, and 
niet Hdn. Dr. Reid, who has 
charge of election matters in 
Ontario, on Tuesday morning. 
They suggested to him that 
Harry Cockshutt and John Har
old both retire and tiist Hon. 
Mr. Rowell be accepted as the 
Unionist candidate in Brant. 
Dr. Reid then went into consul
tation with Premier Borden and 
Mori. Mr. Rowell, with the re
sult that Mr. Rowell said he 
would accept such nomination 
on condition "that both the other 
candidates retired.

Moyer, Mr. Mathewson and Mk Mac- 
Farland. Rev. Mr. Gordon had charge 
of the services at the house and 
grave. The fa'mily has the deepest 
sympathy from many lovfrig friends 
in Brantford.

I Laid at Rest
Lwbini ■ : ■ i

help win-fhe-war. 
i hope yon NG MATCHES

Ah Important Job. But It Is.
; Ytiù Bûy NcMè Bût

MaVBJe Btil
Sever Struck tou As Beii

It Is Important TI

‘ EDDY’S :....
CHEMICALLY SÊLF-EXTINGUISHING

saent soty»

ITHF ANSWER.
TO COL Harry Cockshidt, 

Brantford, Ont.
1 don't believe It wotild be In 

the interest of the Union Gov
ernment for jne to retire. Had 
my advice been token three 
weeks -ago to consult both par
ties before yon were nominated 
and again after Mr. Rowell’s 
mûrie was first suggested, and 
betwre I was renominated, the 
wdtitlon now proposed might 
HÏ,.

Mr. Rowell was willing and 
the Conservatives were willing, 
but Mr. Harold was not willing 
as set forth in liis above an
swer.

•! -F. POBBGE. -,
Thejfimcral Of the late Frances 

Pierce, agdd two years, five months 
tour driys, took plao* from H 

BurWell Street to the G.T.R. station 
t6 Lÿiiden. The Rev. David Alex
ander and "Rèv. Mr. Carr conducted 
the services at the house, while Rw,
Mr. Cropp officiated at the churciv ated. .
and grave. The floral tributes were Resolutions to this effect and op- i 

Wreaths, father arid posing the Union Government weie- 
mother, W. T. Farr; sprays, grand • adopted, 
father arid mother Dyment, Mr. aud - 
Mrs. Thos - McKenzie, Mr. and Mts.
John HcKenzle, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Devercaiix, Mr. and Mrs. Bethunè, 1 
sir. and Mrs. Geo. Page and Lêone,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Dargll, Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Ferguson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James walley; Mrs. VanSickle 
and Eva, Mrs. Durhairi arid Vera,
Mrs. Richards, Mts. Mayme Rouse. .

survivors were 
seven hours m 
were landed at

FAVOR LAU<t$BR.
St. John, N.B., NOV. 14.—If sev

eral hundred Liberals of St. John 
Albert who mèèt here to-dày, have , 
their way in the party conveptlor, 
two straight party men supporting 
Sir iVilfrtd Laurier, will be nomiu- ;

'

arid

r
... The Matches with JVo After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker bj these imitches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chkmical solution which positively en
sures the match beedrriitig DEAD wood Once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WOÈDS “CHEMICALLY SELF.
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX x

f.as follows:

NOTICE
We beg to notify our consum

ers that the récent interruptions <
■ L.

stringing of heavier wires op A pacific Port, Nov. 14.—Accor l-
The funeral of the late Mrs our “lain circuit in order to . jng to ^portg reaching here to-day, 

Batchelor took place from the fam- the increased bunness the steamer Alki, which was wrebk-
tlv residence 138 Marlboro St The and to maintain our voltage at ed in Alaskan waters November 1,
deceasedvfas 47 years of we She xthe .prqpçr standard. These has been stripped of everything offeaves^o mourn her loss a husband funday interruptions will con- vtiue by lootera even the United

ttssr5^tsa.i::
fc. ÎSS &8-.W r -
Mfh. G. WtTRes, a spray; ladles of , lowing two or three Sundays
Alexandra church, spray. The pan-JJ from e am. to S a.m. 
bearers were Mr, Brockee, Mr.

1
~ ja*:j__ ___Under the circutestonces Mr. 

Rowell naturally wired that hte 
not be ccmsidered,

tdtlves from more than 25 States 
and from Canada are in attendance 
at the seventh annual convention of 
the National Tax Association heie. 
Samuel T. Howe, president, in liis 
annual address said! "An effort w’ii 
bo made to secure uniform and fair 
taxation in all States, with especi.J 
reference to taxation problems be
tween States and the Federal Gov 
erntrient.”

7.-071 Nov. 9th, Hairy Cock- 
shutt sent John Harold the fol
io wirig telegram :
To John Harold, Esq.,

Pà'ris, Ont.

yname must 
and he has now been offered, 
and accepted the nomination of 
the Conservatives of Durham, a 
Riding which they carried by ’ 
724 in the last contest.

The Courier has deemed it 
only fair to stive these particul
ars in order to definitely nail 
the distortions which have been 
busily circulated with regard to 
Mr. Oogksthutt.

It Will lie seen that, his course 
lias been straightforward and 
manly throughout.

MRS. THOS. BATCHELOR3

I have received a letter from 
Ottawa requesting us to arrange 
matters iri the Brants and sug
gesting that you and myself re
tire and allow Mr. RoWell to 

-have toe constituency.

I have wired Ottawa that I, on 
ray part, am willing to foil in 
line with the proposition.

This is a time for ns to do 
what is beet for our country and

«•
iJ '

©hilÛYéû Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'STAX ÆflâOC&^fdN. 

My Cedrbr LchJé.l Wire .
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 1

\
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Electors of 
Brantford 

ATTENTION!
A convention is called of 
all Indépendant voters to 
met in the
Hall of the Brant Farm

ers’ Co-operative So
ciety, Back 276 

Colborne St. 
on Thursday Evening at 

8 o’clock for the purpose 
of nominating an indepen

dent candidate for the 
coming election

All Independent Electors 
cordially invited to 

be present
are

GOATS
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COMING EVENTS BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNAL

...

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL LEAGUE 
Sample Sale of all kinds of useful 
articles, on Friday afternoon next, 
Concert at 4 free to adults. Pro
ceeds for Red Cross.

A. R. CLUB SOCIAL on Friday 16th 
G. W. V. A. invited, refreshments 
served, collection for G. W. V. A. 
Christmas tree.

RESERVED SEAT PLAN for the en
tertainment under the auspices of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters to 
'be held in the Opera House Nov. 
15, under the direction of Miss M. 
E. Nolan of the Academy of Mueic 
in aid of the Overseas Soldiers’ 
Christmas Box Fund, will be open
ed at Boles’ Drug Store, corner 
Market and Coliborne streets, Mon
day, Nov. 12th.

>

; : ROBERTSON’SFarm Workers Form Maj
ority Applicants Grant-* 

ed Exemption

THE
PLAN

Applicants who came before the ex
emption tribunal at the armories 
this morning expressed some dissat
isfaction with the lack of accom
modation and of heat in the building 
■where those waiting a hearing re
mained.

..
’ ■ I

I *
Pay us 
our regu
lar price 
for any 
item in 
this ad. 
and we 
will sell 
y o u>a n- 
other o f 
the same 
kind for

0
■ %PL,

Tribunal No. 22.
W. C. Livingston, E. Lavery, J. S. 

Dowling, Military Representative.
Arthur Clarence Clancy, farmer,

R. R. No. 2, refused.
Wm, Coulter Moore, SO Brunswick, 

munition worker, exempt till Claea 
E. is called.

Edwin John Devlin, Mohawk, mer
chant, exempt till Class B is called.

Alfred Rodgers, Brant Santorium, 
exempt.

Hilton Leroy Duckworth, Scotland, 
farmer exempted.

Chas. Allen Weaver, farmer, ex
empt till Class C Is called.

Reginald Wm. Thomas farmer ex
empt till class C is called.

Hugh Reid Matthews, farmer, Mo
hawk, exempt.

Orval George Harrison, farmer, 
Wilsonville, exempt, (only brother 
killed in action.)

Edgar Henningway, Scotland, far
mer, refused.

Fred Dewar, exempt while farming 
Firman Smith, Vanessa, exempt. 
Ernest Elliott, farmer, refused.
Geo. L. Goodale, Vanessa, allowed 

while farming. >
Clarence Malcolm, Scotland, al

lowed while farming.
Archie Hiram Thompson, Scotland i 

farmer, refused.
Thomas Stanley Rogers, Scotland, 

farmer exempt while farming.
Wm. Clarence Maxwell, 40 Balfour 

street, butcher, refused.
Robert Clark, 58 Richardson, 

packer, exempted.
Ellsworth Wm. Grées, foreman, 

Canada Glue Co., refused.
John McMillan, 41 Mt. Pleasant 

street, bookkeeper, exempt.
George Taylor Knox, miller and 

farmer, Oakland, deferred. ,
John Rod Cole, farmer, refused. 
Cecil Henry Bowman, railroad 

worker, Scotland, refused.
Tribunal No. 23, Court House 
A. J. Wilkes and Harvey Cle

ment.
Frank Leslie Wood, clerk, 544 

Colborne St.; refused.
Alfred Eugene Kendrick, farmer, 

R. R. No. 3, Cainsville; exemption 
allowed while on farm.

Gene Actan Bombry, toolmaker, 
general delivery, Brantford, now liv
ing at the Colonial House, Sault Ste. 
Marie, an Indian, now working at 
the Algoma Steel-Company ; exemp
tion allowed while on munition work.

Bert John Brohman, 26 Darling 
St., butcher; exemption refused.

Wilfred Arthur Mason, farmer, 
Cainsville; éxemption allowed

Wellington Bruce Mason, farmer, 
Cainsville; allowed.

Frank Michael Judge, machinist, 
170 Sydenham St.; allowed.

Thos. Alexander McIntyre, farmer, 
R.R. No. 2, Brantford; allowed un
til Class B called.

Robt. Gainer Thompson, teamster, 
85 Albion St. ; refused.

Leslie Harwood Farley, dairy far
mer, R. R. No. 3, Cainsville ; re
fused .

Alvan Wm. Farley, dairy farmer, 
Cainsville; allowed.

Roy Ludlow, farmer, Cainsville; 
refused.

Erol Firth Buller, merchant, Nlew 
American Hotel; allowed until C is 
called.

Clair Wilkins Bell, farmer, Cains
ville; disallowed.

Charles Edward Cocker, chauffeur, 
39 Colborne St. ; disallowed.

Jno. McPhee, Brantford; allowed. 
Roy Clayton Garland, plow mount

er. 70 Queen St. ; allowed on con
dition that he goes on farm April 1. 
1918.

Frederick Henry Waring, 151 
Dundas St. ; allowed for 2 months.

John Joseph Powers, 129 Albion 
St.; disallowed.

Peter Geo. Durham. R. R. '3 
Cainsville: allowed.

Thos. Geo. Price, 16 Terrace Hill 
St. ; allowed for 2 months on muni
tion work.

Jno. Hamilton McLellan, R. R.
2, Cainsville: allowed.

- Tribunal No. 24. Ci^y Hall—Vv. 
H. Whitaker and James Harley.

Theodore Weekley. laborer, 14 
Bruce street; disallowed.

Hyman Sammy Schwartz, pei- 
former, 9 Muners street, Toronto; 
transferred, to Toronto.

William Calder Masters, farmer. 
Eagle Nest P.O.; allowed.

Gordon A. McFarland, farmci, 
Eagle Nest P.O. ; allowed.

David Richard Mustard, machin
ist, 391 Colborne street; disallowed.

Edward James Smith, cigar 
maker, 256 Wellington street; dis
allowed.

Harry Isaac Masters, farmer, R. 
R. No. 5, Brantford; allowed.

Frank W. NicoUs. architect, 180 
Charlton street; allowed.

Alan H. McHaffie, Bank of Com
merce, city; allowed until agalip 
medically examined.

Richard Edward Davies, farmer. 
Grand View P.O.; allowed.

Thomas Greenfield, 287 Market 
street, farmer; allowed until Jan
uary 5th. 1918.

\

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY kst V
"POUND—This morning on premises 

■ at 119 Terrace Hill street, a 
bicycle. Finder may have saJme .by 
proving property and paying charg- 

Mg| L|27 ÏL *

sn[fv
es.

WANTED—Young 
'v ’ retail business.

man to learn
Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Woolworth /

CONTINUING UNTIL SATURDAY NiGHT
^facturera )f Toilets, Remedies fo tlw w^lc^ancUiiis is^^advertisiiie^Dlan ^

* which they bear most of the expense. Instead of sending money in advert bv freî samnS^ ft’ ft suft’ °f

z One CentCo. . «

"L'OR SALE—Small sideboard. Ap- 
x ply 246 Brant Avenue. A|27

T OST—On William St., Child’s grey 
Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind

ly leave at Courier and receive re
ward. L|27
WANTED—Book-binding of 
’ ’ kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24
"IVANTED—Youth about 15 years 
’ of age, Collegiate training pre

ferred, for junior help in office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can-

M|27

all

are

•V77yOPEKO BREAKFAST 
r COFFEE

A 50c pound package of 
jH freshly roasted, properly 

ground, coffee of delicious 
IH flavor,

™-----2 pounds for 5lc____

For Your Teeth|Vada, Limited.
■!

TVANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 
’ Mr. Robson, James L. Suther

land. Don’t phone. Call personally.
F123

i
25c Rexall Tooth Paste, 2i for . 26c

i 25c Rexall Tooth Powder, 
2 for........
25c Tooth Brushes 2 for

VVANTED—Five hundred doors and 
windows to weather strip. 

Phone 1289. S. T. Thompson, 12 
Palmersttn Ave.

... ."26c
Ï

26cT'OUND—Two weeks ago, ladles 
purse. Apply 15 Terrace Hill

L]27St.

Toilet Help* for Cold Weather^YVaNTED—A good plain cook and 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert 

R. Yates, 7'5 Sydenham street, good 
wages.
TH)R SALE—Single bed nearly new 
J with good springs and mattress. 
Apply Box 353.

Willard’s Fireside Box !
50c Rexall Cold Cream, 1-4-lb. jar................................ 2 fof 51c
25c Rexall Cream of Almonds—for rough sldn ........ 2 for 26c
50c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil—for the hair .................. 2 for 51c
25c Rexall Nice—destroys perspiration odor
75c Toilet Waters—Rose, Violet and Lilac ........vZ. 2 for 76c
25c Violet Dulce Talcum—white or flesh...........;. 2 for 26c
25c Harmony Rose Talcum ......................................... 2 for 26c
25c Rexall Medicated Skin Soap ..................................... 2 for 26c
25c Tar Shampoo Soap ............................................... VS.'". 2 for 26c
25c Violet Dulce Shampoo Crystals....................2 for 26c
50c Violet Dulce Face Powder........................... V. . . 2 for 51c

A full pound box of fresh, delicious 
. Creams, Caramels, Nougots, etc., just 
fresh from the factory. These Choco
lates will keep nicely until Christmas. 

& One Box for

F|33 I
s2 for 26c

A|27 JM
‘I^Çhocolàtes

s Two Boxes forT OST On or near the Market Sat- 
■*"* urday roll of mils, liberal re-

L]27 75c 76c6*iward.
\ /MARRIED i

; Wrigley’s Chewing Gum Life Savers
Perpermint, Wintergreen, Z* 
Cloves, etc., one for 5c, 2 for P

BALLANTYNE—DEVLIN 
At St. John’s church. Brantford, 

on Nov. 12, 1917, by the Rev. E. C. 
Jennings. Wm. H. Ballantyne to Ad- 
die Devlin.

I
Household Needs jkmeclie£ Spearmint, Doublemint,

Juicy Fruit, 1 for 5c, 2 for ..
6cit» -

26 Rubber Sponges 
50c Rubber Gloves .... 
25c Tooth Brushes ....

----  2 for 26c
2 pair for 51c 
.... 2 for 26c 

25c Blaud’s Improved Iron Pills (100 in-hot- 
tle) .................................................... 2 for 26c

25c Medicated Skin Soap—for tender skin
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c

50c Rexall Blood Tablets—makes rich, red 
blood
25c Carbolizcd Zinc Ointment—for cuts,
wounds, etc........... ................... ■ <"... 2 for 26c
$1.00 Rexall Celery and Iron Tonic—a 
nerve food
25c Rexall Diarrhoea Remedy .. .. 2 for 26c 
$1.00 Rexall Digestive Tonic—tones up the

2 for $U)1
25c Rexall Foot Powder—for those who 
are on their feet

••• z* Lsfor -
25c Tar Shampoo Soap

Palm Olive Soap2 for 51c
25c Syrup Figs ___
15c writing Tablets
10c Envelopes........
35c Box Envelopes and Paper ... 2 for 36c
5c Orange Sticks ...............
25c Flexible Nail Fifes ........
10c Styptic Pencils............................ 2 for 11c
10c Transparent Nipples ..................2 for 11c
25c Elkay’s Cleaning Fluid............ 2 for 36c
15c Menthol Inhalers.......... .......... 2 for 16c
50c Cloth Brushes............................. 2 for 51c
5c Court Plaster................................. 2 for 6c
25c Pound Tins Talcum 2 for 26c
25c Rexall Violet Talcum ...........  2 for 26c
25c Rexall Baby Talcum.................2 for 26c
20c Nail Brushes............................... 2 for 21c
25c, Sulphur and Cream Tartar Lezenges at

.......... 2 for 26c
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 

.2 for 41c 
2 for 76c 
2 for 11c

2 for 26c 
2 for 16c A wonderful Soap offer. None sold to 

dealers-at this price 
One Cake for j Two Cakes for 

15c

/ . 2 for 11c 2 for $1.01

2 for 6c 
2 for 26c stomach

16c
2 for 26c

50c Rexall Healing Salve—generous one- 
fourth pound tin 
50c ' Lesperine Antiseptic Powder—a sani
tary douche ............... ...........
25c Rexall Little Liver Pills........2 for 26c
25c Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills—purely
vegetable laxatives .......... .......... 2 for 26c
15c Rexall Toothache Drops .... 2 for 16c 
$1.00 Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Tonic— 
pleasant iron and cod y--- ^--parution

Z" '
2 for 51c zI

Sts
2 for lUc

w 1
•....................... <•".....................x.........2 for $1.01
$1.00 Rexall Beef, Wine andslron 2 for $1.01 
$1.00 Rexall Hypophosphites\. 2 for $1.01 
25c Rexall Cherry Bark/ Cough Cure 2 for

50c Rexall Cherry Bark

25c A. B. C. Tablets 
25c Hydrogen Peroxide 
40c Hydrogen Peroxide
75c Toilet Waters ........
10c Wash Cloths ......

&©*s£à DRUG STO
Opposite Brant Theatre Brantford26c

2 for 51c
444444444444444444444444++

:: You had better con- ••
:: nect us regarding your ■' 
;; plumbing and heating. :: 
: : It will pay you. To The Editor 

of The Courier
agement of the country out of the i gentleman to take 
hands of the masses, where it be
longs, and places it In the hands of 
the few.

The coming election will be an is
sue between the people seeking self- 
government, as opposed to a group 
of men who have placed themselves 
in authority with the despotism of 
the old British House of Lords.
Please do not make any mistake 
about it. That ’is the issue! Person
ally I am proud to say that I 
advocate of the rule of the people 
by the people and not of the rule of 
the people by the few. Rule or be 
ruled—take your choice.

To bring the matter home, 
have seen attempt after attempt made: 
for a saw-off In the two Brants, one

seat provided 
x the other;

one
another gentleman got 
and all that sort of thing. Possibly 
the majority of the electors approve 
of this game, but thank goodness I 
am no party to it nor will I ever be. 
If we are free, let us be free and say 
who we want or do not want. There 
is a wide difference of opinion, and | 
goodness knows every elector should 
be entitled to his own opinion. The 
victor is always the one that pleases 
the majority of the people.

In glancing over the Globe to-day,
I note that at a meeting of Brant
ford Liberals Tuesday evening that 
Mr Harris was present and accepted, 

we a nomination.- Perhaps he was and 
perhaps he wasn’t. Those -that were 
there know that he was only repre
sented by a letter. Surely thejGlobe’s 
correspondent is in error. It makes 
one wonder who the correspondent 
of that paper Is. The same article 
says-thdt the meeting was strongly 
against a candidate that would sun- 
port the will of the electors in the 
matter of the Military Service Act. 
Surely an error again, and it leads 
me to believe,that the Globe received 
its report before the meeting was 
adjourned. It surely looks like it.

T. J. M INNES Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14, ’17.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Brantford, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—During my short life to 

date, it has been proven conclusively 
many times that when a man or a 
small body of men attempt, by man
ipulation, to stifle the voice of the 
people, there is something bound to 
break.

\To-day from coast to coast, in this 
free Dominion, we find a wave of re
sentment • and reproach literally 
sweeping the country against any 
manipulation which takes the man-

PLUMB1NG AND ELECTRIC
Phone 301. ♦

*4«444444444++4444444»+++
9 King SL 4-

am an

323 Colborne Street x
MACklNE 4690BELL

TERRACE HILL , and delivered a capital address on
._ _ _ the grand work of the British Red 1(From Our Own Correspondent). Cros,

out sa-.v the men going off in the p ,
Procuring another car, Mr. j Mrs. Ralph Storey, of Sydenham 

Scace followed them and thb men street, who has been in the hos- 
seeing they would be caught, left the Pital fw some weeks, is now slowt;, 

Sydenham street and ran ofl. recovering from her long illness.

SHELL SHOOK AND GAS.
Sa/pper Sydney Howell, who went 

overseas with the 36th Battalion, has 
been admitted to the 3rd stationary, 
hospital in France, suffering from 
shell shock and gas, according t* 
Word received to-day by his Wife, 
Mrs. May Howell, Grandview.

Wanted!-
By the Dominion Iron & Steel

Co., Lt«:., Sydney N.S.
Four Mechanical 

Draughtsmen, liberal pay, . 
opportunities for advance
ment, essential work. For 
further information apply 
this evening to F. J. 
Bincket, Room. 11, Kerhy 
Home. /

i bor, but rather a fight of a free peo- 
:pl= against the present autocratic, 
self-appointed combination called 
Union Government. If this does not 

: nrove to be the case I retire as a 
! proohet.

Wishing you, sir, the very best of 
; health and Prosperity, I remain, 

Yours respectfully.
I Aimnrit o. SEConn.

*

CASTOR IA cur on
Such a thing as this has never hap- [ For the convenience of those who 
pened on the Hill before. 1 cannot attend the tabernacle union

The Rev. Rural Dean Adlmson services are being held in the. Ban • 
of Paris took the services in »t. ' tint and Methodise Chui'hes op the 
James’ Church on Sunday morning ' Hill.

For Infants and Children
I a Use For Over 30 Year»
Always bears

the «

i - - •
? :J i u H j *

\

»

...........

KING’S HOSPITAL 
FOR SHOES

246 COLBORNE STREET 
Opp. Wood’s Mill 

Note our prices. We use the 
very best leather 

Men’s Shoes, soled and-heeled 
$1.25

Men’s Shoes, soled and Rubber
Heels ................
Men’s Shoes, soled 
Men’s Shoes, Heels, leather 35c

King Shoe Hospital

for

$1.40
90c

Z

■

H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Director - 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

2 for 26c

B
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$2.00 GUARANTEED

Hot Water 
Bottles

Chocolate color; each one 
guaranteéd for two years,

Two for $2.01.

FIR ST.
Coosid’er your p-rsonal In terests first. The Victory Bond is 

the best and safest place on ea.rth to put your money. You get 
5 1-2 per cent, interest, paya ble every six months—the 1st of 
June and the 1st of December. ' Absolute safety apd a liberal rate 
of interest .ought to be good enough for any man’s money. And 
he Chance of a a rise in the bo nds after the war is not to be 
■ver looked.

SEE OND
Consider the country’s hit erests. Wlith the money the Gov- • 

eminent gets from you It help s to prosecute tria War, and helps to 
maintalp prosperity in the coU ntry. Without money Canada could 
not help England to buy our grain and munitions, and, not only - 
would there be great depress! on In the agricultural districts, but 
hundreds of factories would ha ve to close. *" ■

, The Imperial Munitions Board alone spends a million dollars 
a day in Canada, and that expenditure would stop if Canada could 
not advance the credits to England, and only .by tltp money receiv
ed from Victory Bonds can those credits be continued.

THIRD
It is IMPERATIVE that.you should BUY VICTORY BONDS:

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factor^ goods

J. H. WILIAM AN\
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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BUY A VICTORY BOND
AND BOOST BRANTFORD y

it

WHAT CAN WE SAY
TO CONVINCE YOU?

Every Out of Town Buy a GambleBRANTFORD, AND THE 
AFTER-THE-WAR PERIOD

/1
Much Has Been Written and Published Regarding Buy- ' 

/ ing at Home—Are You Sorting Your Own 
-, Best Interests?

/aMThe Struggle for Advancement is Going to Assume a Bit
terness Unknown in the World’s History Vi 'tVS i

Some there are who are planning to seize what they call the 
tremendous trade opportunities of the after-war period. There 
are others who but utter warnings of, the unprecedentedly bitter 
trade which will follow the war oiÇ shot and shell. Again others 
fancy that the Allies will, of necessity, follow the path traced 
by the Hun, and subsidize foreign trade, giving it both moral and 
financial support.

It is all a huge problem, and Canada, with the rest of the 
world, will have to meet that problem to her own making or 
unmaking. On a smaller, but just as important a scale, each 
city will be in the throes of a bitter trade'contest. The future, 
for a century to come, may depend upon the plans taken for de
velopment of trade and commerce during the first years succeed
ing the declaration of peace.

In the first place, there will be a tremendous reorganiza
tion to be effected. Hundreds of plants now being used for the 
making of munitions and other war necessities, will have to be 
re-converted. There will be a world-wide scramble for trade. 
Old markets will in some cases be unavailable, and new markets 
will only open to those who seek them persistently. Brantford’s 
prosperity is dependent upon the prosperity of her manufac
turers, and the prosperity of her manufacturers is dependent 
to a large degree on the loyalty and efficiency of the citizens. 
Neither can exist without the other. Germany’s efficiency in 
manufacturers before the war was well-known. Her commercial 
and financial condition will be a vital factor in the after-war 
situation. Germany’s vast overseas trade has been wiped out 
since the outbreak of the war, and her customers have been 
largely taken by competitors. Two factors emerge clearly.

One is that Germany must find huge trade profits some
where, or perish utterly. The other is that all her former mar
kets will either be locked or barred against her, or they will have 
learned to depend upoiL-other sources of supply.

Are ybu still unconvinced ? 
x There are no arguments in favor of spending your money 
out of town. The habit cannot stand the light of close investi
gation. You do not, will not—if you buy out of town—adver
tise the fact to your friends and neighbors. You who make a 
practice of going away from Brantford for goods you can se-f 
cure here—are you proud of your methods. If you could realize 
it, a light temporary advantage may be purchased too dearly. 
Your own best interests will be better served in the long run by 
what benefits your neighbors, who are co-partners, in the fight 
for community prosperity.

The conclusions of a cost expert as to the comparative buy
ing power of different classes of merchants clearly demon
strates that the larger concerns have little, if any, advantage, in 
the buying of merchandise.

The same may be said when the selling methods employed 
by the large out-of-town houses are compared with those em
ployed by the local dealers. From both viewpoints the big out- 
of-town houses are entirely without advantage ; in fact, where 
there is any advantage it favors the local dealer. That being 
the case, if the out-of-town dealer offers you articles cheaper in 
price, it must necessarily follow that the quality must be skimp
ed. We are not, any of us, experts in all lines of manufacture. 
True, we may believe that each purchase is as recommended. 
But how many of us are sure.

No way has ever been devised of evading transportation 
charges and the consumer is always the man who pays. It is in 
1 his connection that the out-of-town houses put over their biggest 
business-getting lemon. In the explanation of how it is done will 
be given an illustration of one of the many ways they use to 
create the impression that they sell cheaper than local rétail 
merchants. ’

i
*
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The whole question of out-of-town trading as against 
doing business with a reliable house at home is one of vital 
concern to every community in the country.

Surely every resident of Brantford takes a real pride in 
his or her city ? Is .there one amongst Us thAt has' iiotlthe obsire 
to play a part that will advance/the position of his or her home 
city? Is there a citizen of Brantford so disloyal to his city that 
he will not make a sacrifice—if sacrifice were necessary—for 
the lasting benefit of his home. Surely all will do a share to
wards pushing Brantford forward to its destined goal, as a 
great, bustling, thriving centre, one of the richest and fairest in 
-this Dominion. Make “Buy at Home” and “Boost Brantford” 
your slogan, first last and all the time.

*;■

What will be the effect of all this? Will it not sharpen the 
notorious unscrupulousness of her manufacturers and exporters 
a hundredfold? Will it not lead them to force the world into a ;The Business Men

Endorse Campaign
struggle for markets and trade, beside which previous struggles 
will be child’s play. These questions vitally effect every Brant
ford citizen.

-vr

S-EFFICIENCY IS VITAL
The keynote of the position, for Canada, appear to be a 

great increase in national efficiency. There must be no more 
easy-money booms, no more promoters’ schemes, no more sub
division of imaginary city lands. Everything must rest on a 
concrete foundation of fact and efficiency and thoroughness.

The manufacturer must get down to the brass tacks of his I Cdlly. This IS (IS it should he» The pledff€ to hliy (it hoirie IS CttSlly kept, 
manufacturing. Some time ago Colonel Pope, the President of and Will, without doubt, he of milch Value to the dty.
the National Council of American Manufacturers, stated that -------------
nowadays a manufacturer had to be an economist, a student, a J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
statesman, and half a dozen other things. That gives the mea-1 Linoleums, Etc. 
sure of the new situation in a phrase.

BEWARE OF THE
CHAIN-LETTERGold BricksWith only â few exceptions Brantford’s business men endorse the 

Buy-at-Home Campaign. This means that each . of . these . merchants, 
needing what another merchant sells, will make his or her purchase lo-

Local Women “Bit” and 
Many Were StungEvery day, of every year, 

the gold brick game is 
played. First in one way, 
then in another, but the 
game is put over, and al
ways there are “takers” 
Sometimes this brick is so 
disguised that its true na
ture is seldom discovered, 
but the brick is there, just 
the same. Many times the 
brick is handed out in the 
shape of merchandise— 
sometimes consciously. 
But your local merchant 
will not knowingly, resort 
to that kind of business. If 
unconsciously he hands 
you a brick, rest assured 
that he is as anxious as you 
are to rtght the wrong. 
That’s one of the good fea
tures of dealing locally. 
The gold brick doesn’t stay 
put.’f

Not tong ago a number of Brant
ford girls and women were taken in 
by a petticoat fraud, 
asked through advertisements to 
send 10 cents to a- firm and copies 
of the advertisement which she re
ceived to a number of friends. The 
flood Vjf replies for a'tiçne threatened 
to swamp the Minneapolis post office 
but is now over.

The dime flood started when Min
neapolis “slickers" started a chain 
letter advising women that each re
cipient of one of the notes could 
obtain a silk peticoat by sending 
copies to a few of her friends and 
sending 10 cents to a mythical mail 
order concern. Post office inspectors 
squelched the scheme right at the 
start.

- i
Since then 1,116,65V- letters have 

been received, coming from all parts 
of the world. Liberia, Madagascar 
and Manchuria were among some of 
the far-away lands that were heard 
from. \

Each was
Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs,

Etc.
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 

Linoleums, Etc.
E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 
Greif’s—Jewellers.

•’-V
The Western Fair—Millinery,,

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.
Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.
W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear. ,

S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.
Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.

Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnisher.

Graftoiy & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur
nishings, Hats and Caps.

S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. 
McDowell.

Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shoes. 
Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 
Gordon Brander—Druggist.
Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.

. Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothed.
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishings «ne 

Clothing.
Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear. 
Northwav & C6.—Latfies Wear and lin-

. * , , , sllG■ gene. ________

There must be economy of production, economy of distri
bution. The Government Consular and Commercial Represen
tatives abroad must be keyed up to the new level. Boards of E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Ddpart- 
Trade, Chambers of Commerce, the Manufacturers’ Association, ment Store.
Builders’ Exchanges, Real Estate Exchanges, all these trade 
protective associations must rise to a new appreciation of their 
repsonsibilities and their opportunities.

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.
C. J. Mitchell, Automobile» and Sporting 

Goods.CANADA’S NEW PRESTIGE 
Canada will start the after-war .period with a magnificent 

prestige among the nations. In the middle of 1914 the country 
faced with a tremendous crisis. Armies had to be organized 

business had to be steadied i*nd then re-organized on a war basis, I The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
the whole Dominion had to be cast into the melting pot of the Furniture. * 1
new conditions. The result is that the national business in every ' . ,
department is on a higher level of efficiency than ever before. R-Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish- 
The time is coming when another big rê-organization will be H*gS.
demanded, an organization for peace. Canada can begin her pre- gfoeppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers, 
parafions and her planning with greater faith in her future
success after having come safely through the unequalled testing IT. A. -Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians, 
time of 1914.

J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur
nishings.

was

MY PLEDGEM. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
WHERE WILL BRANTFORD STAND?

What about Brantford in this re-making of the industrial | Dominion House Furnishing Co. Fumi- 
world? Like every other city Brantford is a world in the mak
ing, havin^vithin it all the factors that make for success or 
failure. In connection with this Booster Campaign, many

As a Resident of Brantford I Hereby Pledge Myself

1st.__That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.__That as a Booster 1 will buy, as far %s pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in my hopie city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant- 
ford-madç goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

tore and Clothing.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware. 
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.articles have been written showing the need of citizen-co-opera- 
tion. With genuine loyalty to the city? with earnest endeavor by 
each one of us, and with a clear understanding of the good to be I Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 
derived, Brantford must and will be ready for the new era. Shoes.

Brantford’s manufacturing plants are organized on a bedrock level of efficiency, controlled by men of wide vision and I Percy Gents Furnishings.
high enterprise. They have gained world-wide markets, and J# (J# Townseitd—Boots and Shoes, 
manufacture what will be most needed by all nations at the
close of hostilities. Our manufacturers are emphatically ready A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller, 
and need have no fear for the outcome. „ ,, ,... , ,

„ ... The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men s
Given the support of our citizens as a whole, Brantford will Clothing 

become a yet larger and better city, and will not be found want-
ing when the after-war period breaks upon the world. But the T. A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
essential point is that co-operation and pride in our city must I . - • •: v sm, ~ *»
be pre-eminent : 1M. E. Buck—Millinery.

(Signed)

Address
<t i

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1917. SEVEN 1
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PHOTO Fl
See the new Pedestal 1 
Photo Frames in our 1j 
We also carry the largi 
most complete stock of 
ings, frames, unfraut| 
framed pictures ever sh< 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas 1 
ing this year pictU 
There is nothing n 
lasting and ap\ 
riate.

Market St. Book
72 MARKET STREi

BY-LAW No.
OF THE CORPORATION 

CITY OF BRAXTFi

To provide lor the early 
certain shops. 

WHEREAS under the i
of The Factorv Shop a 
Building Act, Capter 2:19 j 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1 
lition has been prer*ented 
Council of the Corporatio 
City of Brantford, prayifl 
passing of a By-law to p 
closing shops conducting 1 
the sale by retail of drugs.; 
vines between the hours \ 
o’clock in the afternoon o: 
of the week and five o’cl- 
forenoon of the following 
week except Saturdays, ar 
eral days throughout the ; 
precede a public holiday, ; 
during a period of ten d 
Christmas in •each year: j

AND WHEREAS this 3 
satisfied that such appl 
signed by not less than tti 
in number of the occupiei 
within the Municipality 5 
the sale by retail of j 
m'edicines, including oe< 
shops who carry on sue 
solely, as well as those wl 
said business in conjunct!! 
sale of other goods; ‘m

THEREFORE the Coni 
Corporation of the City ol 
hereby enacts:

1. From and after the 
day of November, 1-917, 
within the City -of Bra 
which the sale by retail ol 
m’edicines is condudted 
closed for the sale of drug: 
cines only, and remain 1 
each and every day of « 
throughout the year (ex® 
urdays and on the day tt 
ing a statutory holiday 
during the ten days prece< 
mas) from the hour of 0 
in the afternoon of -eaefc 
week until the hour of 
in the forenoon of the t’O 
of the week.

2. This By-law shall
on and after the ninetei 
November, 1917. 9

3. This By-law shall I 
in the Brantford Court 
Brantford Expositor net 
Saturday, November 1(H 
Wednesday, November V

4f Any person eonvi 
breach of the provisions 
law shall forfeit and pal 
cretion of the convicting 
a penalty not exceeding 
( exclusive of costs) for 
and in default of pay ml 
said penalty and costs 
the said penalty and co 
only, may be levied by 
sale of the goods and ch 
offender and in case of 
no distress found, out ol 
penalty and costs er coi 
be levied, the convict ini 

commit the oftendmay
common gaol of the Coi 
for any period not excel 
one davs, unless the sail 
costs (if any) including 
distress and of the co 
conveyance of the offe 
said goal are sooner pa 

Passed this 5th day
1 917.
(Sgd.) H. F. LEONARl 

City Cler 
(Sgd. J. W. BOW1

SEALED TENDERS addr 
dersigued, and èndoraed ** 

pile breakwater iporary
Out.,” will be received at 
4 p.m., on Monday, Noveml 
the construction of a tem| 
tectiou breakwater at Poi 
trict of Thunder Bay an 
Ontario.

Plans and forms of couti 
and specification and forn 
tallied at this Department 
fices of the District En| 
Building, Toronto, Ont.; 8 
Ont., and Port Arthur, On

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be con side 
on the printed forms supp 
with thir actual signaturt 
occupation and places of n 

of firms, the actual 
nature of the occupation, { 
sidence of each member ol 
X>e given.

Each tender must be j 
an accepted cheque on a 
payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public W 
teu per cent. (10 p.c.) of tt 
tender, which will be fort 
sou tendering decline to e 
tract when called upon t< 
to complete the work con 
the tender be not accepted 
be returnd.

Th Department does no 
accept the lowest or açy

NOTE.—Blue prints can 
the Department of Public 
positing an accepted bank 
sum of $20. made payable 
the Honourable the Minti 
Works, which will be ret' 
tending bidder submit a i 

By order.
R. C. DESK”

Department of Public W< 
Ottawa. November 3, 1 

Newspapers will not 1 
advertisement If they l! 
authority from the Depai

n- \ r TT-. ” $ to fri?ii
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IUBERAIS SHEEREBSAUS IF 1IÏSThis Advertisement
may induce you to try the firfet packet of

A.
=aiimniiiniiithe: convention." Referring to _Mr. 

Harris, he concluded, *
"I want to do what’s fair. I don’t 

want to see hini kicked out.”
Again tlic Constitution.

■"•an investigated by Mr. McE >ven to 
discover whether the nomination 
could be reconsidered, but there was 
apparently no loophole and the 
search ended in’ Vain. i '

•Percy Button of Oakland inquired 
why the nominating ooriimlttee 
would not agree ,to acquaint ,Mr. 
Harris with the spirit of the meet
ing, and requested to run as a 
straight Laurier candidate, 
suggestion was not met 
proval and although brought for
ward later during animated argu
ment, was 'not entertained.

W. B. Preston in an effort to 
quell another rising of disorder call
ed on the chair for a ruling as to 
the status of the ' meeting. • He 
doubted if it were truly repiesenta- 
ti.ve. The chair could give no rul 
ing, and in im-n appealed to M:. 
Preston.

BRANT TheatreREX Theatre
VAUDEVILLE PICTURES(Continued from.Page One.)

n-^t’toi» Whea hci moved ap amend- ;
: Mnrrifl tn -m°re time bs Siven Mr.

SIC» maJority> wl
fledrwUir«3pJ>Veat,il himself satis-

. Th out called for an explanalio 1.1 Kidney and bladder weakness re 
I , • v I ‘ :,h !^»endir.'3nt had. been proposed llric acid, says a noted au-

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable îlavriii»* 'No n i+m argument in support of it. thoixty. The kidneys filter thisacid
J ,7y “Vaviuusiy on me mimuaoie Iiavour ..-No alternative was sugegsted to the lrom the hlood and pass it on to the

ana quality to make you a permanent customer. adv<>cated by him. bladder, Where it often remains to
We will even offer to give this first trial free it tortei te^eVf"Tth^anvmdmentirHtate mn»mo causing a bum-

... . iiiMiiisi 11 torted that Mr. Harris had oii-ro.iv- lng- scalding sensation, or settingyou Will drop US a postal to Toronto. bus had over a week to make „„ 1,.-. up an irritation at the nock of the
^—t——--7- ~f ------ -------- ■ ___________ iu.lnd- and was again on Momi-i bladder, obliging you to seek relief

night granted a further t-ventv-fmX two or three times during the night, 
j hours. Time enough had t”°n wnst- Tbe sufferer is in constant dread,.
! ed and if Mr. Harris would nnt the water passes sometimes with a

+ +++4-4444 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 .finitely accept without further scalding sensation and is very pro-
” 'av, another candidate should agaln’ there is difficulty in
", brought forward. - Uld 'V voidltfg it.

♦ A++& a - __ 41 Matters--- grew wo-se , I, Bladder weakness, most folks cal)

î I'îhmiIqV IZihtnru I nan I\ ^uildOd o VlviUif L93H ! lf
I- ■ ^-T- everyone help; ppHa™

”'the attitude ’of t>., “Jf6*3’ ana. tintte this for two or three days.
X ! thought that the nm-'wt* np' rXTS?s Wiil neutralize the. acids in the A delegate from one of the rural 
” co to a Libernl other°thor tn!rnrJVO’j1 ' ‘ -S0 ft no lonS9r is a source ni districts could not understand why
X He contended that „ *Tar' E irritation to the bladder and urinary Mr. Harris was not informed of the
X DOt he selected ?dldate could or"ans which then act normally spirit of the meeting and given an
” convention Of dIïL?,l yra reSU'ar, again. opportunity to resign rather than
* subdivisions He siihmittZd°™ th'31, Jaf Sal*s is inexpensive, iiarin- have a split in the party. This query 

lution that n rnmmfHr. ' * res0' au^ is made from the acid nf precipitated another prolonged dis-
be aunointed to retire‘°even ',ne\ lcmon juice, combined cussion, and the meeting broke up.
tes, “and ntoefed nrlniarV? i‘fth ait ?ndTis by thous- completely out of control. No effort
a candidate ” g - y to select ds of folks who are subject ce was made by the chairman to call it

Whetk-’r the sneaker’s nhioet ncid Irvltàiuî^^r“ric to order, and for upwards of fifteen
to have the committee endorse MivI 'dld^ tor kidneys and "^ausesM^nJ-l m,inu.t.es almost helplessly involv-

» , Har'-is nv denose him and select an- effects whatever. ed Ration was hopelessly consid-
- other candidate was -not clear, but ! Here you have a pheasant effer ,red' 9Ioups of fi'Xs and tcpa aRa"'
| Mr. John Muir took th- latter view l vdsoe.it litbia-watcr S, Æ.’ f°™,ed’ 0V®H°"e. offenllg a dl^raat 
l and objected to the meeting l“turn- Quickly relieves-bladder trouble - solut,\on- a11 talking at once, and no

X ing down Mr. Harris.’’ He could not ‘ "—"—----------— -------------------------X 6ne listening to lus neighbor.
j iiUiom why this course should be tracts ln an endeavour to clear the Finally a semblance of order was 
; followed. hazy situation, arid showed that once restored after some had left in dis-

“Does this meeting wish to d-is- Jselocted by thy committee, a candi- gust for home, and the chairman 
pose of him to-night’” .he d-manded dato wIl° bad accepted the -nomind- Asked all, cxcliiswe of the Oakland 

“Laurier! Laurier!” shouted the tioti’ c°uld not be turned down us delegation, who approved of Laurier 
majority of the gathering. |nad î)<--n suggested. - • io stand. About one half stood. Later

Arthur Pinkham interrupted and n’--mber of.the committee' xtho D’kland stood in a body for Sir Wil-
opposed the resolution, but was nil- had attended every meeting; said frid. 
ed out of order. He protested that that he failed to 
the resolution was out of order, but Ha’-Ws had accepted, 
sat down. | ‘‘It has always been—Wait and

The meeting threatened to break nl answer, wait and I’ll answer,” he 
un in disorder, and there was an ex- concluded.
cited and unruly discussion as to the L, Mr McIntyre /
mmftLnf H,° Ef Oakland ‘ Township, pronounced . _
question cropped up. Was it a con-:,. ,, -straight Grit and nroud rural secgoasr who wanted the agree-vention of representative delegates " “ ew there Oak ^ent vÿtb tbe/UN.S. The people of
or was it merely a meeting of Lib- !f aid he waslfhf' city’-wanted Conscription. The
Chairman °X tl’ ânnelted tfaf Oakland wouîd retm n " was turn

Chairman, who was appealed to . .. d Laurier candidate oC the county to teCflhCocate, and al
ter a ruling. Some maintained that,aoJblè that of any othCT ’ tho1,gh ,hev wereXdvefsely affected
it was a convention. Others lustily i °»»1?,, ,, an> olner- bv th« Military S-rvlve Act it
Proclaimed that theiy was nothing ir-! ^owiby^ioTCd^'“TdYournment ,hPir fl,rn to sacrifice themselves for 
regular in the status of the gather- ,or “°,T *D>’,n 0 . .f aajoumment th@ ci
ing and a lengthy and protracted dis- 'untl1 Saturday night when a proper- Th's address nrnvidcd tend ter 
cussion of the proceeding meetings lv constituted convention could ar- othT^S„ af^®®a p'dad oodf.or 
was entered into with no result nve at a decision. ,otne. animated discussion, and

John Muir finally secured a hear- ,In R,'°."ps ot. toar and five some, 
ine and demanded how anolher ran- advocated Laurier, others advised ™ore 1 serais seized their

____________ didate., could be selected and an- Party adhere to. ^decisionJ^^^artM^ ....
- BRANDON VICTORY LOAN VICTORIA VICTORY LOAN pointed without disposing of Mr. of supporting Mr. Harris whether advocating arif~

BvfCOuiier Leased Win-. Aliy Courier l-ased Harris. Again he was greyted by 0D the Laurier or Umompiattorm. - -ton fo^ Inntw “ t h
Svantbrn, Man. \c,v 13—Last) virtnria v„„ 7» V * , the answer •fte’ Chairman Cook .. provision for another meeting, no

annrsdHnnC;tyi W1'“ “-'i h\rd of ita X over $500.000. The organizers interposed and stated that the ^ candidate, exclaimed: jourmnent ' *
rr“^.cn "°-00u being am well satisfied with the initial re- jority apparently wanted a Laurier «bauman of this meeting,

the daj S remits. . -suits. . I candidate, whereas Mr. Harris was a and 1 U.teU ™ al® go,ng ha^e
i Fuflon Liberal. H-> suggested tha.t a Launer candidate. 'ITua party who 
the meeting be adjourned until some ar®. conscripting our boys when 4 
time in. the near futui-e when the de- 500 have already gone from Brant 

By,Courier Leased Wire. ^ < 1-—«' wire ' legatcs-teould select a straight Laur- atedUt’I'.11ilrteen °you otTr Mood -s 1̂"
Saskatoon, -Nov. 13-Albert Oham^- Montreal. Nov. l3.-Dr. Dèslaur- '^on anowe^to tun afa Vuttô 1 We are not to stand tor'any m<?re of 

pagne M J> tor Battteterd in the iters Was tttj- usn&ImbUs choice of .XÎ-A.1V if he so desteed F 1 this fool business. Mÿ friends in this 
last election was chosen by a conven- Lie Liberals of St...Mary’3 division -»«***. U he so desired. |riding don.t care whether Harris
tiou of Launer Liberal,; c. Battle- [ at a c'onvéïit.ion Trr*5t night, Mayor I f- rl he Constitution. [runs or not. XVe’d like- to have him,
5SW&t%»iV^p'd,<1:-te l2 t evening, Martin having- -retired from the M. W. McEwen produced the con- but we want a Laurier man. Oak-
teid «êcS’iTv?1 3n fpr Battle- • representation of St. Mary’s in Par- stitution, the terms of which were land had been a millstone around
ford WwAafct M.ttkle on Friday. Lament. iMich in doubt. He read aloud ex , the neck of the Tories for years and

, these peonle of the city aren’t going 
to-cqjSscript ns farmrs and cut down 
production. If Laurier gets into pow
er he’ll make this Union Government 
look like thirty cents."

He wound un with a furious attack 
on the Food Controller.

!. ALL FEATURE BILL
Vivian MartinHSALADA” Monday, Tuesday and 

jVedhesday. 
Marion Beauclair

lit a High Class Singing Act 
THE FIRST 
REHËRSAL

IN
Harmless to flush Kidneys. and- 

ncuti-allze irritating 
acids.

Little Miss Optimist
:2

Bull Bearg Indians
Novelty Singing and Music

4
hi'

Gladys Brockwell —....

Mary McAllisterIN- TVs 
with ap- “Sins of Her Parents”

A Moral Lesson that Every s§ 
Mother Should See

A Further Adventure of 
"STING AREE”

Pox Film Comedy.
Coming, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday.
Gulano and 
Marguerite

High Class Singing and 
, Music.

IN
Do Children Count

Extra Added Attraction
ROY GRIFFIN

Canada’s Silver Voiced 
Tenor.

f s' Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.
Marguertie Clark.

IN
BAB’S DIARY

-

“I don’t know, I am asking you, ’ 
was the answer of Mr. Preston, 

x Mr. Preston reiterated that he d:I 
not believe the meeting to be truly 
representative, but was lopsided.

Chairman Cook replied:
“It’s loose in the middle and lop

sided at both ends.”

I
1!

L - - - x _ v.i >. .« v j. .
Full Information and Forms 

be Obtained at Headquarters

Tea Pot Inn

t AND OPERA HOUSEcan
Three Days Nov. 12, 13, 14. . Matinee Everyday at 2.30.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
- 1 a 99DALHOUSIE ST. X

Our Price to All Matinee and Night ZSc Tickets Now on Sale at 
Boles Drug Store.*£*3 Vü, -

Make This Your 
SAVINGS BANK

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 1 7fL
Matinee and Night, SATURDAY NOV. * / til

- Our accommodations, conveniences, 
ana cordial personal service will make 
you feel at home with this

6

X^. -,
T. H. Preston spoke, pointing out 

that were a Laqrter candidate select
ed. the party worild still be split. 
When reciprocity was the main is
sue at the lqst elections, he had ad
vocated that measure, and the city 
peonle had been sacrificed to the

see where Mr.

II ficompany.
JOIN OUR ARMY OF SAVERS

" , Open an account to-day and watch 
it grow with>3 percent, interest added. 13

m
The Royal Loan i Savings Go. was

Zl 38-40 Market Street- Brantford an-
once:

hats
mo- Matinee, lower floor and balcony 50c, Gallery 25c; Evetting, 25c, 50c, 

>, :75<>t-à fcw AÈ Seats now on sale at Boles Drug Store.r.

no

GRAND OPERA HOUSEdeclared an ad

ONE WEEK 
COMMENCING

Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

CATHCART Monday, Nov. 19.-a dljt
A LAVRIEJt LIBERAL. LIBERAL NOMINEE. (From. Pur.-Own Correspondent). 

Anniversary services will be held 
in the Methodist Church on Sunday 
next; Rev. Cole of Mt. 
will, conduct the

Pleasaat.
services, both

morning and evenina. and a. grand 
concert wilt be held 

nivenlng. Everyone come.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Francis 

little son have returned 
home m Brantford, after spending 

Lthe summer here.
Capt. D. H. Secord attended tlie 

banquet held in honor of Lieut.- 
Gpl. M. -F. Muir oa November 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. - Frank Ryder are 
the proud possessors of .a fine little 
daughter.

Mondayon

and 
to their1»

'r; f 'y - r ■ . t ‘f V

t
« * tx^

SUPERMIND!
i

•«r’ Jli, Harris’ Decision 
À'sensation was sprung. whsH^Mr f. ,_irA.:5Jlmb^X from, ,herp_ attended 

Harlçy returned- to the room afi'd arff ”r£v *^ead 8 sa^e on Thursday, 
nouneed that in the interval since he . ,? young people are arraying
had left, he had communicated by ,QL annaal cbristmas
"tong-.distance' telephone .with ' Lloyd ' —0 -c -hel4 °*V Deceinbei,
Harris, who was In Toronto eft route „ . .. , ...to. .Washington, ,-and h^d ipformed A number ,rom here attended the 

the tatter that the meeting had re
fused to have further dealings with 
the -fusion committee. Mr. Harris 
had'been asked for an immediate pnd- 
definite decision to be embodied in a 
statement of his attitude, and had 

I replied:
i “I definitely accept tt)g pomina- 
1 tiou Without equivocation or 
other reservation:”

Ohairmân Cook.
! again took up the hatclmt- "and ttle. 
temriefature rose accordingly.

“Lloyd Harris has put it off, put 
it Off 'and put it off again. Last 
riight'i.e was given another twenty- 
four; Hours. He has now left fof 
Toronto and left me to face , the, 
juusie, and I don’t like it. . Lllta'a 
sqdaie deal. I rite a man to ,‘ace 
his oyq music. I don’t wa.pt,,U> be 
left Ticre with a hostile bunch ^wlio 
want a Laurier J)ian. That’s what- 
mak-es. me madj’ -'.il l'' . I .

v;
re.

% enter-

WÂ/ £ AND HIS COMPANY OF 
MODERN WONDER 

WORKERS

-
ki

- funomf of the late Joseph Dawes of 
Harley on Friday. Much symnathy 
is extended to tho family in "their 
bereavement.

‘Mr, and Mis. Alex. Weir-and fam
ily spent Sunday with friends al 
Princeton.’

Mr. and Mrs. Nyburg have left 
Our'Village rind “have gone to liar- 
ley:. We are sorry to lose 
from our midst.

Mrs. Taylor is soending 
dayp’With Mr. and" Mrs. Fred Chant 
of Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Win.

1m>r~ /
g|i\ *"*3^0* Mi i THE MOST REMARK- 

l ABLE SHOW OF THEm ill is AGE
liiiii 2 1-2 HOURS OF WEIRD, 

v AMAZING AND MYSTI
FYING WORK WITH 

WONDERFUL IL
LUSIONS

Ii : - any them

**
A* IÎBiEïijiljS, V a few

ïw *

SMCk '• ME, i-.-L, i. 

-S’JfJ T'

Stephens*, ft 
spent over Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs, Dfâmond of Bright.

Mr. ‘ ànd Mrs. Tuttle

t
^—11awiw

:■
6, of Wood- 

stock arid Mr, and Mrs. Bennett of 
Brantford spent Sunday last with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O Chant.
- C.apt. Arch Secord, V.S-, of Toron
to, has returned after sr 
few days with his parents.

The ■-‘stork” visited at the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs- -Sydney Brooks and 
left a young" son.

p!»Plp ; *n;MATINEE FRIDAY 
For Ladies Only 

Girls under 16 not ad
mitted

4
i

S
A

Chris. Cook. 4+ 
ittii i.ttiflideHt about speaking, es
pecially' considering his busiaess f-e- - 
laiions with Mr. Harris, buT.thouWf, 
that .further progress shotfld'' be. 
mttd* in an orderly manner. The 
Liberals could not drop Mr. Harris 
so atemptly. ’ ITe^advised. that “iioth- 
i'n'g be done hastily that' would . 
•awing- the vote -over to the other 
-aide.-1* - v,

Mr. Harris had been regularly, 
noniittated in spite of claims to tlte 
contrary. If a certain 
the party wanted1 a Laurier man let 
them get him and run him them- 
eetvcy ■

hfc,., -EVENING 25c, m and 75c; MATINEE 25c and 50c

SEA TS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORET if ' 2

SE3e i mmm
z^scsfi® t® Ma

fiA-.

OPEN NOSTRILS! Eh!!)
A CpLD OR CATARRH

How To Get ReUef When Head | 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. |

ABS1
BEÎ3E)

.

Sunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not. 

■ harm either hands or fabric.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catiirrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can -texithe 

- That “Fixed” Meeting freely. No - more snuffling^ hawking,
DV McIntyre of Oakland^harged muc^di^hMgv dryM*» or .headaches, 

that the meeting that had been held "O Bttugglmg for breath atn.ght 
on Saturday ,night was “fixed”'he- ,a ama11 bo)tHfi ,of Craanj
forehand and that the count,” men Jlnf8' raPI>ty 8

y«S5L1SSSf-.7- *W3»T’
of speaking-with Couttefej. Th&lod every air passage of the head, soothing 
son he had ‘not raised trouble” and heali|,R tfie 8Wollen or* inflame5 
was because he could not sneak mucous membrane, giving vou instant 
without breaking the rules of court- relief. Head colds and ca'tarrh yield 
fcsy. The committee had then "line like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up’ and 
in and “dune all the nominating lor miserable, ^Relief is sure. •

r ",f X faction of

.wBUY
CTOBY BOHD

GmSt6ut«£ ButltoIMPERIAL LIFE 
------ Assurance Co: of Canada

Mi1
■

VI 145

Sunlight Soap
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Children’s Matinee 
Saturday Morning at 

10.30. Al Seats lie 
Rabbits Given Away

-

THE STORY OP

WHAT HAPPEN C-ff
TO A LITTLE IPl-sS? 

GIRL IN ThtdàSS
C° U N TRY ano ABROAD:

HEAR PEG SING ?

CONNIN'
I*

V
i
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PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

The Picture You 
Have Looked ForRemarkable Prophecy Made by German Monk In Early 

Seventeenth Century—All Agree That Last Ger
man Emperor is Now on the Throne

\ Z(By R. C.Wyndham, in Chambers’ that of ftis ally . the other bad 
Magazine)

That visions of future events and 
the gift of prophecy have been vouch- 

; safed in all times to certain individ
uals cannoto be doubted, for we have 

'the evidence of Holy Writ to con
firm this; but very often these pre
dictions are obscure and difficult to 
unravel until the event foretold ac-

mbii-
arch.

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND EN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

12. These are Christians, but one 
of them will die by the malediction 
of the Pope Benedictus, who will be 
elected towards the end of the reign 
of the Anti-christ.

13. There will no more be seen 
any priests, simply to absolve the 
combatants, for priests and monks

tually happens. Then we call to mind will fight as well as other citizens; 
the prediction made, perhaps centu- and further, the Pope Benedictus 
lies before, and we palliate our un- w:ll have cursed the Anti-christ, and 
belief with the example of the Tro- it will be proclaimed that those who 
jans of old and the story of Cassan- fight against this despot will find . 
dra. salvation, and dying will straight-

Daniel’s vision of the “Four Great1 way be translated to heaven like the 
Empires'’ happened in the year 606 ( martyrs.
B.C. Of the Fourth Empire the pro
phecy says: “A king of fierce coun- ! claims those things 
tenance shall arise

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

BY-LAW No. 1423
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 

CITY OF BRANTFORD.
—<*>,—

To provide tor the early closing of 
certain shops.

WHEREAS under the provisions 
of The Factory Shop and Office 
Building Act, Capter 229 of the Re-

14. The Papal Bull which pro- 
will resound

understanding afar, and will give fresh court to 
dark sentences (lies). His power the brave and carry death U the 
shall be mighty, and shall prosper iallies of the Anti-christ. The de- 
and pract ’o, and shall destroy the feat ol the Anti-christ will demand 
just people. Through his policy also l*le death oi more men than Rome 
he shall cause guile to prosper; he j'3'®1’ contained.
shall magnify himself in his heart, H w‘" need the united efforts
and shall destroy many ; he shall tjle Powers, for the Cock, thy
also stand up against the Prince of Beopaid, and the White Eagle will 
Princes, but his power shal be bro- opt make an end of the Blaqk Eagle 
]çen - if the prayers and wishes of all Jiu-

mane people do not aid them.
16. Humanity has never before 

known such peril. The triumph of 
the 4nti-christ would be that of the 
Demon of whom he is the incarna
tion.

vised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, a pe
tition has been presented to the 
Council of file Corporation of the 
City of Brantford, praying for the 
passing of a By-law to provide for 
closing shops conducting business in 
the sale bv retail of drugs and medi
cines between the hours of eight 
o’clock in the afternoon of each day 
of the week and five o’clock in the 
forenoon of the following day of tiie 
week except Saturdays, and the sev
eral days throughout the year which 
precede a public holiday, and except 
during a period of ten days before : livered " in the year 606 B.C., as be- 
Christmas in •each year : |fore stated, then by substracting 606

AND WHEREAS this Council is from 252 we get the"number 1914, 
satisfied ’that such application is the year the present war broke out, 
signed by not less than three-fourths the greatest war the world has ever 
in number of the occupiers of shops seen, as prophesied by the prophet 
within the Municipality carrying on Daniel and St John the Divine, which 
the sale by retail of drugs and shall only end .with the great “Ar- 
uredicines, including occupiers of mageddon.”
shops who carry on such business St. Peter, in his address on the 
solely, as well as those who carry on day of Penticost, quotes the words 
said business in conjunction with the of the prophet Joel: ~‘Your sons and 
sale of other goods; your daughters shall prophecy and

THEREFORE the Council of the your young men shall see visions, 
Corporation of the City of Brantford and your old men dream dreams.” 
hereby enacts: , Having these examples before us,

1. From and after the nineteenth why should we deny the gift of pro
phecy in these latter days? We see 

in prophecies and predictions given four 
and five and even

,

The time appointed for the fulfil
ment of the prophecy 
Cycles,” and as each cycle represents 
360 years, so seven times 360 wouIH 
equal 2520. As the prophecy, was de-

was ’ Seven

17. It has been said that twenty 
centuries after the Incarnation of 
the Word, the Beast will in his turn 
incarnate, and menace the world 
with as much of evil as the Divine 
Incarnation brought of good.

18. In 20th century the Anti
christ will manifest himself, 
army will exceed in numbers any
thing that has ever been imagined. 
There will be Christians among his 
followers, and there will be Moham
medans and also savage troops, anu 
there will be Mohammedans and 
also savage troops among the De
fenders of the Lamb.

19. In all Christendom there will 
not be a small space that is not rea 
—sky, earth, water—and even the 
atmosphere will be all red, for blood 
will flow into all the four elements 
at the same time.

20. The Black Eagle will hurl 
himself at the Cock, who- will lose 
many feathers, but will.use his spurs 
heroically. He would' speedily tie 
reduced but for the aid rendered. 
him by the Leopard and his claws.

21. The Black Eagle Vill cornu 
from the Lutheran country, and will 
surprise the Cock, and will invade 
much of his territory.

22. The White Eagle wil

His

gKgPp£-m
a

' I

'Wk BKWday of November, 1-917, all shops 
within the City -of Brantford, 
which the sale by retail of drugs and 
medicines is condudted shall be 5? *,;- ÜSseven hundred 

years ago being wonderfully fulfilled 
in our own time.closed for the sale of drugs and medi

cines only, and remain closed on 
each and every day of each weak 
throughout the year (except on Sat
urdays and on the day next preced
ing a statutory holiday and except 
during the ten days preceding Christ
mas) from the hour of eight o’clock 
in the afternoon of each day of the- to be noted that the rise 
week until the hour of five o’clock 
in the forenoon of the following day 
of tire week.

2. This By-law shall take effect 
on and after the nineteenth day of 
November, 1917.

3. This By-law shall be published_
Brantford Courier and the

fIn a book entitled “Vaticinius 
Lehninenses,” written by a monk in 
the thirteenth century, the end of 
the Hohenzollern dynasty is pre
dicted to happen consequent on the 
events of the year 1914. Now it is

of that
dynasty began only with Frederick 
of Hohenzollern, Burgrave of Nur- 
emburg, in the fifteenth century, 
when the Emperor Sigismund con
ferred the mark of Brandenburg up
on the said Frederick in 1417. After 
the death of the Elector Frederick 
William in 1688, Prussia became a 
kingdom, and Prussian militarism 
began to show itself, but the end of 
this war foreshown, not a century 
later, by an old poet, who in the 
year 1762, wrote thus;
Emperor of Germany shall be par
alyzed in the arm, and- will mount 
his horse on the opposite side.” This 
corresponds exactly with the case of 
the present Emperor. And the pre
diction adds; “His son shall be killed 
at the gates of Berlin ; in that year 
Poland shall have its own king."

The celebrated “Prophecies of 
Strasbourg” and also a hermit of 
Aix-la-Chapelle predict the fall of 
the German Emperor to occur at 
this period.

:
gH

“How the Victoria Cross Was Won.**hi *

.ilO

A Story in Itself !'!•>

11 come
from (he northern side, gnd will 
surprise the Black Eagle apd the 
other Eagle, and will invade the 
country of the Anti-christ.

32. The Black Eagle will be forc
ed to retreat from the Cock, and the 
Cock snould follow him Into the 
country of the Anti-christ, to help 
the White Eagle.

24. None of the battles which 
have taken place hitherto up Uil 
now will have been anything equal 
to those which will take place in 
the Lutheran country, for the Seven 
Angels, spoken of by the Divine St.
John, will now pour out the fire of 
their vials of wrath on the impious 
land, which signifies that the Lamb 
will otdain the complete extermina
tion of the race of the Anti-christ..

25. When the Beast sees that it I 
has lost. It will become furious and 
will work destruction and for some 
months the (leak of the White Eagla, 
the talons of the Leopard, and the 
spurs of the Cock will rend it.
Rivers will be forded by means of 
dead bodies, which will divert the 
course of the waters. Only the very |
distinguished, such as generals and I ^___________ ___________________________________________________ ... . ,
princes, shall be interred, for the , , _ hatched In a European Court.” Would
carnage of the war will be heaped dictions of Johannes the Monk, UV I and arous g not this refer to the treason hatch-
togther with the victims of plager tered over three centuries ago, muen l tempt. ed jn the Russia Court 'by the false
and hunger. of which we see already fulfilled by t But the tide has turned, and to- monfc Rasputin and'others, with the

2 6. The Anti-christ will on several the present war, but the-end has yet j d>ay_ iastead of their “te deums,” connivance of the German Czarina? 
occasions sue for peace, but J,hu to come. itheir churches resound with the “de 1917 there will be a new form
Seven Angels will go before the Paragraphs 2 to 8 show clearly the! profoundly.” Germans would be glad 0f government in a great empire.”
Three Animals and the Defenders fi.gure 0f Kaiser William II, as if his of peace now, many of them on any There can be no doubt of the fulfil 1-
of the Lamb, and .will proclaim that name was actually mentioned, espec- terms. iment of this, in the events which
peace shall only be accorded on [ally paragraph 4, where it says, “He Paragraphs 12 13 and 14 fill us have just happened in Russia, for
conditions that the Antt-christ_ be will have tout one perfect arm." It is witFh amazement! Does the ’>present mark the difference in the two pre 
crushed as straw in the thresher. we’ll known that part of the-lett arm attitude ot the Catholics of Canada dictions. That for 1859 speaks

27. The Three Animals and the as well as the left leg and all the left, andthe United States of America kingdom, while that of 1917 men-
Agents of the Lamb cannot . stop ,part ot the body of the Kaiser pre- headed ,by Monsigor Bonzano, Dele- tlons a great empire, 
fighting whilst there remains sol sent symptoms of atrophy. In fact, * Apostolic at Washington, fore- Explanation “/ the Symbols Ised y 
Alevs of the Anti-christ. . for half an hour after his birth he ®bad0wr the fulfillment of this part W^lnts Ger-

28. Wfcat makes the decision of was thought to have been still-born. o,f thg prediCtion? Time will ztell. The Black Bagle r p en
the Lamb so implacable is -that tec Well for» the world it had beep so. paragraph 26 says, “The- Anti- ma°y- , t Aus_Anti-christ has pretenaed to be > . n the prediction saya, “His ,n- christ wilfon several occasions sue The Other Bagle represents Aus-
ClH-istmn an a, blasphemous'// tr^ps wiU take for their tor peace.” Has not the Kaiser on trla^ ^ and ^ c,aws re.
acted m L.e name of God- I£ th«i- mdtto “God with us,” What pre- several occasions sued for peace both , England and her Colonial
he does not perish, the fruit of the gumDt0US arr0gance! covertly and openly? But peace shall Paient cmgianu
Redemption will be lost, and tlu- p 06 not be accorded until his armies are Allies represents the Spirit
gates of hell will have prevailed To return to the Prophecies ft Jo- crushed “as straw in the thresh- laternationalJnstice Liberty and 
against the Saviour, and this can hannes the Monk, paragraph if says, er.- Honor ^t wMch Christ the Lamb,

29. I his will b i no humane war. andVe^lLn'be master of great se- ' .rt°7h ^answer 8of Thef Entente to 18 The Agento “and^Defenders of the

tomde^,roefeth“b will extermin- ** **** The Peace Note of President Wilson ^represent the Armies of the

ate the lart army of the Anti-Christ, Paragrapll xo tells us, "He will go 1& what'shall he said of the vision of The Anti-christ represents tfie 
b”t th.e battlefield will be m^aea. his way to massacre priests, the angei8 at the battle of the Som- spirit of Evil animating the Black

those from afar For'the d°ead w ll hfve ranstormud women^ildren and the aged me seen by hundreds of hard-headed EFgle and his Allies,
those from arar. tor.the dead win nave transformed i|Hg forth torch In hand and EneiiSh soldiers, who cannot be ac-

Armies shall rise from the four cor- tae piace. making It a chain of ml- wU1 show n0 mercy.” Belgium and cused 0f superstition, or of too much
ners of the earth. locks. ...... ... , . . France can testify to the truth of credulity in modern miracles? , But

9. The Angels will enlighten the 1 »0. The Anti-christ will lose his it has been well said. “There Is more
souls of men. and in the third week,crown, ano will die m solitude an* , in heaven and earth than we dream
thev will recognize that this is the tn insanity* His empire will be to. in paragraph 11 we read His pre- in phlllosophy.” What then
Anti-Christ, and that they will all be vide,! .into twenty-two states but tentions words will be those of n u pQk f ^aragraphs 9 and
enslaved if they do not overthrow none ol them shall have either a Christian, but his actions will be snail
ttvs desnot fort, an army, or a ship. those of Nero and the Roman perse- 26 ; ... nromhet even earlier than
thifidThe Anti-Christ will be recce-! 31. The White Eagle will drive ,enters.” Paragraph 3 bears on this . fh^Monk Thomas Joseph
nized bv nmnv indications; he will out the Crescent from Europe where where it says. “This Prince of Liars ;51°oha?n!Sb0„te year 1500 gives us

out of his way -to massacro: there will remain none but Chris- will swear by the Scriptures, and he following nr^dictions relating not LdBERALiS REFUSE UNION nrlesto monks women, children and Hans. The'White Eagle will then will cause.himself to be represented ^/^'VrussiafnfAustria but® also By Courier Leased Wi«. 
the aged He will go forth torch in establish uimself in Constantinople. Us the instrument of the most high, ? Russia. “In 1793 there Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 13—The
band like the barbarians. a$d will 32. Then shall commence an era Ho chastise the wicked. Can words the violent death of a Great Liberals of North Renfrew assembl-

sjz ÿrraœ?*mor a&rssar
ïSâir» “s$ r-». ,,= a^wsrssswî isss: «i r5f««Sw«. „«». - — <*.

" , ï • Vi. . v ■’> . .. ' :•?- . ’ *'■ ": - U. x ' i$- ' x

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13'/,’’x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon. -

in the
Brantford Expositor newspapers on 
Saturday, November 10th and 
Wednesday, November 14th, 1917.

4f Any person convicted of a 
breach of the provisions of this By
law shall forfeit and pay at the dis
cretion of the convicting magistrate 
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars 
(exclusive of costs) for each offence 
and in default of payment of the 
said penalty and costs forthwith, 
the said penalty and costs, or costs 
only, may be levied by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of the 
offender and in ease of there being 
no distress found, out of which such 
penalty and costs err costs only can 
be levied, the convicting magistrate 
may commit the offender to the 
common gaol of the County of Brant 
for any period not exceeding twentj - 
one davs, unless the said penalty and 
costs (if any) including the costs of 
distress and of the committal and 
conveyance of the offender to t - 
said goal are sooner paid.

Passed this 5th day of November,

vo
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Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail

“The last

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once 

Painting, fHow the Victoria Cross Wa^ 
................. cents

copies of Brett’s Famous 
Won.’’ I encloseSEE THE PICTURE 

IN THE COURIER 
WINDOW !

. i

NAMEtProphecies of Johannes the Monk, 
About 1600 AD.

1. It will have been thought that 
the Anti-Christ has been frequently 
identified, for all slayers of the Lamb 
have a resemblance, and all evildoers 
are found to be typical of the Great 
Evil.

addressr

2. The veritable Anti-Christ will 
be found to be One of the monarchs 
of his day, a Lutheran. He will in
voke the name of God (the Good Old 
God), and will claim to be his suc-

1917
(Sgdri H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk. .
(Sgd. J. W. BOWLBY, LJ;Sor

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NO»** 
WPS* LAND UBGITLATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at thecam ■ 
men cement of the present war, and _ nan 
since combined to be a British anh- 
Ject or a subject of an allied or nentral 
conn try, may homestead a quarter-aectlon 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion LAOda 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. iCatry 
by proxy may be made on certain COD01- 
tioBi. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each af three 
years.

cesser.
3. This Prince of Liars will swear 

by the Scriptures; he will represent 
himself as the instrument 
Most High, to chasten the wicked.

4. He will have but one perfect 
arm, and his innumerable troops will 
take for their motto, ’IGod 1» with 
us,” and will appear as the legions 
of hell.

5. For a long time he will agitate 
by ruse and felony; his spies will 
overrun the world, and he will be 
master of great secrets.

6. tie will employ philosophers 
who will attempt to prove that his 
mission is celestial.

7 A war will cause the mask to be 
lifted. This war will* not be simply 
against F-ance, but chiefly against 
another distinguished Power, and in 
a short time the war will become 
universal. x

8. This war will enlist all the peo
ple of Christendom; and also Mo- 
hammedians, and

of the
tm

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for tem
porary pile breakwater at Port Arthur, 
Out ” will be received at this office until 
4 ,, m„ on Monday, November 26, 1917, for 
,„z construction of a temporory pile pro
tection breakwater at Port Arthur, Dis
trict of Thunder Bay and Rainy River, 
Ontario.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of the District Engineers, Equity 
Building, Toronto. Ont.; Sault Ste. Mane, 
out., and Port Arthur, Ont.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be eonsldered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with thir actual signatures, stating their 
occupation and places of residence: In the 
ease of firms, the actual signature, the 

of the occupation, and place of re- 
of each member of the firm must

I* certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

the

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent» If he cannot secure a pre-emptloa, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60- acres and erect- a house worth 
$800.00.

Holders of entries may count tips sf 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties uadsr 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but sot Sub Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

notified that

nature 
sidence
1 Krt tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
tiie Minister of Public Works, equal to
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of
tender, which will be forfeited If the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con- 
when called upon to do so, or fall 

the work contracted for. It 
not accepted the cheque will

MANITOBA MODERATOR 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—Rev. Sannuel 
Poison, of Winnipeg was elected mo
derator of the Presbyterian church 
;in Manitoba at its opening session In 
Knox church last night.

to complete 
the lender be
be '"t»1e,^rtment doe„ not bind Itself to
accept the lowest or açy t®ndeï. . ..

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department ot Public Works by e-
positing aq accepted .ch*2“eJder of
sum of $20, made payable to the order of 
I be Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

,,y °Tc. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised ,mbit call.l a* tül 
BwUMMai w.11 ».

Til

SALT PETRE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 13—The 
! Chilean Government is looking into 
a project for the ' centralization of

Department of Public Works,
^e^’V:™ie^ te7 P»ld for th., 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.
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CE. P£iH
S«ldic» m Hospitals Be, AJIlIP <ft fiftl limfi]«1

,WWw Li luunU»
I Nuns m Needlework ' —-------- oils diseases. Despite the fact that

. , Twice Examined and Each the .military hospitals commission
I No common “Sister Susie” sewing A ,. has hitherto been disposed to View
Ipr thé 1 convalescent Tommy—-he XlITie 101(1 UpCrâllOIl thnt no responsibility rests on the
makes tÀnisseAuX tor wat^brfdes. Woo finie iTnna government In regard to these cases.

preposterous' ae the tdes;, ipa-y, *v '/illy no|>e The report states that Sir James i
eetin to the home-grown Imagina- * —y— Loughead, chairman of the hospitals
tien, Canadian* wluf live in touch "I have just Unshed my third hot- commission and Col. A. Thompson,

distant voice. jes, said l. Ob, wtrh wopld :aw.1-c-liwe to 1 he con-1lle Tanlac arid have gained twen- medical superintendent, have as-
* rf1’ speaking. Vt ill you spea(t to vaHeÊceift' "hômès anil "EbsjiGfls ot the j ty-seven pounds.” was, the truly re- su red the committee that the gov-

stretch jour -guns^gr.e,.ne, ei. moved. ,Mr,. Brown, sir, Then follows a Military Commission knew that acor-l markable -statement made -by Mrs.Iernment will make provision forfrom their posftlon and there is no pause, and presently “Hello, Smith! ïnKd to t^ir ' Chas. Peden, residing aC560 Mill thqsTmen. Sir Jame! undertook vthè
immediate prospect ot a push, iog- Snjith! Is that you. Smith! I can’t trouespaux dainty, personal finery as, street, Huntsv.-lle, Ala. Mrs. Pe-Jen responsibility of bringing the matter
tine in a heavy battery at the front hear you. Shake up, please!” So I wet) as.hottae&old linens embroider- is «ne of the best known and high- before the cabinet and assured the
is apt to grow as monotonous as it shake up, and 1 can hear Brown ,ed,i>y the returned .soldiers. ly respected women of that thriving rnmmittee of his belief th»t
is in a fort to peace time. You begin Shake up too, and presently he says The men are turning out "exquis- Hltlb, city, where she has. made her m@nt Vntend t d t ,jb| , 
to look wistfully at your map and he can hear me when X say “Hello! jto pieafs of embroidery, as opeup- home for a number of years. ! Dolicv towards soldiers in
wonder if the Higher Command is is that better ” And then he goes On, -alitinal .AvoYifv .during -the early PÀrt.i,, ‘.'When I, ccimirièficeü Taking the cj
ever likely to select your sector for “They’re shelling this place like of their convalescence when they1 medicine,’.’ she continued, *T only
a push (it never occurs nowadays to hell; nearly blew me down -the lad- must remain in bed or .lie on Jhe jwei^aed ninety-eight pounds, now I
the British gunner that the enemy dejr just now. I’m down in the dug verandahs in steamer chairs, and wc'gîi 1ÎY poiiSds and névèr felt MAYOR A UNIONIST
is likely to do anything of the sort) out now, but I must go up again, .selfm-g them in many cases for prie- better in my life. For years I have e, courier Leased wire
and you plan all sorts of strategic There’s a whole crowd of Boches coi*- es which billy the finest work of1 ex- sttffcrea With a bad tom of stomach Regina, Nov. 13.___Mayor Cowan
moves by which, if you were the ing out of Jungley Wood; you know,!’ elusive shops bring. • «htoble, constipation and palna In tny waa tbe cbQicê 0f the Union Gov
Higher Command, you would breach (he gives the precise point on the _ . Kqual of_ Madeira siwe and brick. At timek thfe pains ernment convention held here ves-
the Boche lines and cut off great mftp). “They’re pfobahly coming out Bed spteads, tokrets; tosh sheets; tom torhwe and I J^ t.erdav afternoon to name a can.U-
ehunks of his army. The only thing to counter attack. Can you get on to and pijlow covers, underclothing tab- tw^ge exam tot d and eàch time I ijas d2te for tbia federal riding Dr J
thàt makes you a little doubtful, , them. le ttoen and fancy p.-eces have -been told that I had amendlcttia and ttjat w Mahan and Peter McAra we
nine months out of twelve, Is the ; Can I get on to them! I certainly thetr accomplishments, amoperatfon ^^to .^e my only hope also the latte, declined
nature of your local mud to. which ' can’t stav talking on a ,eh4oni Aî^wôrtc so Si ‘ pld -nd w, To wt to staM and Mayo, Cowan seared
you began, after long acquaintance.. Four loud blasts on my whistle, an! toat^helr work%7 belh mte I codto h^jfy get atound

it steoeSarirtGas a 2$* Vikfeh for Madeira tmhrordery. Like “I had no àppetite at all scarcely,
it surpasses to^ depth and extent, gtep and as quick fcs I can I work the island women they work to the and what little: I did eat wottld cause 
adhesiveness and retentiveness, that. out the angtoA and ranges to a strip sun and ,,he tldlest vaM-ati'oi from gas to form to my stomac'a, which 
of any other area on the front. ,of ground In froiftof the wood pirn- Wrf6dtitm ft tfalcklY noted. gave me -palpitation of tha heart,

There are many things tfou feel you I timied. I know th» wind, the Jem- Mal,y At #e toen -design the pat- sick headaches and a dizzy feeling 
want. One is more fighting; you pe^attere àiid the barometer reading, terns titid monograms they embroid- a'bout the he<Ud. Wlieto the L'jidlle 
want to feel that the war is being a*j£*.as Jungly Wood is near the er, àncî show uhsuspeçted artistry, came oil L would get awfully nervous, 
speeded tip a bit. and that you your- ' centre of our ace of fire I have the To white work appeals, and to 1 Worried abôUt myself until I could
self are playing à bigger i>art. Ah- n«iessary corrections already at others color as a medium of etfpreg- refit and ajeep but little, 
other is more definite results. You nsnd.. The six “numbers one” aru ai0T1i but> the outcome is uniformly "1 had M&n off until I was al- 
don’t mind fitting up shivering all standing in rear of their guns, noU- €oqiL , most skin and bones and my strength
night firing salvoes *f you are going bd°k in hand. Within two minutes it h?% been fouled ’ 1 hat nal^le from and energy were ôjowly leaving me. 
to be told 1X6x1 day that you caught all have saluted in acknowledgment the -fact -that the work gives a than ! -had a dread of the future'' ahd
a Prussian division coming up into °t their orders, and ae the line id ,-;omething to occupy his thoughts it -could see nothing hut the operating °rs representatives, i-turned diseuss- 
the line and all but annihilated it, Om first thing given out, the 5e- has a quieting effect on the nerves, table arid ïMOtntté. I had; a perfect1011 l*eJe to-day on the miners’ do
or even that you barraged the ap- tachments have already got their -Many interesting displays of the horrhr of "an operation, hut I had mand f0T„a forty per cent, wage in
proaches to some crumbling village, suns roughly laid. A tew seconds men’s work have been arranged at made dip my mind that it was either creaa'~- Operators have declined to 
so effectively that your infantry were : more and a" are ready, and à salvo the various homes, and many more life or death and prepared to sub-, Brant the raise asked but are willing 
able to take it and consolidate it.ot shrapnel goes hurtling over to- > are holding off until certain show mit to it. I ha-d made all prépara- to make some advances,
with never a counter attack to worry wards Jungly Wood, wh 11 o the pieces are finished. tion-s -for the -operation and called
them. But such satisfaction,, alas. I mai°r and one of the other subal- i ------ - ■ ------- - ■ " ------ ;------------ on my sister to tell her good-hye. as
is seldom yours. For the most part ! terns Come out to see what I am up and enjoyed the sight hugely I did not know whether I would
it is the enemy alone who knows the ! T.ie major has a fondness loi But this sort of thing doesn live to see here agato or Mot. My 
extent of the damage vou have done fire,’’ which means the often happen and though then- sister begged and plead with me n-ot . , _ ,
him and he "s ^aroful to ’toublish I ^ns firinS successively and not eident cheered us all up mightily to allow them to cut bn me and told cablegram i received here to-day an- 
it not in Askeinn ” P ' simultaneously, so we drop to “bat- for a week or two. It still left some me to wait attd try a good tonic for "ounces the safe arolval to a French

Therô are executions and thev tery flre- 5 seconds,” which gives us thing to be deolreti. What we at a While. The next cay. as I return- P°rt °f Captain Andre Tardieu, high
tend to >rot more frenneiti as the all six guns in 30 seconds, or two the guns wanted was really to see ed from the consulatlon room ; I1 commissioner of France to the Uni-
4^mfer“s wal 7^dfe helomes a lit! rounds per gun per mtntue. I the effect of our own fl»,-( there thought of what-e-.e said and as i ted States, who has returned for
Soldiers way of life becomes a lit- were no officers left wfio had been had heard so much about Tanlac I a short stay in France to be present
tie less uniformly subterranean. Meanwhile, I am listening, at the | with the battery at Be Gateau), it decided to try it as a last resort and wh’sn the American delegation ar-
Once for example about the time telephone for some observation from : was not enough to he told of it stopped at Gilbert’s Drug Store and1 rives In Paris, and also to meet to
when the mud of Artois (an inferior Brown, but apparently one of the afterwards. And the observation bought a bottle.. Of course I had Europe Lord NorthcHffe and Lord
brand as we thought to the mud of “crumps” that I can still see knock- officer wanted to see havoc wrought lost heart and. had nb faith in the Heading,
the Somme) was drying up, I sat pn ing chunks out of the ridge has cut by guns which he himself had" di medicine, but. to 'please my sister I
a cartridge box, with a tarpaulin our lines, for I get no word from reeled on the spot, and further he" made up my'(hind to; take it and oh,
over my head and a telephone and him. So after ten minutes firing envied the infantry their close view, what a happy day that was for me! WILL STILL PLAY,
a map beside me, -and watdhed the with a little judicious sweeping and Arid I suppose jf we ever attained “I never returned for the opera- By courier Leased wi
German shrapnel bursting away up searching, we knock off and wait our desires we should still not be tiori, hut just kept taking the Tan- Montreal knv 11 n ----------
in the air over the great road that for the repair of our telephone bn-' content, but-come to the conclusion lac. Right from the. start I began nedy owner nr li.c Leorge uen-
ran within a hundred yards of my for news of the effect of our shoot, that the only really satisfactory to feel better. The medicine seem-1 Club savs hil to '-'ana<llen Hockey-
guns. Presently I noted great brown Presently it comes: “Beautiful, weapou to tic was a bayonet. ed to take hold right at once. It had.1 ing hoekevüri-^am would be play-
smudges of smoke and earth going , Got thsm right in the open, a whole , J9 - a soothing effect-and in a few days1 withstanding thLn ,ls seas°n, npt-
up on the crest of.the ridge a thou- : crowd of them and absolutely ft • 1» r>l I felt no pain at all. I was so happy tional Hni>clv L action of the >'a- \
sand yards or so in front of me, and knocked them 'out?’ anî the next IV"Tnnllnfif IX DVîTIPS over the wori-dertu-l improvement in jng no; ™„„.soclatl°n in .d§£'d- 
at the same time I heard the tele- day tbe general of tile division my condition thqt I sent for my sajd jf no nfhfate" Mr- Kennedy
phone beside me buzzing “O. O.” comes over and thanks us for nip- ---------- neighbors to tell them how much bet- arranerd ho ner ^ames would be
”0.0.” ”0.0.” ptrig the'counter-attack in the bud. - ARGUMENT. ter I felt. I sent and got anotherigame» and thl?” t play exhibition

“Hello! I say, picking un the re- The infantry, it appears, had had a I’ve never found in joint debate bottle of Tanlac, and have just fin- coast tdam play off with. the
ceiver. “Is that the guns?” says a splendid View from the front row much profit or much pleasure, i-shed taking my third bottle and feel

though 4 have arguments of weight, Hhe T have made al: over again into* 
and facts beyond all measure. Ivly a new Woman.
neighbors sit around all day and “As I have said before, I now LONDON VICTORY LOAN
argue without ceasing; they jabber, weigh 125 pounds and my improve- By Courier Leased Wire 
in their tireless way, until "their ment has been sà rapid that none of London, Nov. 14.—London at the 
lungs need greasing. They say the ™y clothes are b:g enough for me. close of the first day’s sale of victory
same thing o’er and o’er, a milliou * w.i11 have, t0 ™ake them all- over bonds, had- subscribed more than
times they’ve said It; and in the «g*»- I rio-w We a ravenous ap- $2,200,000 according to official an-
village not a store "Will give these ’Petite and my husband says I am nouncement. This morning the-Lon-
alecks credit. They tell how gov- e,a1nJ hlm out of, fu).us.e and don Life annouced that the head of-
ernments would run if their advice home. I haVe even gone back to toy fice here is taking $1 360 000 Thus™Vteonod,’ -oaf tCÆrneel Oe 7^ 7^°ln Z h^^d |

^d - asZe oVt0heirhwaivesb^^t ^ad have a„ dtoappeare-d and I ^has already been sub- ' 

hing floors and others take in wash 8le<» Itke a child. -I am no longer 
ing. while all the day these wise, old "e,7°us and when I get up mornings 
bores are arguing and jèsl^ng. ] feel refreshed, cheerful and bright.
There are so many useful jobs that att.®”d to my hT°“se;
(people should he doing, I don’t ad- d^uties and I feel as if I had
"imire the windy swabs, their talklest To" MJ hUS"
«till nurRiiliifi Thnt man will veL ^âlid is delighted, and my;he inP a imx! win yet be IVatted ^ry is the talk pi the neighbor- 
dizzy who leans against a post and *?°-d*. 1 do nothing but rejo.ice all

w»„. „,h„ £„°.u$z
body.

. .“I Teel so grateful for my escape
-from the ‘operating table and the 
knife that you may publish what I 
have said: you may, if you will, tell 
other women suffering as I was, to 
chime arid see me and I will pe glad 
ti) tell them rill about my case.”

’ Tanlae ft sold in Brantford by Mil-- 
ton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd.; Ih- 
Parls by, Apps. Ltd.; apd in. ML Ver- 
.nqn ..jjy A. Yoe;mapa; And in Middle-, 
port by William Peddle.
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■THE DAILY ROUND, 

THE COMMON TASK SU THERLAND’S
5:-

THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK“When for Several Months at a Stretch Your Guns 
are NeYer Moved, Routine at the Front Grows as 
Monotonous à» in a Ityrt fit Peace Time/1* THE NEW; -,

-

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

"t By 2nd Lt. KN. Colville » 
When ioi several months at

♦

this
is now in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, tç the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

” • if

Jas. L. Sutherlanda substantial majority on division. 
Besides the Libel al and Conserva
tive delegates, the Great War Vet
erans had twenty delegates and U~t 
Army and Navy Veterans had "live 
delegates in attendance.

While the ballots 
counted a strong 
was formed with Peter McAra as 
president.

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
were being 

union executive

ASK WAGE INCREASE. 
Washington, Nov. 13.—Pennsyl- 

i vania anthracite operators and min- DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
AWAY NOWLEFT U. S.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 13.—An official but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone arid we will 

call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELLtbo effect of tirir own fire ( there 
were ch officers left who had been 

Meanwhile, I am listening, at the ; with the battery at Le Gateau), it 
telephone for some observation from j was not enough to he told of it 
Brown, but apparently one of the i afterwards. And the observation 
’’crumps" that I Can still see knock- I officer wanted to see havoc wrought 
ing chunks out of the ridge has cut j by guns which he himself had" di
our lines, for I get no word from rpeted on ’’ —* ‘~J —-------- *-
him. So after ten minutes firing ' «invied
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GIRL’S SUSPENDER DRESS.
By Àna"bel Worthington.

After all, tile very nicest thing for thi
junior girl is a plaited skirt, and when it 
is combined with a snspendor waist there 
is nothing left to be desired in the Way of 

k smartness. Thé sktrt has a straight lower 
edge ad it is finely side-plaited to ;àn în- 

j sîffe ïjelt. The susperidev pieces are cut By IÇQÙriér Tteased Wire.
so wide at the waistline that the effect is . Halifax, Nov. 13—Sir Robert Bor- 

/ ; „ . ,, den arrived in Halifax late yester-
that -of a jimrper. These pieces are clay afternoon. He., was called on
stitched to à separate wide heft. The by some personal friend. To-day

i finished.withabrond Dutch coiar.. of munitions manufac-
6 The lor% sleeves are gathered into deep tffrerg. At one o’clock he Wtll‘ ad-
™ cuffs. Serge or gabardine would be good dress the Halifax 'Rotary Club, of

i foir the skirt and suspenders, with the ivhicfi" lie is a mêniher and in the
□h iilouse of handkerchief linen dr washable evening a convention-of the Conser-
«** silk. Vativs party is to he held. At the

The girl’s suspender dress pattern No. hour a convention of the Li-b-
8480: is cut in four sh?s, « to 14 seam. eFal Party wlU also *»« *»eM.
The 8 year size requires 1% yards of 30 
iodli tnatdrial fortlie guimpe and 2% yards 
of SO inch-material for the dress.

“To tibtttn this psrtt«trn send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford.

Any two -patterrtm for -25 cent»."

S»s

& PREMIER IN HALIFAX.

i-i

84-86 J
UNION. CANDIDATE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Edmonton-, Nov. 13—H. A. Mack- 

16, was nominated ny the' Unionist 
convention tn -East Edmonton con
stituency last night...Mr. JTackie wasi im,#¥f si

J is .to. thfe field as a- Laurier Liberal. *

h HOW PERFECTLY KIND!
By Courier Leased Wire.

Loudon, Nov. ,.13—-Germany has 
offered to supply. Norway with grain, 
ofl And coal, according to a Reuter 
dispatch from Christiania.
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
AÙ.

They ought to entist ms.13 —

—By Wellington61.6
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Dear, chief -
.QPTîR.^iNEr NO.i'3 REGRETS"IHAf 

XtRCUMSTANCCS C'ER \W,iCH HE 
Hfâ NO CONTROL' PREVE.NT5 H!S 
REFORTINQ- TO NCU TON!C>H\',
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Valûàble Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily:

Pattern Service ; ;
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Wilsons “The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

*
46

y A

Smooth, even draught ensures perfect, 
even burning. This is possible only by em- 
ploying expert Cigarmakers. We employ for OAj
only the highest class workmen obtain- 
able in Canada. \V ' CheaperlyàeBox
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She gave him her hanj 

shoulder. Gripping it, he 
hard to his cheek, and a 
was wrung from him: 

“Oh, Nahnya, my dear] 
Gritting his teeth, he 1 

rest back. “I will not wl 
muttered to himself.

Nahnya sat behind him 
ghost woman, giving no l 

Dawn broke over the r) 
of them, and the sun rose 
straight through the no 
Charley awoke, and the ] 
them took paddles.

They left the principal 
chain behind them, and 
the river pursued a circuit! 
through wide flats, and 6 
bases of lesser heights. *9 
fasted on an exposed stou 
taining fuel from a fantas 
drift-logs left at high wai 

As the sun approach-ad • 
ian Nahnya produced the 
again. Her face express» 
wistful, inscrutable blan 
was there such a woman f<

A

all that had passed.
“We going to land soon 

“I take it off then.”
Ralph submitted.
They landed within sc 

other rapid, a hollow, tt 
After a wait to unload 
and pack their stand er 
their backs, Ralph was 
bank and, as his moccasin 
him, put upon a well-bea

"Put your hand on 
shoulder and follow,” Nj 
‘‘It is a good trail. Yi 
fall.”

After a few -minutes ?> 
oft the bandage, and Rs 
that they were swallowed 
once more. But this i 
forest of thickly spring 
saplings, with. straight y 
and twinkling, trembling 
veg.

The; Trail wound ahei 
and behind like an endl 

Centuries of -4ribbon, 
travel, not to soeak of th 
paws that used it sur 
had packed the earth t< 
anything to grow.

Always looking out f 
dences of his whereaboi 
thought; ‘‘This must be a 
of travel.” - - -j

Once climbing a htil, - 
glimpse of the river bel 
Thence up hill and dots 
led them over a rough an 
less country. The aspen 
springing from the ashes 
ginal forest.

There were raw open i 
with the charred remaii 
monarchs, mantled with 
red bloom of the fine-wi 

Through the opening» 
lesser mountain heights, 
summit. He called it an 
land. As far as he coul 
general trend of the trail 
eastward, but the trail i 
tinually, and ire often 1< 

They had covered, he 
tween twelve and fifteen 
Nahnya called a halt. T 
a little stretch of grass 
still -streamlet.

“We stop here till mil 
said.... “All will sleep.” i 

Ralph awoke about su 
that he and Charley wei 
camp. His heart wBnced 
ing the other times she 
away from camp and he 
ed her.

This time he did notj 
Soon he saw "her com 

the trull with an ax upoi 
der, He thought that h 
dragged and that her fa 
an unutterable, sad 
quiclttÿ, he found he wa 
It was the old, waited fa 
showed him:

“We start in five hour 
quietly. “Sleep some SI 
lay down at a little dlsti 

It was very dark whes 
and made un their packs, 
on the trail they were 
keep close together. Pn 
commenced to zigzag di 
hill where the trail was 
en and washed by rain.

Ralph putting his fed 
and catching his toes ( 
roots, made but rough 
They reached the botti

weai

You Can Do Y<
in the trenches, in t 
in the office, in the 

$ in the store, when j 
is nourished wit! 
that build health] 
without overtaxing 
gestive organs. S 
Wheat Biscuit con 
greatest amount ij 
building nutriment i 
cost.
muscles of the stoii 
intestines by maki 
do their normal w 
natural way. 1 
balanced ration th 
or eggs, more easily 
and costs much less, 
cooked and ready 
For breakfast with 
cream, or for any a 
fruits. _ Made in Ce
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Canada’s Victoyy Loan
$150,000,000 51% Gold Bonds

offered in three maturities
5 year Bonds due December 1st', 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st December, at any'branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.

Bonds may be registered.
Denominations $50, $100, $500 and $1000.

Issue Price Par
Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918 
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April ; 1st, J918 
20% on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay - 1st, 1918

A full half year's interest will be paid on 
v 1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
• of about: . .

5.61% on the 20 year Bond» 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonde 
5.81% on the 5 year Bond»

The proceeds .of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spentwjbplly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof
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By EULBERT FOOTNERI Vi r j

© Author of “Jack Chanty" ■ g*JJJ) (Copyright'
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.) , and the trail became good agaftn, hut 
She gave him her hand over his Nahnya, who was leading, presently 

shoulder. Gripping it, he pressed it struck off from it, and they crossed 
hard to his cheek, and a single cry a wide meadow, their 
was wrung from him: swishing through the grass.

“Oh, Nahnya, my dear love!’’ The sky was heavily overclouded.
Gritting his teeth, he forced tin Ralph could barely make out

rest back. "I will not whine!” he Nahnya close ahead; everything else 
muttered to himself. was swallowed up in the thick dark-

Nahnya sat behind him like a ness. Nevertheless Nahnya seemed to 
ghost woman, giving no sign. know exactly where they ware. At a

Dawn broke over the river ahead certain -point in the grass,without any 
of them, and the sun rose and shone distinguishing features that Ralph 
straight through the noble pass, could see, she stopped, saying: 
Charley awoke, and the "three of “We wait here till it is light. You 
them took paddles. can sleep if you want.”

They left the principal mountain Dawn brought another dramatic 
chain behind them, and thereafter surprise. They were resting almost 
the river pursued a circuitous course at the edge of a steep declivity of 
through wide flats, and around the earth, and two hundred feet below 
bases of lesser heights. They break- moved another great, smooth, swift 
fasted on an exposed stony bar, ob- stream, its eddying surface gleaifi- 
taining fuel from a fantastic jam of ing in the gathering light like creas- 
ririft-logs left at high water. ed satin; or as if the water

As the sun approached 'the nierid- flowing shallowly over a mirror 
ian Nahnya produced the bandaga It stretched away far to the left 
again. Her face expressed the old, confined deep between its dim ban- 
wistful, inscrutable blank. Never heights, like a luminous ribbon 
was then; such a woman for ignoring Down stream were several fairy-like 
all that had passed. islands half-revealed through the

‘We going to land soon, she said. mist with their unreal foliage.
! take it off then. It was a kind of gigantic trough
Ralph submitted. that confined the river. From the
They landed within sound of an- edge of the bank the land stretched 

other rapid, a hollow, throaty roar, hack in gentle undulations. Behind 
After a wait to unload the canoe, them and otf to thë left as far aF 
and pack their slander baggage on they could ee-e rolled an unbroken 
their backs, Ralph was led up the sea 0f grass showing a strange, dark 
Dank and, as his moccasined feet told green in the half light 
him put upon a well-beaten train. _ To the right' about" ,ha]f a mi,e 

Put your hand on Charley s away the wooded hiUs began rising 
shoulder and follow," Nahnya said. tler bpbind
‘-It is a good trail. You will not The river fimt appeared foaming
f ,T v. j... from behind a spur of these hills. Be-

A ter a few minutes Nahnya took | hind hjm the grasg Ra,ph wag
/ A? bandage, and Ralph found tonished to discover two ancient log 

that they were swallowed in the bush shacka with boarded windows and 
once more. But this was only a Da4iocked doors. They reminded 
forest of thickly springing aspen Mm with a fatnt shock of’,the exist_ 
saplings with straight white stems. ence of fellow white men. 
and twinkling, tiemblmg bnght lea- Nahnva was busy wrapping a pack

within blankets. :
After cording the bundle
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He Fights Who Lends66 :

I

Ivcs.
isaiaeMfu The Trail wound ahead of them 

and behind like an endless brown 
ribbon. Centuries of moccasined | 
travel, net to sneak of the hoofs and 
paws that used it surreptitiously, 
had packed the earth too hard for 
anything to grow.

Always looking out for any evi
dences of his whereabouts, Ralph 
thought: “This must be a main route 
of travel.”

Once climbing a Hill, he had a 
glimpse of the river behind them. 
Thence up hill and down the trail 
led them over a rough and character
less country. The aspen trees w-ere 
springing from the ashes of the ori
ginal forest.

There were raw open spaces filled 
with the charred remains of the 
monarchs, mantled with the purple- 
red bloom of the fire-weed.

Through the openings Ralph saw 
lesser mountain heights, green to the 
summit. He called it an unbeautiful 
)and\ As far as he could judge the 
general trend of the trail was north
eastward, but the trail twisted con
tinually. and be often lost the sun.

They had covered, he guessed, be
tween twelve and fifteen miles, when 
Nahnva called a halt. They were in 
a little stretch of grass fringing a 
still streamlet.

“We stop h-ere till midnight,” she 
said. “All will sleep.”

Ralph awoke about sunset to find 
that he and Charley were alone in 
camp. His heart wttneed, remember
ing the other times she had stolen 
away from camp and he had follow
ed her.

This time he did not go.
Soon he saw her coming hack in 

the trail with an ax upon her shoul
der.' He though^ that her footsteps 
dragged and that her face betrayed 
an unutterable, sad wearin'368. Rising 
quicklÿ, he found he was mistaken. 
It was the old, wall-ed face that she 
showed him.

"We start in five hours,” she said 
quietly. “Sleep some more.” She 
lay down at a little distance.

It was v-ery dark wheri they arose 
and made un their packs. Continuing 
on the tratl they were obliged to 
keep close together. Presently they 
commenced to zigzag down a long 
hill where the trail was much' brok
en and washed by rain.

Ralph putting his feet Into holes; 
and catching his toes on exposed 
roots, made but rough going of it. 
They reached the bottom at last,

iand
tying it, she gave it to Charley, and 
with a laconic command, led the 
way down the precipitous slope. They 
scrambled and slid down to the 
water’s edge, accompanied by minia
ture avalanches of grayel.

At the bottom, drawn upon the 
stones, there was a little raft made 
of four lengths of dead timber lash
ed together with a strong, light cord,
A little paddle was stuck between 
the logs.

The cord was the same that had 
be-en used to bind him; a length of it 
was now around the pack that Char
ley carried.

Ralph recognized Nahnya’s handi
work. This was what she1 had been 
doing wlith the ax during the pre
vious afternoon, while Ire and Char
ley slept.

Nahnya and Charley pushed the 
raft into the water until only Us 
forefoot remained resting on the 
ston-as.

Charley held it from floating 
away, while Nahnya, kneeling on the 
logs, tied the pack firmly to a cross- 
piece. Haring done this she came 
ashore, and an âWkward silence des
cended on the trio. „ *

Ralph waited apathetically for her 
next order, but pone was issu-ad. The 
resourceful Nahnya for once was at 
a lôss. Her back was turned to 
Ralnh, Charley continued to kneel, 
holding the raft.

Ralph's mind dulled with pain 
and from insufficient sleep did not 
grasp, the signlfcance of these pre
parations. From the first he had 
been used to leaving, all - details 
of the journey to Nahnya, and lie 
took little notice of what they car
ried. It was he who broke the sil
ence.

“Thlis little thing is never big 
-enough to carry the three of us,” he 
said listlessly.

“Sure!” said Charley with a, grin.
Nahnya said. nathing. -Sha kept-lrer, „ 

head averted from Ralph. She twist
ed hgr hands-until the knuckles wereiVagtanA##»
test its buoyancy. As he did so, Char
ley with a heave of his back launch
ed it out.on the current. Then Ralph 
understood’. Hé spun around, a 
dreadful pain transfixing his breast.
- “Nahnyai”" he cried in a1 voice 
wild With reproach.

Her back was stubbornly turned to 
between her,
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"C'VERY man and woman, every

boy and girl in Canada is eligible _
for enlistment in this fighting line.

In
»ars S? •B-

There is no bar for age, sex or 
physical condition. ,

If you have only $50 or $100 you 
can buy Victory Bonds.

If you have $1,000 or $5,000, so 
much the better, so much greater your 
opportunity to help Canada win the 
war.
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H/3 Buy all the Victory Bonds you can.
It means continued Support for the 

boys at the front.

It means work and wages for those 
who cannot get to the front.
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Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee» v " -
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance ► • 

ot- the Dominion of Canada. -
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|j■=him, her head sunk 
shoulders, her hands pressed over 
her ears. "Charley «fill knelt on the 
stones, his dark face working oddly:

“Good-by, Hooralpht” he cried.
In the confusion of surprise» dis-: 

may, anger, and pain that shattered 
him, Ralnh’s eyes conveyed onlv one 
idea to his brain—Nahnya’s hanos 
pressed to her ears.

His essential stubbornness respond
ed. ‘‘Sire’ll hear no more cries! ne 
safid to himself, clenching hi6 teeth;

To shut out the agonizing sight of 
her, receding on the shore, he flung 
himself dbwn full length to bury his 

He took no

SÆSlTîîî-. Br.-ùTrTT-,';
ing the, lags -he turned his head. !
j#: '

deep In (tie iraiter^ straining toward I 
him,, and; Charley^.desperately drag
ging-het..ba<*v There, could be 
mistaking, that act, nor tb'e cry pre
ceding it, Everything; was changed 

Life bloomed again,. „„
Hë did not feel the paralyzing chill . 

of the water. Pain winged out of his 
breast, giving place to a joy so keen 
it was stui like pain. But he could 
gladly hj^ye died of this pain.

H-e kn'ëw for sure that she loved 
him! ,

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

flr RUTH vl fe CAMERON
BEING UNSPORTSMANLIKE ABOUT BILLS.

ward any merchant who tries to have 
them- pay back bills.

Anent our discussion of the credit 
system, several merchants wrote me 
letters. One of them told of a man 
who had owed a small bill of two dol
lars for over a year. He had ren
dered this bill In monthly accounts 
(at a cost of thirty-two cents) and 
then one day when the man was in 
the store had called- it to his atten
tion. The man had paid it and then 
had said angrily, “That is the last 
time I will ever trade in your store.”

Again. a dentist once told me that 
a dertain young man owes him sixty 
dollars. This man was making lit
tle money at the time the bill was 
contracted so the dentist was pat
ient, but since then 
money

kand many othijr luxuries. Yet he en

tirely: ignotesrttie dentist’s.a>Hi.
Why He Couldn't %nd X Bill 

Collector
"Why don’t you send « bill collec

tor?” I asked.
“Couldn’t do that,” he said, “be

cause 1 have several of tits-relatives 
for my patients and they would all 
leave1 me.” r- •'

There’s two examples of what î call 
a tbbroughly unjust attitude toward 
business dealings on the part of men
and women alike; .........

’To retaliate against a perfectly 
just "measure such as the merchant's 
asking for thft’Wtf dollars ot thV 
dentist’s sending a. bill collector,' by 
withdrawing one’s trade, is dpwn- 
riglif mean and unfair.

tain proportion on them week by 
week)—or- unless there is some 
question of adjustment that you are 
not satisfied with, is an unsports
manlike thing to do, and kicking 
when your creditors kick is still 
more so. a '1

I You Can Do Your Bit
in the trenches, in the home, 
in the office, in the factory, 

j in the store, when the body 
is nourished with foods 
that build healthy muscle 
without overtaxing the di
gestive organs. . Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains the 
greatest amount of body
building nutriment at lowest 
cost. It strengthens the 
muscles of thé "stomach and 
intestines by making them 
do their normal work in a 

A better-

hESP'r.
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no
; > r '

[ UXION, OR NOT?
lt.v f'ourler Leased wire

Canora, 9ask., Nov. 13.,—J. S. 
Reid of Oreadia, was nominated as 

. Union candidate, at a meeting held 
here yesterday. The meeting was 
not ■ field under the auspices of the 
UhiOn jCoverUmeot committee of the 
.mkivinpe. Th» 
izpd meeting”will be held on Thurs
day. ,«

Some time ago I wrote about the 
way in which women use, abuse and 
misuse all the privileges the depart
ment stores vie. with each other in 
gyving them (I wonder if women real
ize that the extension of these privi
lèges is one of the reasons that the 
department stores find it hard to pay 
tlieir girls what they should. Surely 
if they dto theÿ would be willing to 
forego such costly rights as chang
ing things so freely and having even 
the tinest bundle sent.)

At -that time I believe I said that 
men were more fair about matters 
pertaining to business dealing than 
women.
When Men and Women are Equally 

Unscrupulous
I have just had my attention 

drawn to one matter in which men 
and women are equally unscrupu
lous.

And that Is in their attitude to-

fkDvtT)

i h-aad in his
thought of the instability of 
craft. Rolling off the center,
into the1icyw2terMm’ tlPPlDS APPEAL QUASHED.

NahnyaVcyy before went under. Ottawa,, Nov. 13.—The appeal of 
It was no ordinary sound of terror, the atto^ep-gep-aral of Saskatchew 
hut a erv-of agony exactly attuned to an v. the Hudson Bay Company was 
the pain in bis own breast. Even as mashed without costs in the Sup- 
the water closed over his head be reme Court to-day. Counsel for the 
h'sard and understood iand every- appellant consented, 
thing was changed.

He i mated lately rose to the sur- SASKATOON VICTORY LOAN 
face again. ; . .-.'3v>iL-! . Courier Leased'wife ...

The raft relieved of its burden had Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—Returns for 
righted, and still foated beside him. the first day’s work for the victory 
Man and raft were being carried loan in Saskatoon city yesterday to- 

fruits. Made in Canada.__ down together in the current. Grasp- tailed $172,500,

arms.
his official and author-
the II// »

/ :
Honor Ought to Keep You From 

Using Year Power 
To be sure you have the power 

but honor ought to withhold you 
from using it.

: TWO UNIONISTS.
Wy C'oerlrr Leased Wire

Calgary, Nbv. 13.-—Last night was. 
UnLonLftoetiaation night when Major 
L. Rodman, and T. M. Tweedie, K.C.. 
were omtnàtod for. Bast and West 
Calgor.y Padefal: ridings,•.•„« -t

-----m-+ . -------------
VANCOUVER * VICTORY LOAN.
Vancouver, Nov. 13___As -.a- result

of the first day's drive approximate
ly $400,000 was subscribed in Van-

?! natural way. 
balanced ration than meat 
or eggs, more easily digested 
and costs much less. Ready- 
cooked and ready - to - eat. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream, or for any meal with

V; A good sportsman would saÿ, “I 
got WhKt 1 richly deserved." ..

"SqçpôBe the people who paid your 
salary Paid you tji-at ,yay, where 
would you be?" And these people 
have mills to pay just as Vbu have.*1'

Letting hills run like that unless 
you are hard pushed (and even then 

■ you could surely plan to pay a cer- couver to the Victory loan.
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left him and has a machine I
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FOUR DOCTORS 
DISAGREED

CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECOMES COATED WJV#

lltn **■*-***—* Pain» Disappeared After U»e 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.BROWN CRICKET

Brown Cricket was so happy to 
think the ‘meadow folk had asked 
her to open their concert with « a 
song that she didn’t notice Johnny 
Grasshopper turn his back and dis
appear under the grasses.

Johnny Grasshopper had hoped he 
would be asked to sing, but no one 
but his best friend seemed to think 
he could sing at all. Of course John- 
ly Grasshopper thought there wasn’t 
a voice in the meadow quite so rich 
as his, and when he heard Brown 
Cricket accept the invitation it made 
him very cross.

“Isn’t it lovely of them to ask me.’ 
chirped Brown Cricket to Wooley 
Worm. “There’s Katy-did and John
ny Grasshopper, who both have nice 
voices.

“Yes,, there are plenty of pleasant 
voices among the meadow singers, 
hut your song always seems so cheerv 
every one feels better after listening 
to them,” replied Wooley Worm, and 
she promised to call for Brown Cric
ket in plenty of time for the concert.

Now it happened that Johnny 
Grasshopper heard their conversa
tion, and he made up his mind the 
best way to get a chance to sing was 
to keep Brown Cricket from reach
ing the concert on time, so he spent 
all day trying to find a way. When 
he saw Wooley Worm stop at Brown 
Cricket’s house he hopped along 
among the dead grasses so they 
couldn’t see him. And yrhen Brown 
Cricket and Wooley Worm took to 
the smooth road, Johnny Grasshop
per stopped them and said he feared 
they would be late if they went that 
way.

When cross, feverish and sick give 
"California Syrup of Figs."

Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop play
ing to empty the bowels, and the 
result is they become tightly clog
ged with waste, liver gets sluggish, 
stomach sours, then your little one 
becomes cross, half sick, feverish, 
don’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach-ache or 
diarrhoea. Listen. Mother! See if 
tongue is coated, then give a tea
spoonful of “California Syrup .jof 
Figs.” and in a few hours all the 
constipated waste, sour bile and un
digested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

M’lliops of mothers rive “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” which has full 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print
ed on the bottle. Beware of Counter
feits sold here, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany . ” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt.

Wilmington, Del.—“I-was (offering 
from a terrible backache and pains in 

my side, with bear
ing down pains and 
was very nervous. 
I was always tired, 
always drowsy, 
never could get 
enough sleep and 
could not eat I had 
four doctors and 
each told me some
thing different I 
read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound and decided to try it I 
got good results and I now feel better 
than 1 have felt for years and I am gain
ing in weight I can gladly recommend 
it to all women.”—Mrs. George W. 
Sebold, 1611 West 4th Street, Wilming
ton, Del.

Backache and bearing down pains 
are danger signals which every woman 
should heed. Remove the cause of these 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, that good 
old root and herb medicine. Thousands 
of women have testified to its virtues.

For forty years it has been making 
women strong, curing backache, ner
vousness, ulceration and inflammation, 
weakness, displacements, irregularity 
and periodic pain.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkliam, Medicine Cos 
confidential, Lynn, Mau.'

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale LostMale Help Wante ’
T OST—On Saturday handbag 

taining sum of money
JpOR SALE—1 3-4 storey brick

house all conveniences, garage 
'deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

WANTED—Spinner for night work 
Apply Slingsby Manf., Co.

MacBride
M|32.

, con- 
return

T>OY WANTED—Apply,
" Press, King Street.

ED —Laborers. Apply to tore-
.. ,.u jvu. Ù-U telepuuue 

M'7

r
possession.M|7 Ccurier. mA|7yyANx T OST—Bracelet of silver and tur- 

qoise matrix Sunday in North
ward. Please return to 70 Dufferin 
ave.

YYANTED;—Women to grade and 
sort rags and waste. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg., Co. F]17
WANTED—Barber, non-union man vvANTED__Young girl

preferred, highest wages. Apply Vv with housework. Apply 249
179 Atm°n-...... ............. ............................ Brant Ave. _ _ F,17 gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale big ro
ROY WANTED—Apply, MaoBride xlTANTED_Sales „lrlg Add1v t0„ auctions. Hay. Decorator. 168 -L* Press, King Street. M|32. Leather- Market Street" Ph0B® 2170.

FOR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, en
quire. 235 West Mill. A|ll

. L|15L'OR SALE—Fox hound. 
1?2 Pearl Street.

Apply
A|19

to assist
T OST—Crank for G. W. V. A.

between Brantford and 
Place. Finder kindly communicate 
with G, W. V. A. Home.

car
Echo

L|25
.

Fl23 , ! ——---------------------- -------- T OST—Will party who took bicycle
do at F0R SAL|B—Radiant Home Heat- by mistake from front Singer 

er, good condition, cheap for Sewing Machine Office please return 
quick sale. 76 Wallace. AI23 same to 159 Chatham Street and

receive old one with liberal reward,
L|21.

1 land, i
WANTED—Washing to 
’’ home. Apply, 164 Darling ’St.

M.W|23.

"WANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
Grocery Store. ApplyL Pickles, 

M|31 Get the genuine.216 St. Paul’s.

and toolYY ANTED—Machinists 
” Makers. Apply, Steel Company

M|31
L'OR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 

new. Apply 209 Chatham St.\Yanted—Ladies for a pleasant 
profitable occupation for a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21

of Canada. T OST—On Saturday morning,, eye
____________________ glasses, large size tortoise with

POR SALE—Two Gray Pefeheron Sold mounting. Finder will be re- 
Colts, rising 3 and 4 years. Bell. warded with 82.00. Apply, Courier 

Phone 998, ring 5. Otfice. A|23.

LANGFORDAl? i -
, (From our own Correspondent 1 

Rev. Mr. Down had charge of the 
service on Sunday morning, and 
gave a very interesting discourse.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Westbrook and 
their daughter, Mrs. A. Woods, 
snent last Wednesday afternoon with 
Sheriff Westbrook’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter spent 
last Sunday at Townsend Centre and 
Waterford with friends.

Mrs. Alva Kendrick was the. guest 
of Miss Daisy Westbrook over Sun- 
dav-

YYANTED—An educated returned 
’ • soldier as representative for ’ 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15,- Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

iv ver

YVANTED—Gill to assist' in store. 
* * Apply j. W. Burgess, 44 Colbor-

F|13tfne Street.
pOR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage.
Office.

TT’OR SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat
er, No. 6, 1 Bedroom set, 1 side

board, chairs, etc. Apply 19 Eliza- 
'beth street. Brantford.

pOR SALE—1916 6 passenger Ford 
new tires. In good condition. 

Apply 19» Dalhousle. Street. A|17

For Rent
Apple Box 249 Post pOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Cot- 

30|Nov .A tage, 224 Marl1''"™ „
ply, 35 Peel Street.

YY ANTED—A competent maid 
vv good wages and no washing. 
Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21YY ANTED—Young man for assist- 

’’ ant in foundry and pattern de
partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour-

M|9

"DOY WANTED—Apply, MacBridef 
Press, King Street. M|32.

“I’ve fcvund a much shorter way 
if you care to come with me,” said

Brown

YY ANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
’ profitable outdoor work whole 

or part time. Box 349. X° RENT—Offices suitable for den
tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk

es & Henderson.

Johnny Grasshopper, and 
Cricket who didn’t want to be late, 
gladly accepted his kind guidance.

They hadn’t travelled far when 
they came to a dreadful mud puddle. 
Wooley Worm began to cry, for she 
didn’t w-ant to get her feet wet. Nei
ther did Brown Cricket, so she asked 
Johnny Grasshopper what he intend
ed to do. .»

“Jump across!”

1er.
F|21 A|21

T|23
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cornell and 

Miss Annie spent Sunday at Water
ford.

YY ANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
YY ANTED—Day Janitor for local T Kerby House. F|19
” manufacturer’s office best of re- ;irv - ,, . .

fercnces essential. Returned soldier : f m 1'gut
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 , housework. One mild No wash- 
Courier. MI16 lug. Apply J. L. Murpny, Mgr. G. N.

;W. Telegraph Co., 153 Colborne 
Street.

T'O RENT—2 unfurnished^-
Apply 41 Duke Street.'” A|15

X° LET—Red bqick cottage, East 
Ward, electric, gas, nine dollars. 

Apply, 38 Darling Streeet.

* Dental
J)R. HART has gape back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street. 

_______________ j, d|Mar.|25]15
T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, $01Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Tÿeteern Counties 
Office, Phone 306.

ooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hunter were 
guests of Mr . and Mrs. Harvey 
Hunter.

Misses Reynolds, city, were guests 
of Mrs. Ed. Mulligan on Sunday af-

L*OR SALE—Art Countess, double 
A heater with oven good condition. 
152 Alice.

T|19
A|ll cried Johnny 

Grasshopper, and with one spring he 
was over. "By the time they go back 
and round the other way I’ll be fin
ished wi,th the ppening song,” laugh
ed Johnny Grasshopper to himself, 
and without looking back he hopped 
out of sight.

“Don’t cry,” chirped Brown Cric
ket. “Wait, and I’ll get us both over 
all right.”

She looked around, then she hop) 
ped back with a pebble in her mdutfi 
This she threw in the mud puddle 
and went after another. On top of 
the pebbles Brown Cricket placed 
dried twigs until a nice little bridge 
spanned the puddle, and they quick
ly crossed and reached the concert 
lust as Johnny Grasshopper was try
ing to convince the meadow folk that. 
Brown Cricket wasn’t coming, and 
that he was to sing in her place.

Wooley Worm told the audience 
•hat Johnny Grasshopper had tried 

f ' do. They were so angry they want- 
e1 to drive him away, but Brown 
Cricket interfered, and Johnny 
Grasshopper was given a ba'ck seat 
and was permitted to listen.

Brown Cricket started the concert 
with a merry song, and the meadow 
folk never had a better time.

A filer the concert Wooley Worm 
told them about the short cut home 
and the lovely bridge Brown Cricket 
had built. They all walked across it 
on their way home, all but Johnny 
Grasshopper, who jumped over the 
oudd(e and hopped out of sight. 
Some said he was still sulky, but 
Brown Cricket felt sure he 
ashamed of himself.

"Folks that do little hateful things 
always regret it. Johnny Grasshop
per probably will never do it again.” 
chimed Brown Cricket, and she 
right.

After that Johnny Grasshopper 
was the best - frifend Brown Cricket 
ever had, and 
night you can hear them singing to
gether down in the meadow.

A|23
TpOR SALE— Hlgnast 
A quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

Bidder, ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey. Toronto, 

spent over Sunday at Mr. Ed. Hunt
er’s.

Legal YY ANTED—A maid for light house- 
' work family of three, good home 
Apply 17 Alfred Street.
L'OR SALE^—Champion shaving or 
teed press. Apply Schultz Bros. A[15

F|15BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

L'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy.
nearly new, pen of white leg

horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.
A|13

L'OR SALE—McLaughlin light six 
touring, electric lights and 

starter, all in very best condition 
like new, five tires, cheap for quick 
sale. Apply Box 350 Courier. A|23

Mrs. Little, city, was the guest of 
Mrs. Aneus Cornell on Monday.

Mrs. - Arthur Woods. Jerseyvllle, 
spent part of last week with her 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. West
brook spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs Carry Day and children, Cains- 
vllle.

1 ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
Send stamp for par- 

National Manufacturing

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at any distance, 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- ticulars 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. Company, Montreal.

tOsteopathic
P)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now a#38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 13 a. in. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T)R- C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KirkviUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Bulldog, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Miss Norma Vanderlip spent Sun
day in the city.

The Woman’s Institute was held 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Pickard, with a very good attend
ance. Miss Gertie Pollard was ap
pointed as delegate to go to Toronto.

BOR
land touring, electric lights and 

starter, A 1 shape if you want a good 
car cheap see this one.. Apply box 
,351 Courier.

SALE—1916 -model 83 Over-

Miscellaneous WantsAND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
" ete.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

A|23WANTED—House ifor family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W[25 HARLEYBox 352. L'OR SALE—Electric Washing
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” 1» 

unequalled. Dr im reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. George Clem-'""1 

spent We-dnettia" last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Bennett, Brantford.

The funeral of ,be late Joseph 
Davies took place on Friday last 
from his late residence. Service was 
held in the Methodist church at 2.30 
p.m. conducted by Rev. Mr. Zim
merman , and was largely attended 
The deceased hay lived in this nelgh-

-hnr-,1 nr-rly all his life and was 
father and neighbor and will 

be greatly mlsséd. The bereaved wife 
and family have the deepest sym
pathy of their many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored to 
Brantford on Wednesday last, and 
attended the reception of the bride 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd War- 
boys given at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and - Mrs. Alfred Warboys.

The Ladies Aid will meet th-is Week 
on Thursday at the home o-f Mrs. 
O’Reily.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ryder and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dean motored 
to Brantford on Sunday and spent 
the day.

Mr. -and Mrs. Jerry Seeord and 
daughter SvClyn of Brantford, spent 
over Sunday here at the homes of 
Mr. Frank Casner and Mr. A. Selcord.

Miss
Flossie Brown spent over Sunday at 
NpW Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham St. George 
and Mr. and Mrs. Claire of Brant
ford motored and spent Sunday here 
with Mr. and -Mrs. O’Reiilly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Patterson and 
sons of Brantford motored and spent 
Sunday here at the home of Mrs. 
Jane Metcalf.

Mrs. Roland Malcolm and children 
snent Sunday here -with her sister, 
Mrs. L. Oattan

Mr. and Mrs. George Clement mot
ored with Mr. Clarence Gowdy and 
Mrs. Laura Rathburn, Çalrfleld, to 
New Durham on Sunday "evening at 
the home of William McLel-lan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder spent 
over 'Sunday at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Ross Smith, East 
Oxford.

YY ANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
” en and repair C. J. Mitchell, 

M|W|3 tfn. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker phone 148. 
118 Dalhousle Street Phone 223. ---------------1

YYANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
” class Tool makers, good wages. 
Waterous Engine Works Company, 
Brantford.

Strayed
TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Dlscov 
adjusts all parts 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
V*d blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

L'OR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant
season

alsq gas range cheap tor cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

gTRAYED—On the premises ot H.
Davis, Newport, Black mating 

colt. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses.

M31 home heater used one
erer; Osteopathy ro
ot the human bodvYYANTED—Horses tor heavy city 

teaming, not less than 1,500 
pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.

M|W|15
L'OR SALE—100 Chickens, Phone 
A 1102. ÀI11Elocution
YYANTED—An assistant general. 
, Apply Box 343 Courier. Fill

jyfISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are caught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

YYANTED TO 
’v three or 
Brant preferred. Apply 31 
Street.

RENT-^-HoUse or 
four rooms. West 

Albion 
M|W|21

Architects was
L'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
A Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.
L'OR V SALE—Electric Washing 
A Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every
revolution by simple everlasting de- BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
vice. It is the best Electric Washer j am buying all klndg of bottleg 

Can and see it work, Lyons J paperi metals and waste products. 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3 _ paylDg highest market price. Apply 

„ _ " 163 Terrace Hilt or phone 2186, and
VALUABLE Port Dover property I •>,,r wagon will lie at vonr sarvtaa

for sale—Port Dover residence I _______________ ___________________
and three beautiful situated building 1 1 - ---
lots, best residential streets. View 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.
L'OR SALE—Electric Washing
A Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice.- it is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3 ■ . ~~*

YYILDIAM C. TILLEY —R-glcto,. 
T ’ ed Architect. Member uf

Association of Architects.

1st. All 
Mind 4-me

Ontario
Office. 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997

•YYANTED—Position as housekeep- 
” er. Good references. Address 

Box 347 Courier. S|W|16
A; 11 was

Electric *Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric .work. All orders 

given prompt attention •

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Business CardsBoy’s Shoes typewriterYYANTED—To rent 
’’ machine, state terms. Box 344

M|W|9
most any summer

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all j Courier.
AA solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- ;---------
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. S.
Pettit. 10 South Market etreet.

with all conven-YY ANTED—House
iencee, at once, preferably near 

Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341.

DYSPEPSIA AND
STOMACH TROUBLESMiss Vera Hammond and

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore the Na

tural Power of the Digestive Or
gans and effect Natural 

Core.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspep

sia, Flatulence and other digestive 
troubles by giving strength to the 
digestive organs, 
stomach to produce those natural di
gestive fluids which dissolve food, 
and so dyspepsia becofnes impossible. 
Wind or gas cannot form, pain can
not arise, because your food is pro
perly digested and absorne.i for the 
nourishment of your body. Sufferers 
in all parts of the empire have been 
cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets when 
other means have failed, because 
these supreme restoratives overcome 
the cause of the trouble.

A free sample 6f Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Go., 
Ltd., 10, McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su-

Shoe Repairing
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s weeks Coal heaters

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle ^or 'Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, j ph Y M c A 231. MIWI35 
Phone 497 Machine. 1 1 1

W. BUTLERonce to borrow or
Electrical Contractor

The yenable thegHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street' 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,

to take theYYANTED—Someone 
" clerical duties at the Hospital 

during the temporary absence of the 
Assistant Secretary, from about Nov. 
20th for probably four or five weeks. 
Apply to Miss Forde, Superintendent.

-guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat SALE—First class house on
^B’and tBh4vrS5hf£Cem?1WANTBD-01d Falae 6eth: td20n>t toougChôurmaZenmantiefeaC°num-

Brant Av«--,e. Bell Telephone 1012. W matter lt br0ken. -pay $2 to ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
Machine 101. t 1 $15 per set. Send by parcel post walks, room for gargae Will take

and receive cheek by return mall. F. $3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore, 135 Wellington tsreet.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Lt* 
Head Office - Brantford

A|19Chiropractic OPPOSE REBELS 
Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 14—The 

Russian legation here has sent the 
following message to M. I. Terest- 
ohenke. "‘foreign minister in the Ker
ensky cabinet: /

“The members of the Russian le
gation in Switzerland assure you 
that we will oppose wtith the utmost 
energy the activity 'of the Maximel- 
ists in Petrograd. and we declare 
ourselves solidly in accord with the 
decision of the personnel of the for
eign office to renounce all co-opera
tion jvHh Lenine and Trotzky and 
their adherents. ”

The message Is signed by M. Onca. 
the charge d’ affaires, and his eight 
colleagues. ' < .

yOU CAN MAKE $26 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 

Write for particulars. 
Show Card School, 801 

31 Dec.

L'OR SALE—1 mare nine years old; 
"A" 1 heavy set single harness, 2
light set; 1 wagon with box, hay rack 
1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 -har
row, 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
shellers. Apply 386 St. Paul Ave. 
Phone 2099.

HESS, D. C.. ANDf ARRIE M
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In buinesti.
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne American 
St. Office hours -8.30 a.m., 11.30 and y0nge St., Toronto. 
7.30 to 8.30 11.in. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026. '

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anae
mia, Nervous ailments and nerve 
paralysis, and for weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Price 50 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada". Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

A17

Situations Vacant Homework
TV L. HANSKLMAN. D.C., graduate . ... . ...__ .
E of the National School of Advan- YOU CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 
ced ChiroDracUc, Chicago. Office writing show card# 
and residence corner Dalhousle and Easily learn1, by our simple method^ 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consults- We sell your work ,tAJ 
tiou and examination free. All dis- business. Writ" for particulars, 
eases skilfully treated. Office hou«1 American Show Card School, 801 
H jjj n >.111.' } Ig __ _____ _ Yonge St,! Toronto, —_ â a®

YYOULD you like |1 or $3 dally at 
* home," knitting war sox on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8e stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To- 
reato, ___ . __ i

P1U

r /■t, 1/ 1

EV XX X
V

ttAl'Kis. Weuta, For Sale, Te 
Let, Lost aad Pound. Buelaeea
Sil’oWÆj
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents • 
word each insertion. Minimum ndn 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
SOc per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. B’or laformatios an ad 
yert'stnsr. phone 1RP

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

#mm■
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt.
We easy.

9 A

V

'Vbwl

i

z

\

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
**Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4-Market SlPhone 312

\

A
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BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Wanted!
Boyâ in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station

Bell' Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for sad deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ctgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
< BRANTFORD, ONT
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